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I most favorably situated for observation, and was broken. A habit of walking in my sleep, tuimy not a tongue indigenous to this plan- 
i anxious not to lose an hoitr of the precious from which I had not suffered since child- et?” “Among so many wonders I scarcely 

season, I had spent the greater part of sever- hood, recurred, and caused me frequent in- observed that,” I answered. “For ages ” pur- 
• al successive nights in the observatory. I convenience. Sueh had been, in general, my sued my companion, “wo have been waiting 
■ believed that I had made some original ob- condition for some time, when I awoke one for you to improvs your telescopes go as to 
i servations as to the trend of the coast of Kep- morning with the strangely weary sensation approximate the power of ours, after which 
lor Land between Lagrange Peninsula and by which my body usually betrayed.the secret communication between the planets would 
Christie Bay, and it was to this spot that my of the impositions put upon it in sleep., of s be easily established. The progress which

sued my companion, “we have been waiting
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observations were particularly directed. s which otherwise I should often have suspeet- 
j Ou the fourth night other work detained ; ed nothing. In going into the study eon- 
’ me from the observing-chair till after mid- nected with my chamber, I found a number 
night When I had adjusted the instrument of freshly written sheets on the desk. As- 
and took my first look at Mars, I remember tonished that any one should have been in 
being unable to restrain a cry of admiration. * my rooms while I slept, I was astounded, on 
The planet was fairly dazzling. It seemed ’ ’ ’ 
nearer and larger than I had ever seen it be- 

■ fore, and its peculiar ruddiness more strik
ing. In thirty years of observation, I recall, 
in fact, no occasion when the absence of ex
halations in our atmosphere has coincided 
with such cloudlessness in that of Mars as on

looking more closely, to observe that the 
handwriting was my own. How much more 
than astounded I was on reading the matter 
that had been set down, the reader may judge
if he shall peruse it. For these written 
sheets apparently contained the longed-for 
but despaired-of record of those hours when

you make is, however, so slow that we ex-
pect to wait, ages yet.” “Indeed, I fear you 
wiil have to,” i replied. “Our opticians al
ready talk of having reached the limits of 
their art.” “Do not imagine that I spoke in 
any spirit of petulance,” my companion re
sumed. “The slowness of your progress is 
not so remarkable to us as that you make any 
at all, burdened as you are by a disability so 
crushing that if wo were in your place I fear 
we should sit down in utter despair.” “To 
what disability do you refer?” I asked. “You 
seem to bo men like us.” “And so we are,”

that night. I could- plainly make out the j I was absent from the body. They were the j was the reply, “save in one particular, but • * - “ - - ■ - .-<..>—.—i — i-r..„ .—*1------------------ j there the difference is tremendous. Endow-

unmistakably detect the blue tint of the 
ocean of De La Rue, which washes its base— 
a feat of vision often, indeed, accomplished 
by star-gazers, though I had never done it to 
my complete satisfaction before.

Letter fm Questa, n, m. An interesting Letter to tho • I was impressed with the idea that if I ev- 
SEven&r of p?rets»s. Refers «n too £Mt. Mrs. j er made an original discovery iu regard to 
mw/naiioeft’s view of staiuisiiHE. Br. croweB's opin-1 Mars, it would be on that evening, and I be- 
teHoftheRKiiograr.i!. | lioved that I should do it. I .trembled with

SKvnsrii EAGE—New year’s Eragsfo Testi d ssiric ■ ®ifigled exultation and anxiety, and was 
Presence. Miscellaneous AtaSseEEttf. < obliged to pause to recover my SCL-COntroL

■ Finally, I placed my eye to the eye-piece aud 
KGEHi page—The EiiEiaaM wcrM. a Mother can ; directed my gaze upon the portion of the

^t^yinteuwKn ^ ciiiaistoEn. Fen . plaaet ia whieh Iwag especially interested, 
genu wixo isiaspuemutf. Mfeceiiantsns Airertore-: jjv attention soon became fixed and absorbed

white masses of vapor at the opposite edges ; lost chapter of my life; or rather, not lost at 
of the lighted disc, which are the mists of its : all, for it had been no partof my waking life, 
dawn and evening. The snowy mass of [ but a stolen chapter—stolen from that sleep- 
Mount Hall over against Kepler Laud stood t memory, on whose mysterious tablets may 
out with wonderful clearness, and I could -'" - • „ 1well be inscribed tales as much more marvel

ous than this as this is stranger than most
stories.

It will be remembered that my last recol
lection before awaking in my bed, on the 
morning after the swoon, was of contemplat
ing the coast of Kepler Land with an unusu
al concentration of attention. As well as I 
can judge—and that is no better than any

el otherwise like us,.you are destitute of the 
faculty of foresight, without which we should 
think our other faculties well-nigh value
less.” “Foresight!” I repeated.' “Certainly 
you cannot mean that it is given you to know 
the future?” “It is given not only to us,” 
was the answer, “but, so far as we know, to 
all other intelligent beings of the universe 
except yourselves. Our positive knowledge 
extends only to onr system,of moons and 
planets and some of the nearer foreign sys
tems, and it is conceivable, that the remoter

one else,—it is with the moment that my j parts of the universe may harbor other blind 
bodily powers succumbed and I became un- i races like your own; but it certainly seems 
conscious that- the narrative which I found unlikely that so strange and lamentable a
on my desk begins.

THE DOCUMENT HOUND ON MY DESK.
Even had I not coms as straight and swift

unlikely that so strange and lamentable a 
sueetacle should be duplicated. One sueh 
illustration of the extraordinary depriva-

and memory becomes amove precious posses
sion. We, on the contrary, 'despise. the past? 
and never dwell upon it. ■ Memory with ns, 
far from being, the-morbid and monstrous 
growth it is with you, is scarcely more titan 
a rudimentary faculty. We live wholly in 
the future, and the present. What with fore
taste and aetuai taste, our experiences, 
whether pleasant or painful, are exhausted 
of interest by tlie time they are past. The 
accumulated treasures of memory, which you 
relinquish so painfully in death, we count 
no loss at all. Our minds being fed wholly 
from the future, we think and feel only as 
we anticipate; and so, as the dying man’s 
future contracts, there is less and less about 
which he can occupy his thoughts. His in
terest in life diminishes as the ideas which 
it suggests grow fewer, till at the last death 
finds'’him with his mind a tabula rasa, as 
with you at birth. In a word, his concern 
with life is reduced to a vanishing point be
fore he is called on to give it up. In dying 
ho leaves nothing behind.” “And the after- 
death,” I asked,—“ is there no fear of that?” 
“Surely,” was the reply, “it is not necessary 
for me to say that a fear which affects only 
the mere ignorant on Earth is not known at 
all to us, and would be counted blasphemous. 
Moreover, as I have said, our foresight is lim
ited to our lives oh this planet. Any specu
lation beyond them would be purely conjec
tural, and our minds are repelled by the 
slightest taint of uncertainty. To us tho 
conjectural and the unthinkable may be call
ed almost, the same.”

“But even if you do hot fear death for it
self,” I said, “you have hearts io break. Is 
there no paip when the ties of love are sun
dered?” “Love aud death are not foes on
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much beyond my wont, when o^ving, and ’ p^J told ^e^o what
that itself implied no ordinary degree of ah- gIa?e8- ^t £ae t0 want
straction. To all mental intents and pur
poses I was on Mars. Every faculty, every 
susceptibility of sense aud intellect, seemed 
gradually to pass into the eye. aud become 

co. concentrated iu the act of gazing. Every
----- atom of nerve and will power combined in

•” The narrative to which this note is Introductory was | ^® strain to see a little, and yet a little, j 
found among the papers of the late Professors. Erastus I and yet a little, clearer, farther, deeper. I 
£Sbt^ IThe next thing I knew I was on the bed ;

part of the universe I had fared. No earthly 
landscape could have been more familiar. I 
stood on the high coast ot Kepler Land where 
it trends southward, A brisk westerly wind 
was blowing and the waves of the ocean of 
De La Rue were thundering at my feot.'while 
the broad blue waters of Christie Bay stretch-

our planet,” was the reply. “There are no 
tears by ths bedsides of our dying. The camo 
beneficent law which makes it so easy for us 

except by inspiration of God,” I said. “All ■ to give up lite forbids us to mourn the friends 
our faculties are by inspiration of God,” was i we leave, or taem to mourn us, w ith you i« 
the reply, “but there is surely nothing iu I is the intercourse you have had with friends’; 
foresight to cause it to be so regarded more I that is the source of your tenderness for 
than any other. Think a moment of the them. With ue it is the anticipation of the 

intercourse we shall enjoy which is the 
foundation of fondness. As our friends van-

tions under which a rational existence may 
still be possible ought to suffice for the uni
verse.” “But no one can know the future

than any other. Think a moment of the 
physical analogy of the ease. Your ayes are 
placed in the front of your heads. You would 
deem it an odd mistake if they were placed'

whom they were bequeathed, I was requested to prepare i ♦»,
it lor publication. This turned out a very easy task, for I that stood in a corner of the observ ing-room, 
the document proved of so extraordinary a character = — * " s_..s_x—x. .
that, it published at all, it should obviously be without 
change. It appears that the professor did really, atone 
time in his life, have an attack of vertigo, er something 
ot the sort, under circumstances similar to those de

half raised on an elbow, and gazing intently 
at the door. It was broad daylight. Half a 
dozen men, including several of the profess

ssrlbed by him, aud to that extent his narrative may be 
founded on fact. How soon it shifts from that founda
tion. or whether it does at all, the reader must conclude 
for himself. ft appears certain that the professor nev
er related to any one, while living, the stranger features 
of the experience here narrated, but this might have 
been merely from fear that his standing as a man of 
science would be thereby injured.—Edward Bellamy ^

ors and a doctor from the village, were around 
me. Some were trying to make me lie down, 
others were asking me what I wanted, while 
the doctor was urging me to drink some

s ed away to the southwest. Against the nor- 
I them horizon, rising out of the ocean like a 
> summer thunder-head, for which at first I 
j mistook it, towered the far-distant, snowy

8 Even had the configuration of land and sea • to fake^rathpr t^a^tmekwar^ 
been less familiar,I should none the less have ^^?' lather than backward, as wi n yon,

ish from our future with the approach of 
their death, the effect on our thoughts and 
affections is as it would be with you if you

THE PROFESSOR’S NARRATIVE.

At the time of the experience of which I 
am about to write, I was professor of astron
omy and higher mathematics at Abercrombie 
College. Most astronomers have a specialty, 
and mine was the study of the planet Mars, 
our nearest neighbor but one in the Sun’s 
little family. When no important celestial 
phenomena in other quarters demanded at
tention, it was on the ruddy disc of Mars 
that my telescope was oftenest focused. I 
was never weary of tracing the outlines of 
its continents and seas, its capes and islands,; 
its bays and straits, its lakes and mountains. 
With intense interest I watched from week 
to week of the Martial winter the advance of 
the polar ice-cap toward the equator, and its 
-corresponding retreat iu the summer; testi
fying across the gulf of space as plainly as 
written words to the existence on that orb of 
a climate like our ovyi. A specialty is al
ways in danger of becoming an infatuation, 
and my interest in Mars, at the time of which 
I write, had grown to be more than strictly 
scientific. The impression of the nearness 
-of this planet, heightened by the wonderful 
distinctness of its geography as seen through 
a powerful telescope, appeals strongly to the 
imagination of the astronomer. On fine even
ings I used to spend hours, not so much crit
ically observing as brooding over its radiant 
surface, till I could almost persuade Jnyself 
that I saw the breakers dashing on the bold 
shore of Kepler land, and heard the muffled 
thunder of avalanches descending the snow
clad mountains of Mitchell. No earthly land
scape had the charm to hold my gaze of that 
far-off planet, whose oceans, to the unprac
ticed eye, seem but darker, and its conti
nents lighter, spots and bands.

Astronomers have agreed in declaring that 
Mars is undoubtedly habitable by beings like 
ourselves, but as may be supposed, I was not 
in a mood to be satisfied with considering it 
merely habitable. I allowed no sort of ques
tion that it was inhabited. What manner of 
beings these inhabitants might be I found a 
fascinating speculation. The variety of 
types appearing in mankind even on this 
small earth makes it most presumptuous to 
assume that the denizens of different plan
ets may not be characterized by diversities 
far profounder. Wherein such diversities, 
coupled with a general resemblance to man, 
might consist, whether in mere physical dif
ferences or in different mental laws, in the 
lack of certain of the great passional motors 
cf men or the possession of quite others, were 
weird themes of never-failing attractions for 
my mind. The EI Dorado visions with which 
the virgin mystery of the New World in
spired the early Spanish explorers were tame 
and prosaic compared with the speculations 
which it was perfectly legitimate to indulge, 
when the problem was the conditions of life 
on another planet.

It wm the time of the year when Mara is

whiskey. Mechanically repelling their of
fices. I pointed to the door and ejaculated, 
“President Byxbee—coming,” giving expres
sion to the one idea which my dazed mind at 
that moment contained. And . sure enough,

known that I stood on the planet whose rud
dy hue is at once the admiration and puzzle 
of astronomers. Its explanation I now rec
ognized in the tint of the atmosphere, a col
oring comparable to the haze of Indian sum
mer, except that its hue was a faint rose in
stead of purple. Like the Indian summer
haze, it was impalpable, and without imped
ing the view bathed all objects near and fareven as I spoke the door opened, and the ven- inVXmXr not to ^enable hea? of the college, somewhat blown “L8 Z«??ni! ™S &n

with climbing the steep stairway, stood on 
the threshold. With a sensation of prodi
gious relief, I fell back on my pillow.

It appeared that I had swooned while in
the observing-ehair, the night before, and 
had been found by the janitor in the morn
ing, my head fallen forward on the telescope, 
as if still observing, but my body cold, rigid, 
pulseless and apparently dead.

Ina couple of days I was all right again, 
and should soon have forgotten the episode 
but for a very interesting conjecture which 
had suggested itself in connection with it. 
This was nothing less than that, while I lay 
in that swoon, I was in a conscious state out
side and independent of the body, and in that 
state received Impressions and exercised per
ceptive powers. For this extraordinary the
ory I had no other evidence than the fact of

behind. That would appear to you an ar
rangement calculated to defeat their pur- . . ----- „------,—
pose. Does it not seem equally rational that; forgot them by lapse of time. .As our dying

; the mental vision should range forward, as 5 friends grow more and more indifferent to 
' “ — ..............* ' ” .-3 us, we> by operation of the same law of our

i, nature, become indifferent to them, till at 
the last we are scarcely more than kindly 
and sympathetic watchers about tlio beds of

turned upward, however, the deep blue of j 
space so far overcame the roseate tint that! 
one might fancy he were still on Earth.

As I looked about me I saw. many men, 
women and children. They were in no re
spect dissimilar, so far as I could see, to the 
men, women and children of the Earth, save 
for something almost childlike in the un
troubled serenity of their faces, unfurrowed 
as .they were by any trace of care, of fear, or 
of anxiety. This extraordinary youthf ulness 
of aspect made it difficult, indeed, save by 
careful scrutiny; to distinguish the young 
from the middle-aged, maturity from ad
vanced years. Time seemed to have no tooth 
on Mars.

I was gazing about me, admiring this 
crimson-lighted world, and these people who

. ._ appeared to hold happiness by a tenure so 
my knowledge in the moment of awaking > much firmer than men’s, when I heard the 
that President Byxbee was coming up the ’-----“ “v----------- -------”—J 4—3—' —
stairs. But slight as this clue was, it seem
ed to me unmistakable in its significance. 
That knowledge was certainly in my mind 
on the instant of arousing from the swoon. 
It certainly could not have been there before 
I fell into the swoon. I must therefore have

words, “You are welcome,” and, turning, saw 
that I had been accosted by a man with the 
stature and bearing of middle age, though j

gained .it in the mean time; that is to say, I 
must have been in a conscious, percipient 
state while my body was insensible.

If such had been the case, I reasoned that 
it was altogether unlikely that the trivial 
impression as to President Byxbee had been 
the only one which I had received in that 
state. It was far more probable that it had 
remained over in my mind, on waking fftm 
the swoon, merely because it was the latest 
of a series of impressions received while out
side the body. That these impressions were 
of a kind most strange and startling, seeing 
that they were those of a disembodied soul 
exercising faculties more spiritual than 
those of the body, I could not doubt. The de
sire to know what they had been grew upon 
me, till it became a longing which left me 
no repose. It seemed intolerable that I 
should have secrets from myself, that my 
soul should withhold its experiences from 
my intellect. I would gladly have consent
ed that the acquisitions of half my waking 
lifetime should be blotted out, if solie in ex
change I might be shown the record of what 
I had seen and known during those hours of 
which my waking memory showed no trace. 
None the less for the conviction of its hope
lessness, but rather all the more, as the per
versity of our human nature will have it, the 
longing for this forbidden lore grew qu me, 
till the hunger of Eve in the Garden was 
mine.

Constantly brooding over a desire that I 
felt to be vein, tantalized by the possession 
of a clue which only mocked me, my physical 
condition became at length affected. My 
health was disturbed and my rest at night

his countenance, like tho other faces which I 
had noted, wonderfully combined the strength 
of a man’s with the serenity of a child’s. I 
thanked him, and said, “You do not seem 
surprised to see me, though I certainly am 
to find myself here.” “Assuredly not,” he 
answered. “I knew, of courserthat I was to 
meet you to-day. And not only that, but I 
may say I am already in a sense acquainted 
with you, through a mutual friend, Professor 
Edgerly. He was here last month, and I met 
him at that time. We talked of you and 
your interest in our planet. I told him I ex
pected you.” “Edgerly!” I exclaimed. “It 
is strange that he has said nothing of this to 
me. I meet him every day.” But I was re
minded that it was in a dream that Edgerly, 
like myself, had visited Marland on awak
ing had recalled nothing of his experience, 
just as I should recall nothing of mine. 
When will man learn to interrogate the 
dream soul of the marvels it sees in its wan-
deringa? Then he will no longer need to.im
prove his telescopes to find out the secrets of

revealing only the course you have already 
trodden, and therefore have no more concern 
with? But it is no doubt a merciful provi
sion of Providence that renders you unable 
to realize the grotesqueness of your predica
ment, as it appears to us.” “But the future 
is eternal!" I exclaimed. “How can a finite 
mind grasp it?” “Our foreknowledge im
plies only human faculties,” was the reply. 
“It is limited to our individual careers on 
this planet. Each of us foresees the course 
of his own life, but not that of other lives, 
except so far as they are involved with his.” 
“That sueh a power as you describe could be 
combined with merely human faculties is 
more than our philosophers have ever dared 
to dream,” 1 said. “And yet who shall say, 
after all, that it is not in mercy that God has 
denied it to us? If it is a happiness, as it 
must be, to foresee, one’s happiness, it must 
be most depressing to foresee one’s sorrows, 
failures, yes, -and even one’s death. For if 
you foresee your lives to the end, you must 
anticipate the hour and manner of your 
death,—is it not so?” “Most assuredly,” was 
the reply. “Living would be a very precari
ous business, were we uninformed of its lim
it. Your ignorance of the time of your death 
impresses us as one of the saddest features of 
your condition.” “And by us,” I answered, 
“it is held to be ono of the most merciful.” 
“Foreknowledge of your death would not, in
deed, prevent you dying once,” continued my 
companion, “but it would deliver you from 
the thousand deaths you suffer through un
certainty whether you can safely count on 
the passing day. It is not the death you die, 
but these many deaths you do not die, which 
shadow your existence. Poor blindfolded 
creatures that you are, cringing at every 
step in apprehension of the stroke that per
haps is not to fall till old age, never raising 
a cup to your lips with the knowledge that 
you will live to quaff^t, nevdr sure that you 
will meet again the friend you part with for 
an hour, from whose^hearts no happiness 
suffices to banish the chill of an ever-present 
dread, what idea can you form of the God
like security with which we enjoy our lives 
and the lives of those we love! You have a 
saying on earth, ‘To-morrow belongs to God;’ 
but here to-morrow belongs to us, even as to
day. To you, for some inscrutable purpose, 
he sees fit to dole out life moment by moment, 
with no assurance that each is not to be the
last. To us he gives a lifetime at once, fifty, 
sixty, seventy years,—a divine gift indeed. 
A life sueh as yours would, I fear, seem of

the universe. “Do your people visit the Earth little value to us; for such a life, however 
in the same manner?” I asked' my compan- i long, is but a moment long, since that is all 
ion. “Certainly,” he replied; “but there wo ? you can count on.” “And yet,” I answered, 
find no one able to recognize us and converse i “though knowledge of tho duration of your 
with us as I am conversing with you, al-1 lives may give you an enviable feeling of 
though myself in the waking state. You, as ' confidence while the end is far off, is that 
yet, lack the knowledge we possess of the * not more than offset by the daily growing 
spiritual side of the human nature which we 1 weight with which the expectation of the 
share with you.” “That knowledge must 
have enabled you to learn much more of the 
Earth than we know of you,” I said. “In
deed it has,” he replied. “From visitors such 
as you, of whom we entertain a concourse 
constantly, we have acquired familiarity 
with your civilization, your history, your 
manners, and even your Jnekature and lan
guages. Have yon not policed that I am 
talking with you in English, which is eer-

weight with which the expectation of the 
end, as it draws near, must press upon your 
minds?” “On the contrary,” was the re
sponse, “death, never an object of fear, as it 
draws nearer becomes more and more a mat-
ter of indifference to the moribund. It is 
because you live in the past that death is 
grievous to you. All your knowledge, all 
?w affections, all your interests, are rooted 
n the past, and on that account, as life 

lengthens, it strengthens its hold on yon.

those who regard us equally without keen 
emotions. So at last God gently unwinds in
stead of breaking the bands that bind our 
hearts together, and makes death as painless 
to tbe surviving as to the dying. Relations 
meant to produce our happiness are not the 
means also of torturing us, as with you. Love- 
means joy, aud that alone, to us, instead of 
blessing our lives for a while only to desolate 
them later on, compelling us to pay with a 
distinct and separate pang for every thrill of 
tenderness, exacting a tear for every smile.” 
“There are other partings than those of death. 
Are these, too, without sorrow for you?” I 
asked. “Assuredly,” was the reply. “Can 
you not see that so it must needs be with be
ings freed by foresight from the disease of 
memory? All the sorrow of parting, as of 
dying, comes with you from the backward 
vision which precludes you from beholding 
your happiness till it is past. Suppose your 
life destined to be blessed by a happy friend
ship. If you could know it beforehand, it 
would be a joyous expectation, brightening 
the intervening years and cheering you as 
you traversed desolate periods. But no; not 
till you meet the one who is to be your friend 
do you know of him. Nor do you guess even 
then what he is to be to you, that von mav 
embrace him at first sight. Your meeting is 
cold and indifferent. It is long before the 
fire is fairly kindled between you, and then 
it is already time for parting. Now, indeed, 
the fire burns well, but henceforth it must 
consume your heart. Not till they arc dead 
or gone do you fully realize how dear your 
friends were and how sweet was their com
panionship, But we—we see our friends 
afar off coming to meet us, smiling already 
in our eyes, years before our ways meet. We 
greet them at first meeting, not coldly, not 
uncertainly, bnt with exultant kisses, in an 
ecstasy of joy. They enter at once into the 
full possession of hearts long warmed and 
lighted for them. We meet with that deliri
um of tenderness with which you part. And 
when to us at last the time of carting comes, 
it only means that we are to’ contribute to 
each other’s happiness no longer. We are 
not doomed, like you, iu parting, to take 
away with us the delight we brought our 
friends, leaving the ache of bereavement in 
its place, so that their last state is. worse 
than their first. Parting here is like meet
ing with you, calm and unimpassioned. The 
joys of anticipation and possession ar^the 
only food of love with us, and therefore Love 
always wears a smiling face. With you he 
feeds on dead joys, past happiness, which are 
likewise the sustenance of sorrow, No won
der lovo and sorrow are so much alike on 
earth. It is a common saying among ns that, 
were it not tor the spectacle of the earth, the 
rest of the worlds would be unable to appre
ciate the goodness of God to them; and who 
can say that this is not the reason the piteous 
sight is set before us?”

“You have told me marvelous things,” I 
said, after I had reflected. “It Is, Indeed, but 
reasonable that such & race as yours should 
look down with wondering pity on the Earth. 
And yet, before I grant so much, I want to 
uk yon one question. There is known in

(OaHMMMaiitahtt-)
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I had never before heard. Mo w directs that, 
after the birth of a daughter, the mother 
shall remain at home for two months, just as 
long again as after the birth of a male. This 
they said was because of the greater drain 
upon the mother. The human female organ
ization is the most complex of any of which 
we have cognizance, and it is said to require 
a greater strain upon the physical system of 
the mother and consequently a longer period 
of rest. This is a knotty question and I leave 
it for those more learned than myself to set
tle. But the whole tenor of the Jewish law 
Sr regard to women can be given this same 
construction. The law of oaths and others 
will come up to any one at AH familiar with 
this subject. One thing more: It seems a 
touching thing to me that this stern law 
should have given the command, “Thou shalt 
not seethe the kid in its mother’s milk.” 
jswb in the animal creation, the sacredness 
of motherhood was not to be violated.

i One of the ladies present had lived in Bus
ti sia, occupying a high position under our. 
f Government. Before the birth of her little 
| daughter she inquired into the habits and 
j easterns of the country. On asking about 
Ji tho bath, they brought a section of a log of 
| wood hollowed out to form a cradle; the un- 
| tarside was unfinished. She naturally ob- 

- fl jeeted, but was told that the royal ladies had 
3 no better—it was the custom of the country. 
n It looks like a fetish to me. They fold a soft 
h towel for the infant’s head to rest on and

improvident? Why is it that certain commu
nities* and individuals ot correct lives and 
good service to society and their families are 
suddenly wiped out by earthquake, flood, or 
disease, leaving helpless wives and tender 
children to the mercies of chance? Let us 
try to forget the hypocrisies of individuals in 
social, business and religious professions, 
and like self-repenting Scrooges, open our 
house and heart to needy relative, friend and 
neighbor, at all times and especially at 
Christmas.

For the iWlgle-PiinoBophlcal Journal.
Thought Transference as a Therapeutic 

Agent. '

BY AM®] B. STOCKHAM, M. B,

Those who know that spirits can make 
themselves manifest, can easily understand 
that while yet on earth one mind can influ
ence another. If an individual understands 
the law of spirit influence, it is not necessa
ry to be freed from the body to exercise that 
influence.

One may, though still in earth life, if he 
choose, communicate with those near or far 
and never utter a spoken word. Incidental
ly all have had proof of this fact.

How often in common conversation when

pour warm water over the body; no soap is

aiderman,” must really believe that “death” 
is the end of him ae the identical fellow he 
now is. A demonstration to the contrary 
would quickly make all men honest, which 
is the desideratum of our present society. 
Let us have the demonstration.

To this end why not open a subscription in 
the Religio-Pehlosopbical Journal for a 
fund of, say one million of dollars, of which 
the interest shall he devoted to the thorough 
practical proof of the proposition above 
stated? Let a suitable building be erected 
in which experiments may be conducted as 
rigorously as those of Sir Humphrey Davy 
resulting in the discovery of sodium. Let 
the work go on until the Spirit-world be
comes as familiar to our daily life as is any 
other knowledge.

ing—one morning, as we were about to pass 
out of our sleeping apartments, to breakfast 
—when there had been no talk of “spiritual 
things”—he spoke in an explosive manner 
and tone, saying: “ Pa, if God made every
body, who made God? And how could God 
make himself out of nothing? Oh! I’ll tell 
you, pa, it’s just like that string (at the same 
time drawing a string gradually from his 
pocket); it’s all together!”

Pray, what sage is able to give a more com
prehensive, concise and legitimate answer to 
those questions? To my mind, clear evidence - 
of spirit inspiration, is involved therein.

And now, let us, with every recurring holi
day season, drink refreshing draughts from 
the founts of knowledge and wisdom, through 

- . -t everywictieal source of a higher, nobler an&
There are millionaire Spiritualists who I wiser inspiration-forever, and forever.

could at once head the subscription with I 
enough to remove the need of a charge for ad- •■ 
mission to witness the developments as they 
ire made. AH incentive to deception of any j 
kind should be eliminated from the plan of

Fox- the Eellgio-riiliosopljea". K’^r.!,

psychicae powigK''^''
operations. What say your readers to thi 
suggestion? tows®.

New York, Dec.T8,1886.

■ ’ For Hie ReHgla PM!®sobMc&I:M^1 • 
MLIBAY REMINISCENCED

one broaches a new subject another says, “I 
was just thinking of the same thing!” How . 
often, too, though far distant, does parent

BY ML J. K. BAILEY/

On the 30th day of December, i860, my first
j; ^ T. „v Pontinrm the use of the wooden and cMW>0r husband and wife, get vividly experience of a positive, mechanical control, i ?^«TpnMTthpehil|^ ThhS the thoughts and experiences of each other! or a complete subjection of the physical func- । jpu until me cmw can sit up. inis seems „.. . » , . *. . . . .. ,. ? fS f b . f lh In f ,. minus^ '-^<a superstition in tlie « of the Im- ™s is «a^ « Iaw »f ^^ w sPiri6and b tionSof “^ beia*’to thewlilof 0tte «»n^ 

Serial family! Perhaps Peter the Great was ^ually trUe aQd available in this life as in occurred, in a startling ^nd vigorous exere 
ii \xshcd in the wooden bath, and they ascribe j^ appHcatj0B Gf thought transference in and other organs of action, with complete 

the treatment of disease is usually called mastery over the use of the body. At the 
Mind Cure.* same time, my mind was apparently free

from the influence of other minds.

serial family. Perhaps Peter the Great- was else of the muscles of the arms, hands, feet
I e» virtue to its use. 
| Washington} ft 0..

CORNELIA.

K er the BeSfgloPMosoBMcal Journal.
CHRISTMAS.

BY J. F. SNIPES.

I It is said that thoughts create, or more 
■ truly make manifest what already exists. 

We know that one’s real seif cannot be sick;

Tho origin of the celebration of Christmas 
to assigned to Telesphorus, about the year 
1S3, Tho first certain evidence of its observ- 
naea was in 180. In 284 A. C. (after Christ) 
Diocletian learned for the first time that a 
company of so-called Christians had met to
gether in Nicomedia, to memorialize the Na
tivity, and ordering the church doors closed, 
bo set the building on fire, and all the In
mates perished in the flames. The date was 
not formally and uniformly observed by the 
first known churches. Sometimes it was in

that is, the spiritual man is whole, and only 
in the fleshly manifestation can he suffer 
pain. One can approach a patient, and by 
strong thoughts of wholeness and health, con
vey the veritable idea to the mind of the sick 
person, and by a strange law, health will be 
made manifest in the flesh. The transfer-

! ' ■ BY JJR. JOHN MON. ' ■

I ' The mosquito is a troublesome insect. 'EM ■ 
j musie of its wings is anything but wytMag 
to the tired person seeking repose. It will 
not only suck the blood of its victim, but 
with wanton cruelty inject a subtle poison 
in its place. Physicians recently have start- 

j ed the theory that it communicates microblo 
entozoa, which propagate in the system pro
ducing diseases previously attributed to ma
laria. This still remains an undemonstrated 
theory.

While in the pupa and larva state the mos
quito is aquatic, and darts through the wa
ter with great facility, much like little fishes. 
Let a tub of water stand in the open air in 
warm weather a few days, and these larva 
can be seen floating upon the surface with 
outspread wings partly grown; soon they rise 
and fly in their second element and seek theirI was vigorously exercised, in movements 

of the hands, feet and entire person, in a 
manner to indicate intelligent response to 
questions, of the few visibly present, as well 
^□HAna.0^? ™f«lH».L1^^^^^^ possessed with psychical faculties in 8 gem-
dAfJSn.tLD?^Ki?fff™i^ ™oo iM1 state, which may, by favorable eondi- 
^termination to act differently than 1 was tions, be quickened into activity during the 
made to do. ?** ••• *• - - — - — • -

prey.
It is only according to the analogy.of these 

• insects to suppose that human beings are

- M weak I was invited to attend' wliat is 
. called the Mother’s Meeting, at the house of 

a prominent lady ia thia City. On my arrival 
\ I found tho parlors filled with a goodly num- 

■ ber of ladies who showed upon their faces, 
’ and, by. their sensible, dress, that their hearts.
were in the work they were about to take up. - 
Most of thorn war© advanced in lite, and their 
gray hair gave them the right to opinions 
founded upon experience.. The - talk was' led 
by Be Wy of Bo house, a zealous worker in..

■ the. eaB6 ' of women.' She was very earnest 
•j ia-Eolieitiag the ©pinions of the mothers 

present np® tte questions that should come 
up taring tte moottoga that were to follow, 
whiBli wonld include birth, government: in 

■ the family preparatory to that of tte State;
tte first steps towards education; food and 
its effects; dress, etc.

At the meeting on. Wednesday evening the 
. questions presented for consideration related 

to the entrance into life. This society dis
cusses these questions more from the moral 
point of view than otherwise, leaving to tho 
Anthropological Society those questions re
lating to the anatomical and physiological 
portions that would properly belong to it. It 
is, however, impossible not to encroach some
what upon these provinces, as it has been 
many times remarked, one science hangs 
upon another. Iwas surprised at the atten
tion ail other races but quf own had paid to 
this first stop toward man, or womanhood. 
An account of the ceremonies attending the 
care of both mother and Infant during the 
first few months of tte lift(of the child would 
mate a very interesting volume. In almost 
all lands these ceremonies'"differ with the 
sex of the child. Our American Indians held 
very peculiar views in this respect, and were 
very elaborate in. their ceremonial directed 

. toward the education of the boy or girl, and 
lasted until the boy attained full manhood, a 
period that differed a good deal among dif
ferent tribes; or, until the girl left the lodge 
for her husband’s home.

My connection with the W. A. S. gives me 
many opportunities for study in this partic
ular direction, as the time of its very able 
president has been directed to a study of the 
.home life and religious practices of the Zunis 
and kindred people. She has lived among 
them and gained their confidence to such an 
extent as to be admitted to view ceremonies 
never before witnessed by a woman outside 
the tribe. ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■

Mr. Herbert Bancroft has an account of 
the ancient Mexican manners and customs 
in respect to birth, some of which are very 

. curious; as also those of the old Maya nation, 
or tho people of Central America. The love 
of offspring is the “ one touch that makes 
the whole world kin,” and fills the mind 
with awe and pleasure. The solemn mystery 
of life never opens so grandly to our view as 
when the time for the advent of another soul 
draws near. What wonder that we are filled 
with anxiety as well as pleasure. Another 
soul fa to enter “this body of death,” to 

. march" onward toward—what? Who shall 
answer! The scientist of to day tries his ex- 
perimonts upon the poor dogs and cats, and 
thinks he proves that the nerve cell of gray 
matter of the brain or spinal cord fa the seat 
of thought. Indeed, they announce from the 
platform that the nerve cell generates mind, 
for what is mind but the consciousness of a 
thinking faculty. They show that by remov
ing portions of nerve, or even brain, they re- 

. move the power of motion and indeed of the 
wish to exert the will. I saw one poor kitty 
who had had a section of the pneugastric 
taken from the side of her neck, and sho 
could only make a hoarse cry, but she seem
ed to be as kindly disposed as ever, and made 
attempts to purr. Poor thing. I thought 
the will was there if she could only have ex
erted it. To be sure it was only one side, 
and the learned Professor said if the other 
side of the nerve had been removed the ani
mal would not be able to recover its voice, 
or, indeed, its health, but would in a short 

" time die. ■
I don’t know whether animals have souls, 

but have always had a leaning towards a be
lief that they have; it is a weakness of mine 
E suppose.

But, Mr. Editor, I am bringing in matter 
that does not belong to my subject, so I will 
return to the Mother’s Meeting. Most of the 
ladles present wire members of the orthodox 
churches and would naturally be more ac- 
Jminted with the laws and customs of the 

ews than any other nation. They announc
ed one Idea in connection with the seclusion 
of the mother after the birth of a child that

May; and again in January. The 25th of De
cember was probably not the correct birth-

*„j Mf® of t{ie body; and will universally be de- .n^nnfimi8 f^nH, JJIV^^ veloped on the spirit emerging from the body 
ana uadesirea functional exhibitions of sub- at. afaQninfJnn

ft00!^?^ /ha external application of a per- 0M man Gan $e{ spirit messages through the

scionsness, to involve the pressure of com-1 sonjUg from material science to psychical 
preyed atmosphere, of sufficient force to ^^^ is ^ true of the latter. The 
and push me on to the table; which force was writer has before him a/ae simile of twelve 
immediately transferred to ,my shoulders, messages written in. twelve different lan-

ence of a thought of health makes health real. 
This is a fact easily demonstrated by every 
one. In the presence of the sick, adroitly pre
vent the relation of symptoms and the his
tory of the case. Let the patient’s mind be 
diverted by the recital of a story or some in
teresting reading.

While thus entertained convey the strong, numruwcj «<*«««*cu lu m; Ouuu«.c1B, messages written in twelve different lan- 
positive thought of health 
his mind. Should he understand the law, a f-"^ ^" ♦•M« ™»«i« o^wm,, m,n> on «.« » .» ... . *... a.

Many, not takingthis into account, say cif

aid of a medium, another can.” This is rea-

from the table, while striving, with all the Snder absolute tert 3
^termination of my rather positive will, to J jqence that preparation was made for this in 

mKut, ‘ v y v from the bondage which so the Spirit-world, for a good purpose; and the
Whatever the inspiration or origination of: ^al s“k; s?irifc ^ obdurately held me in subjection. one who revived it had cultivated his psy-

thia aoC whntiX *Lonanaa *ba htaHionn« ’ whole, is endowed with strength and power! Again, X was hurled prostrate upon the phifalmwRrn for more than thirty wars tFoL re^rtad this as the SSXt Arise, assert the real, the true existence. De- carpet, my limbs rigidly straightened out, z?±I?X_L“^^
of ?he rear w lii of kSnSr a?! deQythe P°wer of the fle3h; d®ythe ev" the «rms Md bands fastened, as it were, to sitting with the same medium but could not 

oXauy S thecustomsJf “the* Hd JSrmaa Renees of the senses. You, yourself, are not; my sides and roiled, by the sensible appliea- g“ th? scratch of a pencil. He had publicly 
and Roman people to Chrirtianity, the dav ^ Coine’ b® strong in your own soul; the tion of the aforesaid force, across the carpet- %xp03ed” Spiritualism-believed it all triek- 
and the observS^ spirit commands; mind holds sway; you are ed floor, to and fro, several times-with a . e^q ^ his psychical faculties
social than as a religious occasion. The Pres-: ^®1??’ you te strength, hearth, life rapidity that wouM be utt^ so far ;„ ^ undeveloped, germinal
■ ■ ■ - - b................................... * nn™r «°y ?8 “OD, through normal volition and ac- condition as not to afford the requisite aura

day, as the shepherds,at that season, were ““j™";,™"^
Sm * “ °f ”“cM"s “' “15 ®3>™ b tt tt” " h

. i vnnr fanl sulf nra lint, oiat1 vnnr nnirif in

this day, whether because the heathen na
tions regarded this as the most important

one who received it had cultivated his psy-

Zamloeh. a successful prestidigitateur, had a

byterian «hurches of Scotland and all the P°Twer:„ . - ... ««y ±/«*«»«, luruuguuormat v™ uuuuu- j condition as not to afford the requisite auray -uuimts u u « x tu« in this wemgy strong thoughts of tion. Various exercises, of similar charac- to assist the medium in getting the writings;
mlth nun# nrni nvnp oomtn ’Mia rnonAncia war i for wara Anna fhrna<f iinnn ma or alinnf. in. a ® » v. y

byterian churches of Scotland aL
SlmSti^ “ over an'd over again. The response is ; ter, were thus forced upon me, at slight in- ^ it may be Sit tte Communicating1 spFnb
glanu as a holiday for social enjoyment. I 
Take away the festivities associated with it,'

sure to cure; your friend with a warm grasp; tervals, during four or five consecutive hours; Warftflnwisa and flismat that of tlie hand will Hess your visit. although I constantly asserted my deformin' E5T£ pearl? Sore £
tte ««»!4 intata »t WraaiL™^ MLSU  ̂“* “ «w“ “^ fared to reaeira ttein. . ; . . . ~..

although I constantly asserted my determin- nsj east yiejr peari3 before one so illy pre- 
nd wili ia fiWAfmnir nnd frn rtJrznov FHWtonlr nf . • < .•.•■■ tf *

^l3 power. ; ‘ fiiu writer has received slates fall of writ-
> i - t t -------4- ■ —5 To test the source of Lie rous ineitrog, in- ing, between closed slates.held in his own

~n. ' ' - (thoughts of health, henee the.siwken word teihgent will,, I suggested to_ the friends, hands, the medium sitting passively at tte
' We should, therefore, appropriate and ap- arches combative^ the mind of the pa-; visibly present, certain experiments to de- other side of a table. On another 6eeasioB 

ueat- The encouraging word can be made termine on which side of life—the realm of he could not act a letter while Hittine with idays, regardless of^their religious meaning I Jetoful, but the thought carries the strong- the mundane or spirit—the directing will tjie same medium. This was the only time 
exclusively, in fact, so long as the pleasures > cst healing potency. In practice all success- force proceeded from. I requested all to in a score of sittings when the writings did,u.uv.,uv.vuBuj.uvy.v»ju.<.j fnl'nhvdmnnii ttvM t iamaolTOO mwo nr k«« will, with al’ tho imaitivBnana nnatti hl a tn „_. _____ >____,____ ?.±_____ m<_______ SY,___

ton,

preciate the privileges of the Christmas hoi-

of innocent nature are not embargoed by re-
strietions. from Puritan school superintend
ents, or pretentious church pastors, or do
mestic tyranny, the thoughtless, and, there
fore, happy children of the land, as well as 
children of a larger size, will take tbe reins 
of hope and ride a merry race.

The world moves, not only physically, but 
in its evolution and revolution religiously, 
and Spiritualists everywhere, known by the 
name or not, and other Liberalists, in public 
or in private, are the first to dare to natural
ize the awful superstitions of the past, to 
properly estimate the probabilities of ancient 
wonders, and to compare them with the act
ual personal experiences of the present age, 
and natural law. * v

Gen. Lew Wallace, in his Christmas article
in the December number of Harper’s Month
ly, ventures upon the “naturalizing” process 
in a reverent yet suggestive manner, al
though disclaiming his affiliation with the 
modern Spiritualist, but illustrating with 
artist skill the little Jew baby as very lite 
all other babies of bis race and time, tutored 
by his “virgin" mamma in the back porch, 
while his reputed father is sawing wood in 
the yard; and later, in the fields as a child 
“listening to the voices.”

Without much danger of shocking the ten
der sensibilities of modern orthodoxy, the 
General might have extended the portrait of 
the probable life of the child, as chided by 
his father In his carpenter shop, and as 
washed and spanked by “the mother of God.” 
The apocryphal New Testament represents 
him as making mud birds with other chil
dren, and shooing them away, and as pulling 
out for his father timber too short by miscal
culation. Certainly with the freedom and 
courage of thought born of modern experi
ence, we cannot belittle our God by profess
ing to believe that after so many preceding 
ages, he suddenly determined to revise his 
mind and invent a scheme of salvation for 
the benefit of the following ages, to circum
vent the schemes of a formidable rival, by 
condensing Himself to the size of an os tin
ea}! It is degrading to our highest concep
tion of divine omnipresence, and the sooner 
we naturalize such conception, the sooner 
we shall properly revere the power of the In
conceivable and Impersonal that formed and 
sustains infinitude.

Once acknowledge the magnitude of crea
tion, and the probability of other larger and 
innumerable globes being inhabited by equal
ly cherished children of the Father of all 
spirits, and you dispel at once the notion of a 
necessity for the undivided attention of the 
Omnipotent to us alone; or you must argue 
the like need of numberless Sons of God, for 
equal effect in other worlds, born under the 
like shadow of a materialized ghost, preach
ing radical doctrines opposed to the prevail
ing religions, and prematurely suffering a 
fashionable death for the salvation or pre
servation of everybody else.
It was this progressive spirit of free- 

thought that inspired the educated ministers 
of the day to take away and add to the an
cient Scriptures, and it is the present era of 
reason and progress in science and religion 
that shall yet complete the demolition of the 
theoretic structures of superstition, and sub
stitute hope for despair, facte for faith, and 
knowledge for ignorance.

But clipping the wings of generalization, 
at this season if not during the rest of the 
year, let us fiy near tbe earth and ite inhabi
tants; let us lay aside all puzzling conun
drums, such as, Why does not God kill the 
(djevil? Why does Divine Providence seem so

Bi

ful physicians avail themselves more or less will, with all’the .positiveness possible to not come frppivand af nnpp ThesA writings
of the benefits of mind treatment. It can al
ways be used as a powerful adjuvant to any 
other therapeutic measure.

Thought transference may also be used as 
the “ounce of prevention” par excellence. 
Avoid suggesting bad results from certain 
habits, and thus creating a fear of sickness.
Avoid words like the following: “If you go 
out of this warm room, you will certainly 
take cold.” “Don’t sit in that draught." 
"Don’t get your feet wet, you will surely have 
the neuralgia.” It is far better to assume a 
contrary attitude. “Why, you take cold from 
a draught; surely one so busy and useful has 
no time for that.” “Neuralgia from wet feet; 
one so young and robust, or one so good and 
helpful, or one so* experienced, certainly can 
not be harmed by so slight a thing! Deny it! 
Deny it!”

Do not make your friends ill by suggestive 
fears, and especially should children be freed 
from the bondage and blighting influence of 

^anxious thoughts. By thought transference 
daily and hourly, give to all not only health 
and strength, but truth, purity, love, power 
and goodness. We are, and ever shall be of 
the spirit, and can do the blessed work of the 
spirit.

Chicago, Hl.
♦This does not at all include Christian Science or 

faith cure.

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION.
Io flic iMltor of tlie BeWPhllaiojMMl Journal:

In your last issue I notice a proposition to 
raise an endowment fund for the purpose of 
scientifically investigating the alleged phe
nomena which lead to a demonstration of the 
proposition that “ death ” is merely an inci
dent in the transition of the individual mind, 
intellect, soul, to a higher and improved ex
istence or condition. The general proposi
tion that mind is “ immortal ” no one will 
venture to dispute. The point to be demon
strated is that “ I ” shall continue on in my 
individual career after so-called death; that 
my life, soul, intellect, mind, whatever one 
chooses to call it, will not on the occurrence 
of “death” become absorbed by other ani
mal or vegetable organizations. We see, we 
know, i if we know anything at all, that in 
this sense at least life, soul, mind, etc., are 
immortal. Nothing that is once In existence 
can suffer annihilation. There is a conserva
tion of matter, of mind, of energies of all 
kinds, in what is called the universe.

But there is no proof that" I ” shall con
tinue as “ I” unless the phenomena of what 
is now known as Spiritualism are demon
strated facts. Mere “ logic,” “ reason,” prove 
nothing. We must have facts about which 
to reason. “Faith,” based upon the state
ments or “revelations” of a man or men 
similar in all respects to ourselves, who can 
“ know ” no more than “ I. ” do, is the confi
dence of an idiot.

There is probably no “hnman being,” be 
he a Plato or a boot black, who does not in 
his “ soul ” desire such a demonstration as X 
have suggested. It wonld eclipse in import
ance all the “discoveries of the past six 
thousand years. It would instantly revolu
tionize the moral conduct of all the earth’s 
human inhabitants. The practical rascali
ties of “men” can be accounted for only 
upon the assumption tbat they, in fact, do 
not “believe ” that they are to eontlnne their 
identity after “ death.” The “ lives” of many 
men are now simply lies. Their professed 
beliefs are not their true beliefs. They can
not be so. A miser, a perjurer, a “ boodle

o

each, that I should do or move in a certain purported to come from a band of spirits, and 
manner or direction while, in conjunction they may have exercised their discretion, 
with all those visible persons, 1 did will and 8n(} thought best not to write at that time, 
struggle to act accordingly; but in no in- There may have been a temporary condition 
stance, during the evening s experience, and Of the sitter not favorable to psychography. 
repeated experiments, did the invisible minds, jQ fact evidences are plain to the writer why 
evidently directing and focalizing the mani- , ... . j 
festations, fail to Overcome tho influence of
all. visibly present.

From that time forward, daily experiences 
of spirit control occurred, and new phases 
unfolded—I began to “discern spirits;” to 
“ speak in unknown tongues;” clairvoyantly 
and psychometrically to cognize the physi
cal,, mental and moral status of individuals 
who came into my presence; to heal the sick 
by “ laying on of bands ” and by prescribing 
remedies, under spirit direction, etc.

The present holiday season, marks twenty- 
six years of daily spiritual experiences; 
twenty-six years of devotion to tbe injunc
tion of spirit guides, and the “still, small 
voice ” of conscience and conviction of duty, 
in the effort to inculcate a nobler compre
hension of life’s needs, Unties and possibili
ties, that society—in this world—may attain 
to more of tbe mastery of self and selfishness, 
which alone can bring to earth the rhythmic 
beauties of truly ennobled and ennobling hu
mansociety.

And these holiday seasons bring vividly to 
mind, reminiscences of “happy days gone by,” 
and of darling ones “gone before,” and in
spires the following brief recital of some re
markable incidents, in the brief earth-life of 
ji precious son—“ Jimie ’’—who “ passed on ” 
to join his mother and sisters in the fall of 
1862, at the age of about five years and ten. 
months; hoping tbat the reading thereof may 
be a source of enjoyment and profit to the 
youthful readers of tho good Journal, if not. 
Indeed, to the older patrons. , '

A few weeks after my experiences, as above 
related, I awoke in the night time, out of a 
peaceful sleep, and found little “Jimie”— 
then about four years old—sitting upright In 
bed. I was startled, and asking him, what 
was the matter? when he immediately said: 
“ Pa, the wall Opens and I see “^-describing 
to me several persons whom he had never 
seen “ in tbe body/’ and whom I readily rec
ognized by his descriptions. He also describ
ed visions of scenes, landscapes and objects, 
which indicated the quickening of clairvoy
ant power and mediumship with this gentle, 
loving child.

He afterwards gave almost daily evidence 
of his delicate and remarkable mediumistic 
powers; often playing with (to others) invis
ible children, as if they were in the physical 
body. Once, when playing beneath some 
large pine trees, iu front of the house, he im
pulsively went to a neighbor’s door and said 
to the lady of that habitation: “ Mrs. P-----, 
an old man—a spirit—came to me, while 
playing under the pines, and told me to ask 
you if yon ever knew Joe Miller, that used to 
live in ‘York* State.” Mrs. P------- , think- 
ing^be child was “chaffing” her, threaten
ingly bid him “go along off ” under penalty. 
Mrs. P - *s mother had borne the maiden 
name of Miller; and, on investigation, we 
ascertained that there had been a veritable 
“Joe Miller,” who lived and passed on, years 
before, in the State of New York. “ Jimie ” 
personated so-called dead people, so as to be 
readily recognized; in one marked case, a 
crippled boy, claiming to be “Dell”—the 
name of tbe one personated. On several oc
casions, he told where I was, what doing and 
wben I would return, when away from borne.

When about five years old—we were board-

this was so, but which cannot readily bo 
made plain to the reader. To get satisfactory 
spirit communications is a personal achieve
ment which has to be sought for in accord
ance with the conditions pertaining to psy- 
chography, the same as the attainment of 
any material good in the ordinary affairs of 
life.

This is not written with an idea of con
vincing skeptics, but in the hope of interest
ing parties to investigate for themselves; 
and to afford hints and suggestions to such 
that may help them in their endeavors. It 
fa a painful thing for men and women to live 
along in painful doubt as to whether death 
is the end of existence, or the beginning of a 
better one; and yet there are thousands in 
just that condition. Let them be assured 
that efforts directed by the same intelligence 
and perseverance necessary to achieve any
thing valuable in life, will bring peace and 
assurance to their souls.

I have read Tyndall’s and Carpenter’s ac
counts of their investigation of spiritual 
phenomena. They are absolutely trivial com
pared to the phenomena within easy reach of 
investigators at the present time. Knowing 
that it only affords cumulative evidence I 
wish to present my last experience in slate- 
writing, which seems to be of a crucial-test 
character. Not Ion# ago in San Francisco, X 
bought two slates at a stationer’s. With my 
pocket knife I cut one of my initials in one 
frame, and one in the other. These were cut 
very rudely so as to defy imitation. I took 
the slates to a medium: he sat opposite to me 
by a table in full day light. Without leav
ing his seat, or any delay, he took tho slates 
and bound them together with a twine and 
sealed them.with wax in five places and 
where the twine went over the ends and sides, 
and where the twine was tied, and handed 
them back to me. I held them in my hands, 
he occasionally touching the fingers of one y 
hand. A bit of pencil had been placed be
tween. The writing could be heard distinct
ly until the ticks, which indicated that the 
writing was finished. X put them in my 
grip sack and did not open them until X 

■reached home, sixty miles away. Then I 
found four messages, signed—two by my spir
it relatives, one by S. and one by a party X do 
not know to this day. During this writing a 
cleau slate was thrown upon the carpet be
yond oar reach with a bit of pencil under
neath, which was filled with a message sign
ed “Matthew Allyn,” a brother who passed 
over thirty-five years ago. If my senses are 
good for anything, trickery and fraud were 
impossible.

For three thousand years the greatest minds 
of earth have been trying to get some knowl
edge of the soul or spirit, which might be 
considered scientific^. Would not the ideal 
Plato, as well as Zeno,Pythagoras, Aristotle, 
or Cicero have gone Into eestacies to witness 
such a phenomena? Would not Carpenter, 
Tyndall and Spencer be dumbfounded to see 
that intelligence could manifest itself with
out regard to the “ molecular action of the 
brain r’ But alas for Huxley, “ even if such 
Shenomena are true, they do not interest 

im. :

To sin we may be led by others; to virtue 
we must be led by ourselves.
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Woman anil the household.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
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AWAKENING.
With careless feet and dim, unseeing eyes 

We plod along the weary ways of life,
Closed are our ears!to angel harmonies
Hidden from sight the deeper mysteries 

With which the epirit-woildis ever rife.

One touch of the enchanter’s hand, and to: I
We waken up to a new heaven and earth, : 

0 balmy air,—O golden sunset glow! „ |
0 wondrous fragrance of the flowers thatJjfow j

In the glad sunshine of the heart’s new birth, j

0 aoelof mine, that trembles to the tosi 
Of fairy fingers never felt before

A viewless Presence broodeth like a dove, 
Eft and enfolds mo with a perfect Jove

Unknown, undreamed of in tho days of yore.

He the sweet token of the great “To Come ”. 
fto’ gates ajar soft falling on mo now, 

Thea, it-wlil be ths earthly part must die . 
Before we bask in immortality,

Orcatch the radiance from a heavenly brow.
—WssBefe P. Mattos.

THE NEW YEAR.

most healthful foods and the discovery that 
these are of the cheaper and non-stimulating 
class, with a careful consideration of the sci
entific methods by whieh, in the preparation 
of food, a little ean be made to go a long way 
in home eeouomies, are well worthy of your 
attention. We ask yon to aid us in our en
deavors to have taught in all the departments 
of our public selwoWhose beneficent laws of 
health which relate to wholesome living in 
respect to diet, dress, sleep, exercise and ven
tilation, so that this teaching shall be given 
to every child as one of the surest means to

more an Eden and ot us ail more Christ-like or 
Christian. vm a«»» WOW 

11 INDELIBLE INK n (Jh 1
is a detective ok the twit iif dinh'ineetwashers :- 
i v and c .it’ieg’.-ne thieve*. MvrrG.VTON’H I> 
D'.n/iBLn I., Kia beat ever made. .The^iuFe't. 
i.u'i-.iiiirt, cheapen and eieH<te*c. It never b^ts it

Thus endeth the above. |
Some one has said “the good in this world pie- s 

dominates over the bad.” I believe it, and more. I f 
have no doubt hut the eternal order of things means 
for us, the human race, that the good here is ever 
increasing, while the bad is as ever diminishing; 
else would creation [so called) be a failure, aud God 
only a divine myth. Christ, then (whose birth, near
ly It'W j ears ago, is believed by many millions of 
our earth’s people to have been peculiarly signalled; ■ 
never lived ami died for nothing; on the eontrarv in 
fact, his life and death all down the ages has'told I 
for something, and will more grandly tell for 
something in f-*-—

SPOOU
WLHRNTED-1

AA^d

f — future than in'past eras, particui5 EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago. Ill “We ask your attention to cur White asthe higher crmroptioii of the truth of his ^^ v* vuivu^v, m
I Cross pledge of equal chastity for man and aud precepts shall obtain, and their influence for 
i woman; of pure language and a pure life. We better (with the life work of every other good man 
3 ask your help in our efforts to secure ade- ?»audthesin^as™g,Ji0|^

its truest happiness.

, quate protection by law for the daughters of 
j the poor and rich alike, from tho cruelty of 
‘ base and brutal men. We ask your help in 
' onr endeavors to preserve the American Sab- 
I bath with its rest and quiet, redeeming it 
from being as now the harvest time of 'the

auu nuawuuB xnn» rtUU HW tlllTedhlUg pupuKurjES 
of the world by sueh means be lifted to higher levels 
of life, with juste ideas entertained of its object.

Geo. I*. Colby^s Work in Oregon,
To tie EB:or cf tha Seilila-TiiterStf. JomnS

A fol! assortment ot above as well as the celebrated Ku- 
iJ 8Uk«, Flloaene.iU'l Waili >
Mylung bllkn, all cf which are Pure Dye anil fast : 
colors. For sale by all leading dealers.

|..,.ws freely from this G’ •»•• Pen. whi?;: aecsara. 
r.iM.irui.rder. It m.;,aiM a brlL.mt j?; tL?. 
-> .- IK.-Eiwhoa or t-At er Ataris hl tic1!- cf €\. ::. 
p Lar,linen crKlk.nursenrfliie. bt't/..:'r<rL ■; 
,:wc-»Ii!p Ilk and io (theri:youwantas;ire:i:;"c 
Jiverytime. itneferf»ilshndisp'Kt:veJi. oehbic

i 8 ample bottle*, enangh to m -rK all the elotfrlngcfosa iMiiy, with o^e Olas* Pen, ter t an receipt o? 
cents. iMgefssd battles forfiA.'sasU 1::::;> 

««,SOeeM»i Address

ra"WK,IW nnw
PATFNTQ J?1?3-p- simpson, Washington, d ; rn I tn I w l. -io pay asked for patent. until ch- i

taliwd. Write for Inventor's Gul-Ja

Its causes, and a new anusu

saloon-keeper, when he gathers in the hard 
earnings of the working man, and wo promise 
yon our co-operation in your efforts to secure 
the Saturday half-holiday, which, we believe, 
will do so much to change tho Sabbath from 
a day of recreation to one of rest at home and 
for tho worship of God. Wo rejoice to note 
that tho Central Labor Union of New York

. . . U U U V V Wibfui cvkb atyoar own
As announced in my last we are traveling through I II P u ir lull \ \ h°niB. U: one wiw was uea?

Oregon, holding meetings trader the auspices of the : .UUlU llJLiUU. te'e?*F’lMfct *‘^ 
™S$™ra^^ ^“^ ??1-Cr£t p:ae? vfeia ‘ c« toi®in3«S&
was McMinnville, where we heid tares meetias?, at i yMnioiiMisof ethers. Fun pantcaiaw sent on apn-vs. 
the last of which Mr. Colby gave tests from thepiat- s‘63, T1 a PAGE-s’- 41 West cist st.. New York city. z— 
fdl’IR whinh wora fruit’ *xm«»lnvF-*l Ti’»>r..n HCfl.Wt;.:.« ————^—„*-^_^___________ I

BKwdolph'it, Ch!cago>

form, which were truly wonderful. From McMinn
ville we went to Corvallis, where Mt. Colby held the 
firs!; spiritual meetings ever conducted in that place. 
Like every other place he has visited, numbers were 
convinced of the truth of our grand philosophy. 
Our next stopping point was Ashland, where a few I tygo nnsi C’nivUMnlinl-i .tun ii-ntn^ f.A^.. LI_ 3___ :__ ... P

' tea imoto the bells ring out upon ths mid- 
Eight; ah’; and the year 1887 is born! What- 

' ever gifts he may bring, we may be sure they 
are goad—if wo make them so. Sorrow ana 
Jess,'happiness anil gain, these are Kanes ©r 
pkssmgs, as we wi^ may ^ 0rjer'a perpetual boycott npim the dealera in ; ^e eentimeni prevailing here, ^ufte a number
bung fro A inspiration, high R-sches, ana . alcoholic rmison. joined the society. In Eugene City the hall was
a-determined will to make them efficacious,! — ~-‘- 
if we ©lily pat ourselves into that attitude •

City petitioned its municipal officers to close. • * * t s vui. uvau civjnnug Mtnuu nan WUUIWUWW I 
the saloons upon the Sabbath day, and wo j zealous Spiritualists are trying to keep the banner j 
earnestly hope that ail such societies may; of truth aloft. The meetings as this place were
soon petition for their closing everyday, and = ^to crowded houses. There is quite a spiritual

We call your attention to our departments fi S™WX^ ’l^SS
people expressed themselves as deeply interestedst WO only par ourselves into irate uuuuuu ■ f firani»pj*M« tomnornnca mpfltir.r«< wort i^m« expired lEemse.ves as ueepiy interested 

v.Wnii <>n-nwratpq with divine energies. In- ■ * evanktu-u. icmperuHtu BJunugs, wort and instructed. Two meetings were held at Jane- ^SriWiSSnS eoura«e heroism i ^ railroad employes, lumbermen, herdsmen, tion City and considerable- interest was manifested, 
“i ™^ whiS^ fXsnf t» aUmo miners, soldiers and sailors; also to our et The following two nights were devoted to Hat*- 
^° ?^?^t^ hvmhat thOT3^ ennw forts to organize free kitchen and kindergare burg, a village of about 500 inhabitants, composed 
ftj^’ ^.^..i w“ „» nJ^w^n tens, and Bands of Hope; to supply free libra-* Pi’iccjpahy of free-thinkers and infidels, with quite Wd by intelligence and graded wisely, rkg and rea(Hng roomg. temperance lofeiau-1 a ^“^ 0J Spiritualists. Great interest was I
thoir possessor undertakes and accomplishes 
what would appall feebler souls.

In the past, women have generally lacked * 
that self-reliance which later days have: 
taught as necessary. It is iu process of evo
lution, and she is fortunate who can keep 
her perfect- sweetness and yet rise above con
formity to judge and decide for herself. Pa
tience! we shall win a higher standpoint, 
and live more truly and nobly. “ If we live 
truly we shall see truly. It is as easy for the 
strong to be strong, as it is for the weak to 
ha weak.... Nature suffers nothing to remain 
ill het kingdoms ; uouiy jum tausu. tumiuBuiiuu-MUupauu
Ie is only as a person puts off all foreign sup- jt3 g0ajj.s^ temptations overthrown, what 
port and stands alone, that ae becomes might yOn nof attain of that self-mastery 
s™n& , , .. r„„, which is the first condition of success; andThe soul makes its own dates, and ®^ ^ew what might you not achieve of protection 
Year begins when we have reached a higher and happiness in those homes whieh are the level and gained a better vantage ground. i - - “ ■ - ■- -
Everv upward step is a new growth and a 
new era. It is not so much matter how swift
ly the months flv. Gray hairs may show upon 
the temples amt wrinkles creep along the 

■ face,—the spirit within knows neither sea
sons nor age nor decay. If it marks upon the 
dial of consciousness increasing power and 
sweetne=s,—those two hands upon the face ;

ties and reading rooms, temperance lodging-1 J sprinkling of Spiritualists. Great interest was 
houses and restaurants, and to reach out a ” ..™ n™ ^...™ ^ ^
helping hand to fallen women as well as 
fallen men. We have a publishing house at 
161 LaSalle street, Chicago, whieh sent out 
thirty’milliou pages of temperance litera
ture in the last year, and whieh is conducted 
by women, and its types set by women com
positors. Our national organ, The Union 
Signal, has good words for all lawful efforts 
made by working men and women for their 
own best interests.

created, and before tong Harrisburg will doubtlessly 
have a focal society. Sunday and Monday nights 
were devoted to Salem, the meetings being held in 
Reed’s Opera House, at the first of which Mr. Colbv 
gave some tests from the platform, and so deeply 
interested the audience that a great man? besieged 
him for private sittings. Mr. C’s method of answer
ing questions the last meeting in each place is con
ducive of great good. Without doubt his answers 
cannot be excelled by any other medium. We were
somewhat amu?ed by learning that at several Biases 
wo visited “protracted meeting?,” bad been estab
lished just prior to our arrival—probably to ward off i 
the devil! Wo go to Oregon City to-morrow and 
t’aeEea to Astoria aud several other places prior to I 

nently your cause. With the dram-shop and p^ foJ?W East. Mr. Colby’s aud my address is Port- '
, .... - ..... . . . ,. .. . laud, Ore. Any cammumeatioa addressed to us there j

will reach us. E. T. F. CacssuHE,
.Portland, Ore.. - . I

“ We ask you to do all in your power for 
the cause of prohibition, which is pre-emi-

heart’s'true resting places! Your ballots hold 
the balance of power in this land of the
world’s hope. We ask those of yon who are 
voters to dast them only for such- measures 
and such men as are solemnly committed to 
the prohibition of every brewery, distillery IDEOLOGY: 
and dram-shop in the nation. And that wo- ”: '
men may coms to the rescue in this great

swcetne;s,—taose two lianas upon tne rate ■ emergency, also as an aet of justice toward & 
turned world-ward,—then shall tho years j those who have the most sacred claim on vonr I A1,n4 vwvwnvtri vftnnnri nnonti rhni Yiaa onn« . . .,» ’ • >• . ",anEgthatiuward joy and pi ace that rise sup- protection, we hope that you mav see vour 
erior to age and decay, and stanip ineffaceable way clear to cast your ballots only for such 
Sines of beauty upon the chastened features, measures and such men as are pledged to the 
They are celestial cosmetics, unpurchasable enfranchisement of women.” *
Sines of beauty upon the chastened features.

epaa the street. Through prayer, which is 
only kek aspiration, anti by the aid of se- 1 
tiring efforts of the will, are they evolved 
from the interior source-?ol being. Slav such 
fee our New Years, friends everywhere!

WOMAN IN TEMPERANCE.
Ar Address to ail Knights of Labor, Trades 

Unions, and other Labor Organizations.
Under the above heading, the W. C. T. U. 

have issued a circular, only a portion, of 
which can be copied into this column. There 
must be sympathy with the noble, uplifting 
object of the Union, and admiration for the 
character of the prime movers in it, in the 
hearts of all who love humanity. It may be 
doubted if the methods of the Union are suf
ficiently radical, since temperance means 
something more than abstention from strong 
drink but it has done vast good. Its stamp 
upon the next generation will be much great
er than upon this, since it is upon children 
that a lasting impression must be made. To 
bo kept from evil is better than repentance. 
Every woman will be more than glad to help 
lift the load of suffering that now presses so 
bard upon innocent and helpless families, 
through this great bane of civilized life. And 
every one will heartily join in this prelimin
ary recognition of the advanced stand taken 
by the Knights of Labor, for which ,they should 
receive the thanks of womankind. After an 
introduction, the circular goes on to say:

“We rejoice in your broad platform of mu
tual help, whieh recognizes neither sex, race 
nor creed. Especially do we appreciate the 
tendency of your great movement to elevate 
women industrially to their rightful place,by 
claiming that they have equal pay for equal 
work; recognizing them as officers and mem
bers of yo.ur societies, and advocating the bal
lot in their hands as their rightful weapon of 
self help in our representative government.

K As temperance women, we have been es
pecially glad to note your hostile attitude to
ward the saloon, the worst foe of woman.and 
of the workingman. and of the home. We 
read with joy of the vow made by the newly 
elected officers of the Knights of Labor at 
the convention in Richmond, Va., when, with 
hands raised.to Heaven, they pledged them
selves to total abstinence.......Permit us to 
ask your careful consideration of this state
ment of our belief:

“ Tho central question of labor reform is 
not so much how to get higher wages, as how 
to turn present wages to better account. For 
waste harms most those who can least afford 
it. It is not over-production so much as un
der-consumption that grinds the faces of the 
working men. Fourteen hundred millions 
annually drawn, chiefly from the pockets of 
the working men, by saloon-keepers and ci
gar-dealers. means less flour in the barrel, 
less coal in the cellar, and less clothing for 
the laborers* families. We grieve to see them 
give their money for that which is not bread, 
and their labor for that which satisfleth not. 
We suggest that if, by your request, pay-day 
were universally changed from Saturday to 
Monday, this would do much to increase the 
capital at home.

“The life insurance statistics prove that 
while the average life of the moderate drink
er is but thirty-five years and a half, that of 
the total abstainer is sixty-four years. The 
successful explorersand soldiers,the famous 
athletes, pedestrians, rowers and shots are 
men who do not cob web their brains, or pal
sy their nerves with alcoholic drink.

“ We believe that the work of onr societies, 
resulting in laws by which nearly one-half 
the children of the United States are being 
taught In the public schools the evil effects 
of intoxicating liquors noon the tissues of 
the body and the temper of the mind, merits 
your earnest co operation, and will prove one 
of your strongest re-enforcements In the ef
fort to elevate your families to nobler levels 
of opportunity. We believe that the study 
of hygiene, including a knowledge of the
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acle in Ideal Contagion and Mental Epidemics. 
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This interesting and instructive work is evidently 

intended as a more general disKica arid ilteira-
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Willard, President and Mrs. Carolines, final, * ” ” •
Cor.. Seo^ both noble - workers and true
women.
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so folly discussed in the author’s former work, “The 
Trance.” This bank is written from Dr. Sunder- | 
land’s well known standpoint; viz., ‘There is no Gad,.

, no Spirit world that we can know anything about— I
I hence there can not be any honest and intelligent | 

mediumship, no thought transference, as that term 
‘ is technically used, no mesmerism depending on •
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10 COLD FEET!
RESIST THIS!

any influence or fluid passing from the operator or 
impinging upon or entering the subject.

To discuss thia standpoint is too large a subject 
for a book review. The author’s pre-conceived no
tions do not, however, affect the long array ot 
peculiar and instructive facts which he presents, ; 
and which in this work he explains from his stand- i 

„ point. These facts are well worth knowing and I 
rection I can hope to do better than others have > studying by all who are interested in the fundamental •' ^13 40S heiress in the unitca states or uaaaoa a-om 
done, or as well; but because the occasion and my !------- ——-------- £
feelings influences me so to do. Following, then, 
is my selection of utterances from jhat old but sever 
threadbare sermon:— .

MB. ORCHARD 01®.

It is from Mathew, 5, G, and 7th chapters, eontain- 
ing the celebrated Sermon on the Mount, that I pro-1 
pose to select some utterances of our Palestine j 
brother, for short comments—not that in this di-;

“Blessed are the merciful”
“Blessed are the pure iu heart.”
“Blessed are the peacemakers.”
Why? Because a person is kindly disposed, if 

merciful, and must be law abiding and goad, if 
“pure in heart” and a “peacemaker.”

“Let your light so shine before men that the? may 
see your good works.”

Why? Because all such, as an example of what 
we should be, are worth following, each being, or 
becoming, as it were, a “light to the world.”

“Swear not at all.”
Why? Because it th® daily life or moral character i 

of a person is not sueh as to recommend him or her ’ 
for truthfulness, the taking of an oath no matter of 
what form or kind, ot under what circumstances— 
would not better fit either for speaking the truth.

“Love your enomiesi “bless them;” “do good to 
them.” ’

Why? Because to overlook a wrong and repay 
an injury with a blessing by doing good (the more 
practical the good done the better) to whoever has 
dispitetully used you, Is proof of a kind and generous 
disposition: while to aet otherwise than kindly and 
return evil for evil, would show a cruel retaliating 
disposition, and, instead of repairing, only adds 
another wrong—and by second party—to the wrong 
or wrongs committed.

principles of human nature, whether man is con
sidered essentially as a physical or as a mental being. 
The author’s theme is really human selfhood, self- 
recognition, self-knowledge, self-control, self-better
ment, self-development, and what is now so 
prominently before the public under varying names, 
as mind cure, psychic healing, metaphysics, etc., 
—self-healing.

The key-note of the author’s position as to the 
power pt emotion and intelligence over the body Is 
well voiced in these words from the first pages of the 
book: -

A Daily Newspaper Thirteen Sleuths, 
Postage Prepaid, for $2,50

j Tie Chicago Jim i^Iaily edst'an;, a fir.st-c:a?5 newspaper, ; 
| ecntainlcg a/ste latest telegraphic sera aed market ra- ’ 
i ports. EiglitT-agese isatuidajs. will ba cent, pcstaga pre- ;

“There is no proof that there ia ever any love, or 
fear, or hope, or joy not self-induced; always, how
ever, these emotions may be suggested to the mind. 
If these laws of selfhood be true in one mind, it is 
so in all minds;.... iu vitality, nutrition, nourish
ment and growth, physical and mental.” “The 
wound ie self-healed in the body, why not also iu the 
mind?” After citing cases" in which fear, surprise, 
great joy and unexpected news caused death, and 
others where hope, expectation, and even resigna
tion caused graduator sudden cures ot the si .k, as 
well as cases in-which surgical operations—even 
amputation-were performed, without pain, while 
the patient was under self-induced anaesthesia,—he 
saysr “Such cases prove that the power that cures, i 
the power that kills—hope, joy, fear—is inside, not i 
outside, as many suppose; and the difference in the 
degrees by which different persons are effected by 
sensational ideas is determined by the temperament, 
and surrounding circumstances, at the time.” He 
says: “Our aspirations, our hopes, and our faith are 
madified by our purely imaginary ideals.” “Will and 
faith have no power outside of the brains in which 
the ideas are evolved:”

“Be ye perfect”—/, e. always striving to be goad.
Why? Because to live the highest life—as all 

should endeavor to do—ie, in the sense here meant, 
to “be perfect.”

“When thou doest alms, let not thy left hand 
know what thy right hand doeth.”

Why? Because to give ostentatiously, or do a 
kindness only to be noticed of men, do not evi
dence that sensitive regard for another’s feelings that 
the donor should possess, particularly when such 
giving, instead of healing, only wounds and makes . ......
more apparent the helpless and hopelessness of the j jeet discussed; and the ill temper displayed towards 
recipient’s condition. other authors* and to severe denunciations, charging

Even those who entirely disagree with Dr. Sunder
land as to fundamental principles, will find in this 
book much to instruct; and his explanation of facts 
and phenomena, usually accounted for in an entirely 
different way, is a most interesting and suggestive 
study. The work is much marred by an obtrusive 
and egotistic personality, entirely foreign to the sub-

Bec. 1, I8S6, to Jan. 1, I88S.
Jan. 1, 188V, to Fei,. 1, 1SSS.

Or thirteen siniSM for 12.50. Remember Tub Mail Is a 
dxiiy, nor a weckE? newspaper. Se-nci pcatal note, eider, er 
chHk. Its CHICAGO JIAtt, 118 l'«tb-av„ CiEsa®. Ui.
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™-. u??n f-,eb‘aia< Tbe Magnetic Iw Batterlea Jo^-OMiiroaDgeforthe whole bady, ,u-e Bhen- 
niaifsjii, Swellings Ache* and Pain* in the 
teot.renpve cbillblasns, and cause a pleasant, agree- 
?PJofccilngof Hte,vigor and warmth equal to the 
f,^?^'8^snowline. Magnetism is "botdeu sue- 
il^» If no other result was produced than to insu- 
^I?„XcJir.,>ot!Xlrpm the wet, cold earth, the taMi ’ 
would be Invaluable. Send, for circular.
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“Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven.”
Why? Because where one’s treasure ie, “there 

. will the heart be;” and it is better by kindly acts and 
just living while upon earth to merit the highest re
ward of the other life while here we build for our
selves, so to speak, such homes as will be found to 
best suit the condition of eaclwhomes “not made 
With hands eternal in the heavens;” and where, it 

.may be thought, are the “many mansions” referred 
to in John 14:2.

“The light of the body is the eye.”
Why? Because it is right we should be known 

as weare by all, and our etas found out, that, how
ever cloaked, the tell-tale eyo discloses; and the 
more effectually discloses when ■attempts are made 
to conceal and cover up the effects ot sin upon the 
body; thus, to the end, that the eye becoming more 
luminous, our bodies in their pure state shall be 
“filled” with the clear brilliancy of its light.

“Ask, and it shall beglven you; seek and ye shall 
find: knock, and it shall be opened unto you.”

Why? Because to “ask,” to ‘•seek,” or to “knock,” 
requires an effort ofthe mind or will, and--in the 
sense here meant, or that might be construed to be 
so meant—such an effort is necessary to feel suf
ficiently awakened to grasp the fact that, unless 
questioning the why and wherefore of things noth
ing would be learned or inferred; that, without seek
ing, no discoveries would lie made or ever anything 
found that should be or has been; and that, with
out knocking, the seal and silence of nature would 
remain unbroken, her chambers unopened, and 
her secrets unknown.

“All things whatever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so to them?’

Why? Because to do as we would be done by, 
tends to kindly feellug and to a reciprocal desire to 
do right and deal justly by all, dwg no wrong nor 
conceiving evil of any one; while the life lived (and 
with esch so living) enlarge* for good; and more 
and more, in practice and Influence, approaches the 
luculcatloti of the Golden Rufo, making of earth

JCUUUIDliUOtWMjilUU IUD IK IDUiptR UIBpiaJDU WWaiUB 
other authors, and to severe denunciations, charging 
ignorance, duplicity and fraud upon many well 
known and much esteemed people, is a serious 
blemish in many of bis chapters. Notwithstanding 
these drawbacks, which have no real connection 
with the main topic discussed, the book has many 
merits, which so outweigh its defects that it wiil be 
a work of great interest and much profit to the care
ful and earnest student of Ideology. It is a work, 
however, that needs careful study, and close scrutiny, 
by which to winnow a good yield of grain from the 
intermingled chaff.

CHARACTER BUILDING. By Andrew P. Peabody, 
D. D. LLD., Professor of Theology, Harvard Uni
versity. Boston: James H, Earle. Price, 30 cents. 
Thia essay was prepared for a college occasion by 

Dr. Peabody. It is in two chapters—one upon 
Strength, the other Beauty; an excellent book to put 
In the hands of young people. ■
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the Scripture. When It was time for the sermon, 
Dr. Bellows went forward with Me manuscript, put 
it on tbe music stand which was provided for It, and, 
as he opened it, a voice behind him said, audibly, to 
him, “The secret of the Lord is with them that fear 
him.” He did not pause a moment. He said to the 
vast congregation, “I had intended to speak to yon 
on another subject, but an intimation •< a sort 
which lam not in tbe habit of disregarding sug
gests to me that I shall speak from the text:

“ The secret of the Lord is with them that fear

John A. Logan. |

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
One Copif} i yeas'f.............. .  .#.«

« «• G months...............

gaining tho necessary Information. Silent
ly, gently, but Irresistibly it is penetrating 
everywhere. The close student can find its 
traces in the pulpits and pews of every re
ligious denomination.

In all th« various fields, secular and relig
ious, wo know of none where the outlook is 
so promising as that of Spiritualism. During 
the past year many parasites and excresences 
have been permanently removed; higher

Him.” .
“ I da not know where this text is precisely. You 

will find it among the Psalms nut far from the be
ginning of the book of Psalms”
' Then he preached, substantially the sermon which

S1X6J.E WIES, 3 CE5E. M® «K EBE. , t
BBMITTANCSS should lie made by United 1 ground has been taken, and it will be held. I 

vmev Orf- 7-.PP-:q Cerate any | Let every true Spiritualist take fresh hope ;:you find iu the collection. But till that moment he 
^eyte^ {with the year and resolve to do ail that ^ taA^ffiK

I him lies to ennoble and benefit the cause I he had preached it he wrote it out as we now have 
| it I have seen the MS, and I think there are eighty 
i places noted on It where he had preached it 1 
? think he told me that he hal never repeated any j

The world le overrun with platitudes about 
charity, love and forgiveness. What it needs 
is to be told how to be just, wise and spirit
ual-minded. General statements are point
less; specific and definite objects should have 
specific and definite instruments ■ for their 
attainment. Constructive work is necessary. 
A new truth drives out an old error; and they 
conserve strength who help in the process of 
upbuilding.

Mrs. Margaret E. Parker, ex-president of 
the British Woman’a Temperance Associa
tion, spent Christmas with Miss Frances Wil
lard and left for Los Angeles, Cal., this week, 
Mrs, Parker is a consistent Spiritualist and 
the Journal commends her to the kind at’ 
tention of friends on the Pacific Coast.

That grand medium, Mrs. J. J. Whitney, 
whose wonderful powers are spoken of at 
length in another column, anticipates au ex

Animated by tins spirit the duty of the tended trip through the East next Summery-
Journal is to cjnilnually affirm the prinei-

j
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An esteemed subscriber at Peru, Nebraska,

she will be accompanied by Mr. Wl.itne^and 
we bespeak for them a cordial welcome 
among Spiritualists “ wherever they iw.;' 

; ''-Golden Gate.
Some months ago the natives of a eertate

I know he told me that more than seventy per- . . . ,
»sone, mesi of them strangers, had come to him or renewing his suosenption, speaks of lus iu>.

si ;t.i cUe private ana jip.j^tf.jfgijimjoggyjiutfjjgy^nttojiearfiiai tore st in tho Journal and efforts to obtain
’................................. .^ j praach from cariosity merely, having before yielded -J it presence and power were made known it

5 weaMteai■ • • . _
| reusing and eanviueisg a listless and doubt- ■ of the Great” Experknent of Human Life had re- approach a inan ami a?k him to esfeite for the
1 aig world. We know of experiences in priv-1 called them to faith and worship. t ....

| ate stances in this city, and in families . ' , .. H 
(where these things have come with sudden' inspiration.

district ia Australia predicted the approach 
of floods, and left their low-lying villages fo? 

| the higher country. The floods earns several
8Ru IjwuIwuw IUciuO KUuwU it ।HueUiU uom cuiwbiq iHcleiji udviufc !»«»« jJciiw.j anho^ihara On ibn bfrar Giihinpi hAflRV0e w^?—? i* i -• ,- J ‘^

1 wholly to skeptical notions regarding the ifeingand ■ on tho matter subject ne saye. weeks later, and the natives said that their
mi&M iralpin rae g.te.rcia_-Kjfa ; p^g^^ I must say to you is a fcieEd;y way, that wto inforreat’en Iw* h.w p^Wki «,.information • had bean ■ gathered from,. th© -.

Journal I am usually told that the price is so ex- ants, which had built their nests ia tho tas5
Mr. Bouthit speaks of it as “ an instance of “ they «»6 « it ta I am« Mega of, a3 ^ oa the groaad

to other papers of larger size that are ept out for
Is it not more r That voice . Jess than half the amount So that enfe it. And a The Golden Gate says: “ Believing in af®.

and surprising force of conviction, which, if no v.able source, K-puiding ^.“O^^joa^^jj & Perhaps some exphni t ~uie ^ E^ Spima^scg, so-eailed, fee- 
nubl’cly known, would have great influence. WtS ® thought of Ins own, so near nim, t50a frdm y^, ra<d se; this matter all right 11 come contented, alas! over that fact- and tag 

■ - so distinct and emphatic—what or who writeithh fa Kute to you, hoping you may so re-1 that idea to themselves, aud never reaFz^
^. invidLio wt r^.l smett, ; „ , «» inMtafelrf^MIffllS-'te

This would be amusing did it its great spir^ growth, its fctte

----- „ , . Not a church of any-name, not a social eir- s . ,W>Q^axa®ia46a:sm?M»asEBH^aeste3fttobBl hut an invisible, yet real spirit person |
d&^etiy nHSere^^^ as tespoasifea-1 de, toga nor low, and most in ino iiiguer, , eonvinein„ beyond j
w as to 6118 6?W£® expressed by coatrSaters m« I without its strange experiences of vision or sermon was ciear ana convinangjar oeyonu nmjmm„ mararobth«m and ionr-1 r“L ^r" 7“*"“£ k^™^ ^ »«©
te^Eieota Be© ana epea disenssion within ee?-1 |Mj6 of sight or sound whispered about could have spoken to Dr. Bellows? That | P • ^! ... ® | to other souls in this earth-life, and that

most others of that gifted preacher, yet given ’aaca on the part of those who offer the ex- heaven is not in: the future lifo anvmom 
without preparation. Did not his inspiring euse. The . Journal is what is technically - - - -
help in the use of Ma own faculties come called a “class paper/’ filled with matter on 

' from^ur attendant ■ spirit?’ Such a fact in special subjects not to be found in any other
the life of such a man it would seem should paper outside of its class. Its reading col-

temiMt3tomtfft£,andmm®^^ Wea breath, feared, shuddered over,
as©'gRsne resnensiblo fcr fhe artieles to wfitefi th^r I - , , . ■. ■ ■ . ■ < .
mines are aSaeM j ®d $ften at Iast aeee^ ^^ w URspeak-

jssdiaiigEs ass ■ taffiMttaais to quoting from tlie be- I able. What is true here is quite as true else-1
MQ»BB»sorwffi jqwkah, are re®iB3tea to dis-1 where. We greatly wish the time to come
aasatsh tetweea e«Ma» articles ®4 the eommwlca- «wte te‘ ^ [g hidden shall be reveal-
tto»,®te#®3w*B*3. . L-i» rMsnf t5r,„Ua have gone to every Unitarian-home .at least,Zc»::':rara?.s teitera m? c-jn’ja^^^ Atat time is approaching, signs at hBa h*n liffi# suntan '
nc'dcca. The name anti address©r the writer are re- dawning day are visible, but the dawn is yet; ^st ^.»«l0 s^k® 0U, „ . .. . f, . r

faint. More fa told of than ever, but how! Toothings are needed. A deep sense ot especially foi the journal requiring the 
much remains untold! How much the wait- &0 S« importance> of experiences like services of printers, proof-readers, asro

umns are filled almost entirely with original 
matter. This matter is "set up” each week

_ ^artfas a guaranty of goo® faith. Rejected manu- 
' sgfipto eanaot te preserved, ’ neither will they be re-
t^sf, t^e33S3fflctensposMg0teMift«ta^ * w^iTZirmiw’ UnourweeMv four-1 tliese, and of the world’s great need to know Wixa Eewspapeis os magazines are sent to tlie j ®S worm ueijs mere.. 111 our wvesiy^juji^
J®®eha&} eontaSntog matter fer special ettenttea, the I nalistic work we greatly need more. Cccld । . , , . . ,
sarnie? wm please tow a Uae araima' the • ®tt® to J ^ but tn allowed to tell what we know, could I ^em ^ when oeeasiona come to make them 
was ha totes to call aeMce. , I ^ ^ pledge of secrecy -that keeps our pen l^BWD*
-W®niL1atai®j,Jaawi> 1887/ ;| silent and other's lips sealed be made void* 

onr pages would be too narrow to give tho

editors and dorks, and goes to subscribers
j Could ■^i0m’ aB38 courageous resolve. not to hold | fresh and new. And subscribers are taxed 

... - ... not finite five cants a week for a large eight-

The Newspaper.
A lew Tear’s View.

Ia tto world of business,. th® past year baa 
Bass one of moderate prosperity for the eonn- 
tsy. The volume of traffic has been very 
large, tat profits have diminished./Many 
find that with greatly increased business the 
savings ®f th® year, are -less than they had 
expected. This is'not discouraging to those

well attested yet hidden facts of spirit pres- ; Nothing more certainly illustrates changi
' enee'. . . ... I and progress than the history of the news- 
i Tills is especially brought- to mind by some | papar. Intermixed with local news and 
late revelations. A few weeks ago we noted | ephemeral gossip, one large Sunday issue con- 
tlie publication in the Hartford Daily Times _

who have been stations enough not to dis- 
ca®B anticipateA gains and have thereby ■ 
kept their affairs well, to hand. This week

of an able and courageous editorial on “Faith 
in things seen’—really a frank report of the 
fact that Professor Calvin E. Stowe, a ripe 
scholar, especially in Bible lore, a deep 
thinker, a man of noble character, fit hus
band of such a woman as Harriet Beecher

. . .. ... ... Stowe, had “spiritual visitors eo real that he0B« «ai wdlmtaffl many tataes, PM»S , sometimes tor , moment at fault as to 
?3M tote 0> w terra tat year, yet L,^ th „ not sMU itt the earthly 
SBEMhW tote of rmtmnal >m-1 „ ^ th ^ „ »
^“ ^J1' “?.S ”??“ ": Ms almost daily experience romM to Mm 
SS ±1± . — tlie toot that the «»IH dead can and 
? ™ ^ Fr a d0 “■ ^that tong-time hewasaspir-1
eeu®™ pres^^^ no widespread clairvoyant, a man who Wieved
^a ror at least Ites sb .to come.; { „
pj&vmed no unforeseen complications arise. * r 1

Philanthropists and reformers may look 
upon the progress made ia the past twelve 
months with much satisfaction. New and 
large accessions of wealth have been added 
19 numerous charitable enterprises. A deeper 
and more practical interest in the unfortu
nate may be noted, and this is quite largely 
due to the combined efforts of women, who 
have in various parts of the country through 
national, state and local societies labored 
effectively In the cause of temperance and 
morals. The later and more rational meth
ods of dealing with these grave questions is

Our esteemed friend, Rev. J. D. Hull of Rox
bury, wrote this excellent letter to the Hart
ford Times.- „

“Thank you for the editorial In the Times, giving the 
public some distinct information respecting the belief 
of the late Professor Stowe in the great fact of spiritual 
communication, and not only his belief in It. but tlie 
grounds of his belief In his own personal mediumship. 
This is a fact of which I was made aware more than
twenty years ago. on very direct authority. And the 
knowledge of It has not, 1 believe, been limited to a cir
cle of the Professor’s most intimate friends. One of 
them writes me this week; ‘Professor Stowe believed In

il

page paper, thus filled.
It is true that weekly papers published in 

the offices of great dailies and made up of 
matter selected from the daily editions of 
the week at a mere nominal expense, for

tains a small library, vitalized, epitomized 
and paragraphed.

This is the natural outcome of an age 
and country where he who runs may read,' 
and read while he runs. History is recorded 
hour by hour while it is being made. Every 
species of trade, handicraft, science, art and 
religious faith has its organ or organs.' It is 
one of the greatest factors in education, pub
lic opinion and morals.

bearing splendid fruit. The more firmly these 
workers for humanity plant themselves upon 
a scientific basis, the more rapid will be their 
success; this, many temperance workers are 
fast coming to understand.

The interests of wage-workers have receiv
ed more attention than ever before during 
tho same period. Capital and Labor have 
often been arrayed on opposite sides in severe 
contests, and as a rule with results favorable 
to labor. In so far as the claims of wage
workers are just and equitable, it is to be 
hoped they will always succeed. But the 
sooner the chimerical schemes and treason
able plottings of foreign born revolutionists, 
who live off tho discontent they foster, are 
effectually and permanently squelched, the 
better for all decent people, especially for the

Spiritualism from personal experience, which he often 
told of. “He was clairvoyant In a strange way.’

“If tbe Professor himself was not rigidly reticent on 
the subject. I see no reason why such ot bls friends as 
are informed respecting bls experience should be so. 
Tbe testimony of such a man is ot no ordinary value. 
Not only a well Informed man on all topics of modern 
thought and Inquiry, but a trained scholar familiar with 
the philosophic and theological speculations of the past 
and steeped to the lips In Bible lore—not only this, but 
especially a keen and critical observer by the very struc
ture of his mind, and a man noted for his cautious and 
second judgment—it would not be easy to name a wit
ness of higher authority on any subject with which he 
professed acquaintance. And If, as is believed, he had 
remarkable opportunities -such as they cannot have, 
no matter how earnestly they seek them—for examta-

poor and moderately well-to-do. Until wage
workers can learn to look with judicial fair- 
ness, free from undue personal bias, upon all 
questions of seeming conflict between capi
tal and labor, until they learn to consider 
the interests of the employer as well as those 
of tho employed, until they learn to think 
and act for themselves and cease to be the 
suppliant tools of charlatans and visionaries, 
until then will they continue to fail in exer
cising that power which now lies impotent 
in their hands. No amount of selfishness 
and short sighted greed on the part of mo
nopolists, railroad wreckers, stock and grain 
gamblers- and manufacturers, and there is 
plenty of it, can justify acts of tyranny, 
treason er violence on the part of wage- 
workers. This is a land where the ballot is 
mightier than the bullet, where law may bs 
made more effective than lead. Enduring 
advantage can only come by slow, peaceful 
educational methods. Thousands of sincere 
men in all classes of society are studying the 
complex social problems; and the reign of 
complete, even-handed justice steadily draws 
nearer.

In the religious world the trend is steadily 
forward toward broader, more humane, and 
rational ground. Sectarian walls gradually 
grow thinner and the ties of brotherhood । 
strengthen.

Spiritualism, as a distinctive public move
ment, has little to show in ths way of gain. 
But nevertheless its phenomena and philoso
phy hate to-day a far wider, deeper and 
stronger hold than one year ago. This Is 
well-known to those who have facilities for

ing and testing the phenomena on which the claims of 
direct spirit communication rest, is it not due to the 
great Interests ot truth that his experiences and their 
results upon his own convictions should not be with
held from a consciously groping and half-bewildered 
world on such high themes?

“Will soma near friend, well acquainted with the 
principal facts, respond to this suggestion?”

What better or higher service could Har-' 
riot Beecher Stowe render to the world than 
to make up a book of her beloved husband’s 
experiences and faith and knowledge Is it 
not a sacred duty to do this?

In all these family affairs wo know how 
often circumstances make silence wise, for a 
time, and we would not meddle in the sacred 
confidences of the home, bat it is sometimes 
that “ fear of man which bringeth a snare ”

In the nature of things the influence of tho 
press must grow greater, not less. And upon 
the managers of this engine of tremendous 
power rest responsibilities in corresponding 
ratio.

In a weekly paper like the Religio-Phim- 
kophical Journal, devoted to the arts, sci
ences, literature, general reform and spiritu
al philosophy, whatever relates to the wel
fare cf humanity falls within its province. 
“Of one blood are all the nations of the 
earth.” With common sympathies, common 
aims and a common destiny, yet with indi
vidual diversity, men pursue their careers, 
and whatever affects even the least of them, 
affects all. A paper dealing with these vital 
topics must be broad, discriminating and 
catholic, yet must it pursue special objects 
which are never to be lost sight of in the 
general trend of progress.

Among the foremost of these are proofs of 
immortality through communion with the 
departed. Such proof is necessary. M. J. 
Savage has well declared: “ Traditional or- 
“ thodoxy has nothing to say to any one who 
“ needs to have anything said. What it offers 
“ in the way of proof, is itself sadly in need 
“of being proved. Church tradition is au-

mechanical labor, blank paper and-postage, 
are seat out at half the price of the Journal 
—even less iu some cases. But the expense 
of such a paper is not one-quarter that of 
the Journal and is usually entirely paid, 
with a large margin over, by the profits of 
the advertising pages.

Those who answer our friend’s solicitation 
by declaring that $2.50 a year is an “ exorbi
tant ” price are quite likely to be the people 
who try to palm off stale eggs, diseased meat 
and rancid butter upon the publisher of their 
local paper, and when he declines to receive 
pay for subscriptions to such offal, retaliate 
by telling him they can get a big weekly 
from Chicago or Naw York for a dollar a year, 
and don’t want to patronize such a pesky 
mean man as he is any how, and have only 
taken his paper to aid in keeping him out of 
the poor house.

We don’t think such people would get any 
nourishment out of the Journal. They will 
have to develop intellectually, spiritually 
and morally before they can translate and 
understand it.

than it is here.” g
Contributions to the Foreign Missionary 

Board are reported as falling off about one- 
fourth since tho Dea Moines meeting and dis- 
cessions. This is what wo foretold and ex
pected. The old and hideous absurdity that 
all heathens are eternally damned is dying 
out,—as darkness fades before light. Tao 
tolls are too large for the grist; the cost too 
great for the small results. The pagans 
nearer home need more light. For these rea
sons—especially for the first—less money 
goes to the old Board. “ Small by degrees 
and beautifully less ” is tho tendency.

A correspondent sends the Journal a pro
test against the common objection raised con
cerning professional mediums, that they re
ceive pay for their services. He says with 
truth that when one objects tea medium 
merely on the ground that pay for services is 
asked, and requests the name of a private me
dium, a good reply is: “I don’t care about 
professional preachers. Do you know a good 
private, preacher?” As this matter had al
ready been, touched in editorial comments 
upon a letter published on the sixth page,, 
before the receipt of onr esteemed corres
pondent’s views, wo refer him and others 
thereto.

Tho other day a young wife to the last 
stages of quick consumption was dying at 
Creston, Iowa. She had suffered much. For 
several hours her husband and her mother, eo- 
reluctant to part with her, had nursed the 
spark of life in Iter. She seemed to have gone 
but they struggled to hold her to conscious
ness. She opened wide her eyes and looking 
at them said: “Let me go, father has come 
and is waiting to take me back; oh, let me 
go.” They withdrew their hands and she

1

f

“Leads Them All.”

A private letter from a New York gentle
man who is well known as a lawyer and 
student of political economy, and well versed 
in spiritual philosophy, speaks of the Christ
mas number of the Journal thus:

The Journal of this date is one of precious rich
ness. I am in the weekly habit of going into the 
largest reading room in this city (the Mercantile Li
brary) and spending much time with the monthly 
and weekly publications—the latter religious. Ido 
this In order to keep prated a little on the moving 
ethical world. There is nothing among them all 
that begins to compare with this issue ot the Re- 
ltoio-Philosophical Journal in high aud true 
thought on religious and spiritual matters. Accept 
my hearty congratulations that your paper leads 
them all. *

far more than anything else that keeps back 
the truth. We do not say it is so in this case 
of Mrs. Stowe or others of the family. Sure
ly her life has been marked by noble fidelity 
to duty, and therefore we need the weight of 
her womanly name for this great truth and 
hope that her sense of duty, and of its great 
importance, may prompt her to give it.

Another like matter is a letter which Rev. 
E. E. Hale, a Boston Unitarian, had the man
liness to writ? to Our Rest-Words, Rev. Mr, 
Douthit’s fortnightly journal in Shelbyville, 
Ill. This letter we also give:

My Bear Fbienb,—The sermon regarding which 
you write is in the new volume of Dr. Bellow’s ser- 
wona. The title is “The Secret of the Lord.”

Dr. Bellows often told the story of the birth of 
this sermon. He has told it to me, and my memory 
of it fe accurate.

He was to preach one of what we call “Theatre 
Sermons.” We had taken the Boston Theatre, the 
largest in Boston, and one of the largest in the world, 
for religions services Sunday evenings. Dr Bellows 
had come on from New York to preach.

He stayed, as he always did, at Dr. Bartel's house 
—which he used to call, iu Joke, “Hotel Bartel.” 
He preached somewhere in the morning, and after 
services came back to his room and tookaplleof 
MBS. to select a proper sermon for the evening. 
As he did bo, a voles behind him said, “The secret of 
the Lord is with th?m that taw Him.” Bellows' 
turned and there was no one ture, He said to 
himself, “If I did not know what sort of things 
hallucinations are, I should regard that as a special 
call to preach on that text” Bnt in tact he did go 
on with hfe MSB. and picked out a sermon for the 
evening from among them. He went down to din
ner and told the story, and tbe company fell to dis
cussing ball urinations. In the evening he went to 
the theatre. Witbaoompany of gentlemen he went 
In upon the stage and took bis seat Some other 
person conductedtbe devotional exercises and read

“ thority only to those who have not investi- 
“ gated it.” With a judicial spirit befitting 
this most momentous subject, tho Journal 
must sift and weigh evidence presented 
through different media, and try to give to 
each fait its proper place in the foundation 
and superstructure of truth. In this subject, 
partiality would be foolish aud error fatal.

Given a continued and progressive exist
ence, -and this is assumed as the basis of 
the Journal,-—nothing cognate to the sub
ject can be ignored. Even our orthodox 
friends are now at one with us on this point. 
At the beginning of the Civil War the clergy 
were instructed to “ preach religion and let 
politics alone,” religion meaning everything 
theoretical and nothing practical.

To-day it is otherwise. Rev. Lyman Abbott, 
of the Christian Union,says, “Churches must 
“cease to strive with one another about 
“ things that none of us know much about, 
“ and teach more earnestly the brotherhood 
“ofman.”' ■

Such a paper as the Journal has to meet 
the needs of every temperam^pt, condition 
and development. One mail brings a com
munication asking the editor tb give more 
space to tho God-idea, while thewery next 
letter denies the existence of a\ Supreme 
Being. Both are known to bo earnest, truth- 
loving persons, working for the good bf their 
kind. Both should unite e^thtlie JoinmL 
in helping to bring about the spiritual de
velopment of mankind. At least we canN 
agree in this, that,™

“ What mortals think they know of God 
A thousand tomes rehearse,

What mortals do not know of God 
Fills *11 the universe,”

and bend our energies to help forward need
ed reforms and incite to righteous living, 
rather than to hair-splitting and theorizing.

In order to have a vigorous paper, special 
evils require heroic treatment. Here again 
the timid may be needlessly frightened. A 
viper must be killed with blows, not persua
sion. 1

GENERAL ITEMS.

This issue of the Journal will be nearly as 
large as that of last week. It is astonishing 
to note the rapidly increasing interest in 
really first-class Spiritualist publications.

The Christian Register says: “ Disparage 
Spiritualism as we may, it has come to stay. 
Its idiosyncrasies show it to be a heterodox 
child with orthodox progenitors.”

“Progress From Poverty,” isthotitle of 
the forthcoming critical review of Henry 
George’s "Progress and Poverty” mentioned 
to last week's Journal.

Mr. John Slater writes that he is enjoying 
California very much. He met with a warm 
reception there, and Is giving tests at Odd 
Fellows Hall in San Francisco.

Mrs. Anna B. Carroll of Baltimore, Md., 
speaks in high terms of the mediumship of 
Miss M. Gaule. She lectures and describes 
spirits so that they are easily recognized.

Tho meetings at Conservatory Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y., are well attended. Mrs. Helen J. 
T. Brigham occupies the rostrum this month, 
J. J, Morse in denary, and Mrs. Gladden in 
March. /

The holiday number of the Golden, Gate 
reached the Journal office two days before 
Christmas. It is double the usual size and 
contains much valuable and interesting mat-

\ Several articles especially adapted to the 
Christmas number were unavoidably crowd
ed out, much to our regret. But they will 
not be ont of date in this issue, and may se
cure really more attention for coming after 
the purry of the feast is past.

J. V. Allen has been lecturing in the West
ern ' serve, Ohio. He lectured at Middle- 
ield, ewbnrg, Mesopotamia and Mantua 
8tation.\ During this month he lectures at  
St. Loui& Mo. His address there will be 
North 4 th

peacefully died. It is incidents like this, 
says the Gate City, that gives mankind ite ' 
profoundest belief in another life.

The publisher of the Journal positively 
declines to act as receiver of money for Dr. 
W. M. Hale, or to answer by letter inquiries 
as to his responsibility. Before inserting 
the advertisement of Dr. Hale’s paper, in 
which he offered a book premium, careful in
vestigation was made as to the bona fide na
ture of- the scheme. This investigation re
sulted in giving the publisher of the Jour
nal confidence in Dr. Hale’s responsibility^ 
and that confidence is still unshaken, but 
those interested must invariably transact 
their business with, and make inquiries of„ 
Dr. Hale.

As a rendezvous for cranks Boston has 
heretofore taken the cake, but Chicago bids- 
fair to wrest it from her Yankee sister. In 
fact, if the brood now here doesn't swarm 
before grass grows, Chicago will be entitled 
to the whole bakery. It is rumored that a 
couple of Board of Trade operators, whose 
business has been injured by the suppression 
of “ puts and calls,” are forming a syndicate 
to deal in cranks. It issaid the first venture 
will be to buy a brace of these carpet-baggers 
at their intrinsic value and then by skillful 
use of the clergy as advertisers—a la Ameri
can Opera'Company and Col. Ingersoll—to * 
work up a boom which will effect a sale at 
the value these twins respectively put upon 
themselves. It will require considerable fine- 
work and possibly a dozen pulpit philliples, 
but the projectors of tho scheme have, so the- 
story goes, invited the preachers to attend 
an exhibition of crankeryand arranged with 
three daily papers to send reporters around 
to interview the clerical gentlemen on the 
matter. This will insure sufficient advertls 
ing, and the proprietor of some dime museum, 
will no doubt be found ready to pay the- 
amount necessary to secure the prizes. The 
movers of this scheme are reported to have 
selected as the champion crank one Cyrus 
Romulus Teed, M. D.» P. S. K., S. A. S. W., B. S. 
P. These abbreviations belong tothe new or
der of things and may be translated as fol
lows: ■ ■

M. D.™Dealer in Mealphorphysics.
P. 8. K>—President, School of Koreshan.
8. A. 8. W.—Self-Annolnted Savior ot the 

World.
B. 8. P.—Bamboozler of Silly People.
The syndicate is said to have decided upon 

one R. B. Phllbrook, T. 0.8.,-—The Only Sci
entist-late of New York and inventor of 
“ Problems in Nature,” as the second invest
ment It is to be hoped the scheme will work 
and that the Journal’s readers will do noth
ing to make it miscarry.
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SHORTHAND

Msiondraci) SoiieW. Atee.:

■(EECgpttte tad wlio hero has steWlj g I
SOU! THE FIKST TEAK.

Men lose their interest in the church because

in Lord A.’s patronage becomes vacant; it’s a

crave. In discharging this duty lies the pe-. says to him, ’Here, I will give you the benefit 
j collar mission of the pulpit in the age before of this living if von will, agree to resign it

young cleric agrees, and the bargain is made,

Grand Caiitnruia Excursions.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway is

Moorestown, N. J. J. A. H.

BY GEO. A. SHUFELDT.

liisin^ gotta

TWO NEW BOOKS. ■Tlie First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga Springs, N. V. 
mt-ete every Sunday morning and evening in Grand Army j 
Hail. I

W.B. MILLS. President. E? J. HDMKG. Secretary * I A FOXFO OrPOMS

^fd to ^Mto.

CANCER

MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY J

v«ri.TUY 
0 «a ’ a year.

teMsratli® twenty mifeawas / ;: 
-'Yet wmvntamily-heteW . ' /
“Btit Okb W< yearESlf and wife, ■ ■ <: 
Are alt my wandering ©yea can see,' 
And yet you say, ’ sUs true as life, / ■ ■ 
Within my family eight there 6a ’ ” ?
“ Six little eMWren, wife and me, ■ 
J® w!i yoa see a ciair and plate. ■ 
Six little eMWren full of glee, 
Myself and wife,—are we not eight?
/(W little dears, ©n snowy wing; :. 
Eave lied frem earthly essk: away,

' KoagHotid InParaO OstaB" 
They visit us each New Year’s Day. .
“Bls place Is spread tor ‘Minniedear,1 
Aad this f®‘NeHta,’WgW®y^ ■
And • Seabrook’ tiiore,—speak soft. Wr

/here-- / ///A- < / ’
Eere, ‘ Ria May,’ her mether’s jay.
51 Cerna VKet. Judson, mother dear. 
Ana stranger bo onr welcome guest, 
On? spirit eKite all are here, 
Now let the New Year’s meal fee SessU
“ Thas, stranger, cn each New Year’s Day, 
O® happy family all unite;. ; ■ 
Though .near the church four todies lay, 
Their spirits come from realms ©flight.
“ Es calm aud you will feel their Kss

■OS zephyr mildness on your cheek, -■ 
..AM feel ttejoy, the sacred bliss, ■ ■ 
® ffihleh for mente we often sneak’*

' ThO hM Hew tad, the snow fell fast, 
Th0E®jd laan’s'heart was..aS aglow,..

.Mstteght I heard la ©very blast, . 
Illa spirit children's voices lew.
“ Set all the wealth the earth has fesowa, 
Could tempt to take these joys away, 
The darlings tom our Iw.wa iiown,— 
They visit us each New Year’s Day,”
M-spote the good man, and life .tongues 
Broke forth in sweet melodious ehaims, . 
And while of angels sweet he sung, 
Two children dandled on his arms.
Foil twenty years have passed since then, 
Of joyful life and life sedate.
Still tosh the scenes within that gicii— 
And of that happy family,K Light.”

feeding So-and-so will not have to wait long. 
Yes, the reform crowd stir up a good deal of
fuss about that kind of thing. Hero’s a cu
rious thing that sometimes happens: Suppose 
Lord A. has four sons; the first succeeds to 
his father’s estate and titles, so he’s all right;

This e;,t rerresi nt'. oar Magnetic Irsc./y, v. SieS ce ctan 
v.Hl wa:m fret sail malts Sy K-tabiiifcaig a ;u:n’, nutem

Woman and the State.

[Special to tbe Rellgto-FhllraopMeal Journal J

OOS .tselL 
Mt*!'’, free®

Chicago Meetings.
The South Site Lyceum o? Chicago meets every Saatey 

afternoon st 1:30 sharp, at Martine's Hall, N. W. cor. 22nd 
Street and Indiana Avenue.

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. ¥.
Conservatory Hall, corner Falta Street sal BtltoSAvo. 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7Sj p. tn. Leatuser: 
Sir. J. J. Morse, of London. Eng.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

PUBHSHEB'S NOTICE.

Per nuiiat’i, im-.t mertGagcs 
taia Mans approved ’ hy 
REST OF aEFERENCES

THE BIOGRAPHT OFSATA^ 
Or, A Historical Exposition oftie Maid His W 

nonunions,
MsfHn^ao Oriental wigis of tho belief In

O CZu 1KD Jj

Cawi wi&cuS 
the use ofiiEife, 

Pamphlet ol 
tft’Mnwut sent- 
! :• Adu:??::

For tlie Iloliglo-PliUosopI’lEill Journal. 
The Church of England, the Modern 

Oligarchy of the World.

For th»Heli«Mlilti«liM Jdurosl 

THE FAMILY EIGHT.
Jast iuc’.ty iv-iis a;o t-xty,
I traveled to the far “ Ont West"; -■ 
Ainbltfei. tUiii thei Ici tiio way,

. And fann’dtlie fervor of my teesat.
Z ^a:^ctl c\^ Kry " taaii?, 
Kicc<l danger eft ’Kithout a euro;
KDr® I knew of that fatigue 
Witt gives the timid heart tepafc
Yet one flay to the forest oW, 
i ter; isy lonely tsitas way, 
The snow fell fast, the wind Mew coW, 
’Twas on a Happy Now Year’s Day.
I travelled from the early dawn,
All wet and coM, ota moor and fen, 
When near resigned to fata forlorn, 
I opted a smoko far up the glen.
Wim tremWng Hm&sT reacted the spot, 
UBmtadfulwhetter.frfendorfca!'

: But found it was the ;M^ •
Uf oa©; who lived tterota ’' : ■ '

‘ The MtMnl watch flog gave alarm, 
Prompt to MS care amidst the storm. ■ « ■

• iWmasterfeeck’ning, Wear no terms” 
Igrasped a: himAwitt
He tede me enter, and tte'flre. ■
Burned brighter for the weary guest. ■
He clothed my form wltir new attire, ■ 
Ttenfo tteteartt gently pressed. ;

. “Yourself, and wife, and ehlMren too”;
■ I saW,” is^att I st*© around, 

Tlie hard is spread forcigit, ’itetrue—' 
Somgueste nnseen/must W tofoaad”!
“Taenease&tfriendtMsswowyday,r '

E. A. Holbrook,
G. T. & P. A., C. R. L & P. Ry., Chicago, Ill.
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i us. Women are now the chief workers in । when my son is ready to take orders.’ The 
i our churches, because men are busied with young cleric agrees, and the bargain is made,

is safe to say that Jesus himself, should he 
return to earth, would not recognize the in
stitution which bears his name. i

Sealed Letters answered. by IL "W. Flint, No. I 
1327 Broadway, N, Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent r 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. I 
.Send for explanatory circular i

Spiritual Meetings in New York.

eer; the third goes into the army; the fourth I S.Tjt.w^^

r. i. pox i>, .u

Ctft l;t4 Sunday aft moon th? spirit id Gon.' 
John A. Logan, U. S. Senator from fllfitoK j 
took its tlrparture from the physical body! 
whfoh had served it so well for sixty years ' 
.Ere iiii- Journal go?? to press the,‘-hock of j 
hi- sudden death wiil hare been felt tho j 
wcrlfl over. Not siu”o Booth’s binlet retail' 
the country of Lincoln has the dentil of any I 
public man created such a profound sensa- J ” 
tion. Tho public was prepared to hear of 
Garflehrs, and when it camejhere was great | 
sorrow tat no shock. Tta public had come 
to look upon Logan as aa embodiment of ag- 1 
gressive energy, courage and endurance, aad I 
was not prepared to lose him thus, almost j 
without warning.* Logan was the most bril- j 
Kant and successful volunteer officer (level-1 
oped by tile Rebellion, and nto other had a@ j ■ 
■warm a place in the hearts of the soldiery. L

. We well recoiket th? last timsw.saw 
Mm; it was on last Decoration Day, in Break-1 
lyn. Walking up Fatten Avenue on the way I 

■ tp -Judge-Dailey’s house, our progress was I 
Mocked by crowds on an intersecting street, j ? 
There we stood, and felt the hot blood of 
twenty five years aga tingle, ia .our veins; | 
breath came, .short and quick, as. along the ) . 
fflidfle of the' street marched remnants of i 
that brave army that had responded to the I 
eoiisof “Father Abraham.” ■ '

Sudflenly, from away, down the street came I ' 
the soand of tumultuous cheering and tea, I; 
thousand voices shouted “Huirah fcr Logan? I 
The sound grew nearer and louder and soon t 
a carriage came in view, with Logan the sole I 

, occupant. As it passed on and the sound of J ' 
acclamation. grew dim. in the distance, at ] 
least one old soldier was grateful for having | 
been born iu the State that claimed the I 
8 Black Eagle ” as one of its sons, i . .1

A brave, soldier, .a skillful politician,-a I 
warm friend, a dangerous opponent, an an-, 
tiring, ambitious man was Logan. While ! . 
aeither a scholar nor a statesman, he malic a s . 
dent upon the public far greater than some i 
of his compeers who would fee called such, | 
and his page in this country’s history will be j 
read with interest long after greater mon i 
have passed into oblivion. '

J. .Clegg Wright’s lectures are exciting a I 
geed' deal of interest at Newton. Kansas. j

The address of the Free Thinteifs Maga-1 
sine will be to care of th® Conri&r Company, 1
Baffalo8.N.Y«, in th® future. j

Our subscriber and occasional correspond-1 
eat, Mr. H. Fletcher, has been ekeied -an i
Aiderman of Lowell, Mass.

Mind Cure, by W. T. Nichols, has, been ro° j"
Saeed in price. The cloth edition is now EO | 
seats and the paper • 23 cents. At this price 
all interested in this subject- should order a 
copy. For sale at this office. j

The Chicago & North-Western Railway; 
Company has arranged an excellent schedule 
of California excursions with very liberal 
privileges to patrons. The round trip ticket 
is $80. The next one starts on the 4th and 
there will be one each week up to the middle 
of March.

Every reader of the Journal will thank 
Heber Newton for the brave and manly words 
lie is uttering from Sunday to Sunday, in the 
interests of woman. Newton is no effemi
nate, drivelling sentimentalist; neither is he 
a hippodroming sensationalist, like Talmage, 
for Instance. He is an honest, strong, intui
tive teacher who keeps in advance of his con
stituency, and has the courage to essay great 
tasks and the ability to accomplish them. 
We call special attention to the abstract of 
his last discourse.

A short time ago we published an article 
taken from the Salt Lake Herald, detailing 
an account of the death of a young man, 
John Cauliffe, at South Cottonwood, Utah. 
A Miss Gilbert, residing there, had formed a 
strong attachment for him, and his death 
proved a great shock to her, and from which 
she never entirely recovered. One day, the 

' Herald says she alarmed her friends by 
stating that the spirit of her deceased friend 
had come to her chamber, and told her that 
she must prepare to come to him. Shortly 
after, as she was quietly sitting at a lunch 
table with some friends, without a moment’s 
warning she fell to the floor dead. G. F, 
Lewis of Corey, Pa., desiring to know wheth
er the statements of the Herald were really 
true, wrote to the Postmaster at South Cot
tonwood as follows: “Be good enough to 
make inquiries of the parties who know the 
truth or falsity of the account hf reiirdetail
ed from the Salt Lake Herald, and return the 
article with your statement in the case.”
.The postmaster replied as follows: ‘T know 
all the parties mentioned in the enclosed ar
ticle,and there is nothing stranger in the ac
count, than in their belief that God or some 
of his angels are continually appearing and 
revealing to them.”

Notice to Readers of Advertisements.

The publisher of the Journal does notcon- 
duct a purchasing nor mercantile agency, 
andcapnot undertake to buy or examine 
goods for correspondents nor to handle money 
intended for advertisers; neither can he an
swer letters of inquiry concerning the quali
ty of goods or merchandise advertised and 
the responsibility of advertisers. The pub
lisher aims to insert advertisements for none 
but trustworthy applicants and with such 
careful scrutiny bis responsibility ends. 
Readers will Pl* notice.

Blessed Influence of one true, loving, hu
man soul to another! Not calculable by al
gebra, not deducible by logic, but mysteri
ous, effectual, mighty as the hidden process 
by which the tiny seed is quickened, and 
bursts forth into toll stem and broad leaf, 
and glowing tasseled flower.—George Eliot.

Abstract of a Discourse Delivered at Anthon 
Memorial Church, Mew Fork City, by R. 
Heber Newton, D, D., on Sunday, Dee.Wth.

Aeschylns called woman “the direst evil o 
the State.” Theodore Parker once said, “God’s 
reserves for the future of humanity lie in 
woman.” Here, we have the old and the new 
view of woman’s relation to the State in sharp 
antithesis. The State is society organized for 
all purposes of mutual protection in property 
and person and of reciprocal endeavor to 
make life happy and noble; the civil commu
nity in Ite varied forms of association. The 
physical organism evolves a-head, and so 
does the social organism: but when we speak 
of a man we mean more than his head, and 
when we speak of thoState we mean more 
than government. Woman has for tbe most 
part heretofore been held back from this 
highest sphere of human action. She is wak
ening to the consciousness of her duties as a 
citizen. She is moving slowly to demand the 
power that qualifies her for her civil respon
sibilities. I do not regard the ballot as her 
sole means of exerting her proper influence 
in the affairs of the State, inasmuch as it 
qualifies atone for the last duty of citizen
ship, political responsibility, in the ordinary 
sense of politics. Ballots are cast by opinion, 
and opinion can be made by those who do note 
vote. Slavery was overthrown by men who 
refused to vote. Women need not await the 
slow-footed . Law to become active citizens. ■ 
Sir Philip Sidney described a model horseman 
who "Stirred the bridle so gently that it did 
rather distil virtue than use violence.” None 
the less, as the formal investiture of woman 
with the responsibilities of citizenship, I be
lieve that she is inevitably destined ere long 
to receive the franchise coming to her 
through successive stages.

We may thus work on round t> the time 
which will place us parallel with ancient 
England, in which women sat in the Witen- 
agemote.

What I have to say refers to the yet larger 
aspect of citizenship Involved in the idea of 
the State as the whole social organism. Two 
ladies on our school board do not constitute 
a social revolution, but they are signs of the 
times. There are, of course, dangers In this 
change, but there are also benefits to be
reasonably expected from it.

Woman herself will suffer, say some. These 
good folk evidently think with Cato: “Slack
en the rein and you will afterward strive in 
vain to check the mad career of that unrea
soning animal.” It is not so easy to unsex 
woman as these anxious souls seem to imag
ine. The ideal of the feminine citizen is not 
necessarily the conventional strong-minded 
woman. One does not have to wear bloomers 
to vote. Madam Roland was no “fright.” 
Soeta of women who are to-day battling 
bravely against the legion host of evils that 
tyrannise in the State are as mild and modest 
mannered as most of their society sisters,

while much more low-voiced and much Ies* s' don't you sec, is a- a living of reur.se; a fel-: IVA^
I Mangy than the typical girl of the period. > low that lias taken orders must have a place J 2;i,tv-, ‘ J ....... . v'' '’ '“‘
; The mannish woman of to day is found ia . to do his work ami earn hissalt; well, heireks । ■- - - — .. __ _
; faJtimmble circles. I after a church living, and if ho er any cf his ' HfilV !fO ^Aii* porunr pay. ugwu
I Cm-foa?, fa it not. that tho fair women who ■ friends think they hare a pull with mt-, they j s - p,-; *-.:>"*">^^^ ;'. :!c:;te!-i'.-^
; fear that they would fee uucoxcd are the ■ ask mn to appoint him to the next vareney, i rufi’pririita'Kcj^^ (i;-
j wry ones ro often, who have no fear %hat-i you know, aud I suppose I appoint th? fellow . - 
lever about being unsexed in the most that’sgot tho biggest pull; for there’s always I'Fol^mis4 lpX^^^^
I decollete evening dress, or in the freest fash- more clerics than livings, and that gives rise f 8a8«0OH5Dotrolt,'MicK ~
| ion of “the German.” Tho inmates of an to a lot of fanny things that would mako
j Eastern Harem would deem themselves un- your people open their eyes; it has made a I D»lCHQj}lE riliIC
| sexed wore they to be called out to the fee- j vast deal of fuss over there, you know; so Dteiwsto, Test;., and B?a<unps. sk. nr. >&*, a :-x©. 

flora of American society and to tho social sc-1 many reformers are all the time wanting to ; ^;At"iai?r toaeia-u?. _ _
iivities of ouripure women. There is reason improve things. This ia how it fa. Someday I L...- —- ——
to hope that woman’s entrance upon the tor- a man.comes to me and says: ‘MTud, my eon PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING 
ger affairs of the State will mate her rather Henry has just taken orders. Now who w the easily leam-u i® mw Bopei’o &«w«g* "tX

j than that it will mar her. I oldest and feeblest curate in your livings?* I w. wm-ton eaapiajatouc® onceouriitacrinstra-
I You remember Gwendolen’s plaint eon- And I think a minute andoay,‘Thera’s Smith S2SKSKs/&^
corning the cramping, stifling influence of at-----worth; he’s over eighty and very de-1 
woman’s isolation from the groat world’s af- erepit; it is not probable he’ll last long.’ 
fairs.afostoftheevilsthatgenderin the soul Then the gentleman aaya,‘M’iud, I’ll give

I of the average woman would be swept out of you five hundred pounds for the presentation I 
existence in the rush of thought flowtag when thevaeaney oeeurs/ -That means, don’t j

I through the currents of public affairs. ,The ,av- you know, that he wants me to appoint Ms I 
| erage man loafing in the country store is lifted rson to the curacy .when'its. decrepit ineum-1 
I out of tlie lowest levels of gossip as he discuss-, beat dies. ’ Now fve known sue a thingaas a4

co with his cronies tlie President’a message holder of livings being so-hard up as to be 
| and the coming election, while his wife at mighty glad to targain fora wancy for five 
j home is left to the tittle-tattle of the teafight.. hundred pounds. And I could name noble-1
It is notorious that the Harem is the hot bed ■ men wiiodidn’t need the money so' much, bnt mm’ 4 to c iBo®tMf a&ssT^k*^^^ 
of the worst feminine vices.. Turn the pretty who believed on general principles ia piak- ‘ “k8- biso PeauKt, Brooklyn, s.«, ‘ 
doll into a eitizen and yon may gain a woman, ing people <pay for what they get, to do the | -. ’•—-r~- -

The other institutes of society may suffer- same thing. Why,-instead' of eiippdrtinga |jl——«««—«' 
in this elwgo, bnt they will also gain number of livings, a man with enough of • SOLID 
through it. Should the State wean woman |. them ..might almost. ta supported -by them.' "shsss!* 
from the home, no gain to public affairs 1 There’s a very odd twist, in the law aboat 
would compensate tho loss tothe family, and I this; I have the right to-bargain away a va- 
thus- to the citizenship of the future...' But I eaney before it occurs, but if an incumbent, 
those'who so laud the home, as woman’s true should die or resign,, it would be criminal to 
sphere, just because they believe it the di- sell the privilege of presentation or appoint- 
vine ordination for her, should not fear her went. Anybody, who bought the place under r 
alienation from it,. For. every woman who . sueh eiFeuHietanees would be guilty of sima- ■ 
bow betrays domeatie duties to the faseinu-1 ay. Now and CIwr a prospective’ vacancy is | 

, tions of tho State, I will show you a hundred nut up at auction by come fielder of appoint- j 
* who desert the family for so-called society. I ments who gets short, 'ft seems rather odd, 
i read the other day of a woman who left her ’ you ksow, to hear an auctioneer running on 

husband at home to cook the dinner and tend about the health of tbs prerent incumbent, 
the children, but she had gone out to work assuring the would be buyers that the Rev. 
in a factory where her husband could get So-and-so is. old and infirm, and that tho 

I no employment. That sort of attendance i clergyman who secures tho privilege of sue- 
; upon public affairs will not last long when - 
I women win their citizenship. The greatest 
I danger to the future of the family lies in the 
| increasing tendency towards woman’s cem- 
| petition with man iu bread-winning, a ten- 
i deucy that nothing will so surely counteract 
; as woman’s coming into power in the State.

The church may suffer at first from wom
an’s entrance upon the activities of the State.

ALLEN 0. MASON. Tcwxa. W«h. Tei’

'' Fertilizer, Lime 
«., and iMs par-

the second, maybe, is pct into Parliament 
with the idea of getting to bo a Cabinet offi- -........... .

a larger world opens to them. The church is 
now this bigger world to the domestic world. _______  ..

' Open to her the State, and sho may care less desirable place for the prospeecive cleric, but 
for the church. But her religious nature if once filled, he must wait till the ineum- 
may be trusted to cherish the Institute of bent’s death before appointing another. So 
Religion, while her larger life will then de- j Lord A. finds some young cleric who is under 
maud in the church that ethical treatment obiigatfonstohim;might. tathetetorof the 
of the problems of society which men now elder sons, you know, in the ’varsity, and

into the ebureh. Now suppose that when the < cick i«®r ami tbep reefed. They tn ^se'ti^icci 
fourth fa tun vpnt". old ths verv h^t entspv 1 and bedy from the cold. <iamp i^’innd and tbu;. prevt-nt th© wuiuib uu }Utlu utsiuhilj fau-tra; :ton «f the pawive twee from the l-cdy.

! * 7hey cure eitil&ahi:; and remove all uaratarsl c;,i:dstic::'j

I the larger tasks of the State. Draw woman 
| out into these greater affairs, and the philan- 
‘ thropies of the church, which she now cares 
‘ for, may lie neglected. But this would only 
j bo inasmuch as she would be busying her- 
I Eelf with the truer philanthropies of the 
I State. Most of the works which the church

the cleric even giving bonds that he will re
sign at the stated time. No, that is not si
mony, and is perfectly legal. Odd, isn’t itr”

A sad commentary, truly, upon the morals 
and principles of a church founded upon tho » 
life and teaehings of the lowly Son of Naza-1 
reth. It is not a matter of wonder that the 
Christian religion has fallen into disrepute 
among thinking, intelligent men. Pervert
ed, distorted and corrupted—used as an en
gine of fraud, wrong and crime, it has long 
since lost any semblance to the. original. It

i is doing to-day arc the neglected tusks of the 
’ State. Tho church can never hope to do them 
i as well as the State is capable of doing them, 
j The conditions which make the problem of 
i poverty bo heart-breaking are largely the re
sult of bad government and bad education. 
With Justice ordering society, and Wisdom 
teaching it, there would be little need for 
Charity’s beautiful ministry. The church 
exists to inspire the State and monld it into 
the Divine Order. When woman turns citi
zen she will carry the spirit of religion into .
the organization of society. Let us pray God cut wfih a u«w hst of date© for its unrivaled First 
to push forward his reserves. ni"“ " ^-'=»--=........-’--------- •

The Church of England is blended with, 
and forms a part of, the State; it is as much 
a portion of the government as are the two 
houses of parliament. It is represented in 
the House of Lords by its bishop and is sup
ported by taxes levied under the laws. By 
these means religion and politics are united 
and operate together for a common end. The 
result is the pollution of both elements. As 
there are people in this country striving to 
have God and religion recognized in the Con
stitution and made a part of the government, 
let us take a look at the manner in which 
the theory works in England.

The English Church is organized with 
two Archbishops, twenty-eight Bishops, six 
hundred and ten Deans and thirteen thou
sand parochial clergymen. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury receives a salary of $75,000 a 
year; the Archbishop of York and the Bishop 
of London. $50,000 each, and tbe other bish
ops from $10,000 to $25,000 each—the whole 
list receiving above $750,000. every year. 
These dignitaries, so much like the master, 
live upon the fat of the land—carriages and 
horses, servants in livery, the richest of food 
and the finest of wines. They live in luxury 
and generally die of the gout.

The real labor of the church is performed 
by the parochial clergy, whose pay is gener
ally insufficient to support life. At one time 
in the history of the church there were over 
five thousand livings of which the income 
was only $250 per year each; but the emolu
ments of these are by no means equal, as 
some of them are worth above $5,000 per year; 
and these high-priced livings are great bones 
ot contention. The power of appointment to 
these livings is vested in the nobility; that 
is, each Lord, or Duke, or Earl, has the right 
of filling * certain number of livings,—this 
number varying with the different titles; for 
instance, one Lord may have twenty livings 
at his disposal; another forty, another thirty, 
and so on. Political, personal and pecuniary 
Influence, are useld without stint to secure 
the rich livings, and money is openly paid 
for that purpose. The offices of the church 
of Christ are bartered and sold in the mar
ket. We are not without authority for this 
statement. A dissolute English Lord (Lons
dale) recently came to this country as the os
tensible manager of an actress of rather hard 
repute, and in an interview with a newspa
per reporter made the following extraordi
nary statement:

ENGLISH CHURCH LIVINGS.
“I don’t ’support’ the church livings, don’t 

you know,” he said; “that’s all a mistake, I 
lon’t even own the land upon which all of 
them are located. I have the power of ap
pointment, don’t you see; when a curacy or 
arish loses its curate or viear by death, or 

resignation, the next fellow to get the place 
must get it through me. you know. I appoint 
ilm. So in that way the church in these 

forty-one livings depends upon me. A living,
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i^r tiw Wo-I'UiWiiol Journal,
- CAIXEO. '

; Bi'»r>MBffia,

The Bax:# shu teats ouW throbbing t-xow, 
BI sit asci res; me ia this grMeful shade.

I look about and ethers fled, ere n'l)^
Beneath the sheltering trees themselves have

To sees re^se ta®hfew of the day.
I, tea, have labored since the early dawn, 

in wiitiBg k:1 each hour has passed away. 
While al! my strength into my work has gone;

Labored, and rested never, striving still
W!j ail my heart and soul to do my Masters will.
Tho earth i’s beautiful; the atm, the trees.

The flowers, the velvet turf beneath my feet, 
The Utekifeg stream, the whisper of the breeze

’Tii qaivrriag leaves, the rose’s patae sweet, 
She efads that float athwart the summer shy, 

ted trail their ehadowB'oa the verdant earth,'
Tho bam of tees, the sweet lira's minstrelsy,
. Tho vetoo of childhood, and its shouts of mirth, 

Sly smI at these with rapture runneth o’er; ■
. WWttjwre tag® yet—ImigM enjoy th® more.

How good It is to rest from labor done, 
A little while, asdto my leisure feel - ’

How beautiful is earth, bid care begone, ' ■
And let li&?86weetneEBo’er my. senses sfeall

One cannot tell bow blest, how blest is life, . '
■ In the quick hurry of the morning howe, 

.: When all fe work, and weariness and strife; 
, . Then let so rest my head upon these flowers, 

. Aad fro® my resting strength and courage gain 
: > w(rt fegft ane^ dnd bear its-care and Bain. ■

Who calls mo? Hark! It is the Master’s tone!. ■ 
. _ Aad te He come to find me thus at rest? .

I, wbabave toiled till morning hours.were done, 
And only thought to wait till d swn the west

Eno eu e should cTefe on. Here. Lard, ata X;
With hasting Scatsteps toward my work I go, 

W soul refreshed, w heart all hopefully - . ■
: Turns to my toil, nor rest again shall knew, 

TIM eventide shall wae, and work is done 
. Ites sis, and all who lire, :&^ .

1 He,calls me, e»ine! My Lord, Jeannot come!
Tho day is but half ended; see, the-sun

■ - Is high above my head;’tis not my doom .
fell eM leave unfinished what I’ve te

■ Stay, let mefetor on through waning day; ■ . ■
- Aad when the gloaming comes,, and sunlight 

iftte-i '
Is even jag twilight, Satan, dim and gray,— 

. When all is bright; above, below ths shades 
. O£ aigM are gathering, then my soul will rise .

' ■ i»My through gates of pearl to. seek the upper
‘ : skies, ; . • ; a

AgaiaHoeallsme! Kay, Jeannoteonie! . ■ i
Spare me one littfehour, my Lord,! pfead,'

To finish something; then my lipa all dumb, - 
Willing I’ll follow Thea whs refer Thou lead.

Now all is wasted of the morning hours, 
If I may not my work resume again.

Why was I spendthrift, then, of ail my powers, 
I* ail my spending has b^a thus ia vain?

I cannat esse! Why sntnmoa jna so soon? 
““^^hs day Thou promised me, and ao w ’tis only noon.

: Iver still. Ho calls 'me! .Must I therefore go? •
I had ect cared to gather heaps of gold, 

Ng? shining gems to glad my heart: oh, no!
■ ■ UpBU my soul these bubbles have so hoW, 

Nor even cared I for the voice of fame,
, ..To sound my.virtaes out through every age; 
N® sought to write an imperishable Haats,. ;

In ehlafeg lettering, on history’s page. 
^-fflOift £ wined; love I valoM more, < a

• ■ ■ ■ Anfl.lifo &a bwsgM fe me of these a generous:: <

Eat I MA hoped, if life its fullest span
Had ststetei for me, to do what I might do, 

fee to should feel to help my fellow man
To rise again; and thus the whale day through 

Stretch set an aiding hand unto the weak;
Give voice of comfort to the sorely tried;

And white £ failed for others thus, yet seek 
To reel and strengthen my own soul beside, 

By reading of the mysteries divine 
Whieh through ths book of nature gloriously 

. nitiite.
Ite whom I hold with a sustaining band 

Will fall if I withdraw it; whom X cheered
In their deep grief, in black despair will stand 

When I am gone, and all that £ have feared
0* evil will return; and I have only learned - 
102 my own littleness, and of Tby might, 

Of my own ignorance, while my soul has burned 
Tho more and more toread those pages bright 

In which Thou stand’s! revealed, oh, Lord, one' 
hour - .

That I may learn to comprehend Thy wondrous 
.power.

Yet ctiH ho calls, and will not be denied;
“Vain child of earth, and dost thou therefore say 

Thy puny strength with others can abide, 
■ When thou thyself oft totterest by the way?

My everlasting arms will those sustain
Whom thou hast weakly lead, and dost thou 

think
Thy deep desires for wisdom are in vain? • . . . 

That thou in death of Lethe’s waters drink?
I call to life, not death. Thy soul shall turn 
To freer, fuller chances to labor aud to learn.”

Thus spake th’almighty One, aud at His voice, 
My anal is filled with everlasting p ace;

On Him I lay my burdens in.glad choice, 
And feel all caresand toils of earth to cease

Forever in my soul. I catch the heavenly strain 
Of waiting angels on the farther shore, 

There shall I find my Master’s work again. 
And there in wisdom grow forevermore.

Gladly I go,.for here no more is home.
Yea, LqW, we Thee; farewell, life.. Beat Lord, 

- laftl

ReIigi®MS.B»(i su.tlie Teachings of 
. \ ‘ ' Jesas,:

5& tiia IW®'o£ Lia KsU^^liUo::wMe#«roHs^i v ;
' . The wonderful plaeo that Jesus of Nazareth has 

been made to fill in the religious world for the past 
seventeen centuries is worthy of thought. How 
many havo quarrelled, what volumes of dispute, how 
much hatred engendered—oh 1 h aw much blood has 
bean shed in consequence of difference of opinion 
regarding him 1 A system of religion embraced by 
bo many millions of the buihan family, and regarded 
as the only one acceptable to God, takes its rise 
from that one individual, though he preached bis 
doctrines but three years, and was crucified for here
sy. We have no word written by him, for his writing 
In the sand was not copied. The multitude of sects 
and creeds of to-day based upon him, or the position 
he holds and his relation tp God’s government, are so 
many and various that unanimity of oninion seems 
impossible. J *

The events of to-day are throwing much light 
upon the mysteries of the past. Jacob’s “ladder” is 
again brought into requisition, and the ascending ahd 
descending angels .are bringing glad tidings. Mys
tery, the Babylon has fallen, and life and immortality 
are brought to light. The letter ha? slain its millions, 
but the spirit is bringing life. Christ comes to those 
who profess to be his, however, and they will not re
ceive him. but each succeeding Christmas will find 
the New Heaven and the New Earth nearer to us.

We have been favored for several Sundays past 
with the inspired ministrations of Mrs. Clara A. 
Field, who is a power for good. Mrs. Brigham gives 

> us one lecture each month. A social is to be ten
dered Mrs. B. in the hall this evening after her lec
ture. Her usefulness, we think, is constantly In
creasing. P. Thompson.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

H. Subln writes: X received your reminder, 
and was glad that It came in time, as I do not want 
to be without the Journal—not even one numtier— 
N long a* I am able to pay for it, and it continue to 
maintain its present standaid of acellwissfot I feel 
that there Is a power back of you that will control, 
animae that no backward steps are taken.

Invindbia resolation,wbo bears tho hoariest bur- 
done cheerfully, and whose reliance on truth and 
rrtueisUmmortunfalteriijg.-JF.KC ’Aanstay. _

For th# HcilxtoPhUoHiphloal Journal.
Fear VereuN Love.

Bl LYMAN t'.JfuWE.

“ There is no fear in love; but perfect love easteth 
out fear; because fear hath torment. He that feat- 
el h is not made perfect iu love.” I Johu 4:15.

The first fifteen years of toy life were harrowed 
with fear. The tortures of the fabled hell were my 
constant companions. Every beauty was shadowed 
with its impenetrable gloom, every delicate flower 
was tinged with the grim coloring of Infinite wrath. 
I trembled at the thought of death, and life was one 
perpetual echo of the eternal wail. Beautiful child
hood smiled at me through the lurid atmosphere of 
“Total depravity,” and haunting demons touched 
mv dreams with awful Ladings and frequent di- 
maxes of unspeakable agony. X prayed and wept in 
secret. The grave was the door to the judgment; 
and dismal doom hung like a midnight pall over all 
tad. All nature was depraved and at war with 
its Infinite Author! To love nature was to offend 
God; to enjoy life was to earn eternal death. To 
read a newspaper was amoral crime. To join the 
warblers in their Sabbath song was to invoke divine 
vengeance upon my helpless head—if not in this 
world, in an eternity of woe among demons and 
their prey. At about eight years of age my father- 
chastised me for swearing. For ten or fifteen min
utes—which seemed to me as many days—he held 
the threatening rod over me and discoursed upon the 
enormity of my sin and the penalty in store for mo 
in the world of lost souls.

Ue pictured the scene iu hell,—my writhing body 
in the burning lake, with the smoke of brimstone 
darkening the flames to midnight hues; a sea of fire 
for mv eternal M(?) and the devil walking over ns 
enjoying our erics, carrying a great trunk full of 
toe’s of'torture, and a great fork with blazing tines 
in his hand which he would stab through my tody 
and toss me into the cloud of smoke above; and as I 
descended another devil would catch me on his 
burning knife and hurl me through the air hissing 
and screaming and weepiag tears of fire aud blood, 
and era I could reach the fieri of molten brimstone 
another would send me up like a ball of blood among 
the howling tempests of wrath, aud countless mil
lions adding their groans to the gloom, aud thus 
eternity would speed away, aud after a million years 
of this torture, with no abatement of the agony, the 
journey would scarcely be begun.

The "picture of this horror burned much deep
er into my quivering flesh than did the bleed
ing blows of the beechen rod whieh followed. 
Through all these years of my ignorant acceptance 
of all I was taught, X do net think I entertained a 
doubt of the literal accuracy of all these pictures ot 
horror. I beUeezd, and therefore I euffered. I have 
seldom meta believer in the sense that I believed. To 
escape such a doom was the object of life. It eclipsed 
all else. It enervated all moral impulses—for mo
rality divorced from religion, was the most danger
ous sin! Life had but one meaning and that was 
eternal slavery! To satisfy the canrice of an infinite 
despot was tho only thing worth much effort. To 
meet the devil was horrible, but to meet God was 
infinitely worse! As years of understanding broad
ened my views of life, some helps came in to lessen 
the gios® and ameliorate.

But ail the modifications, changing ths torture 
from physical to mental, and grading according to 
the sine, did not remove the cloud nor give light to 
the landscape where this despair had so long ob
scured al! but the evil in nature. ■ Verily,” fear hath 
torment?” Was there any “ perfect love” that “ cast- 
eth out fear ”? I had not found it. But after eight
een years of this living death and dread, softened 
and .subdued during the last two, an echo broke 
upon the ear of my soul. It came through a whirl
wind of ridicule and theological abuse, but it came, 
and sever was a sound more welcome. It was the 
echo of tho mystic rap. At once I accepted it, be
lieved it and adveeated it, and for two years before 
I ever saw a medium or a manifestation (recognized 
as saeh). I stoutiy defended it as. the only so! ntion 
over offered for the mystay o’ life and the object o’ 
death. It seemed so real, so rational, and so com
pletely satisfied my soul and its needs that I insisted, 
if not true, it ought to be, and ultimately would be 
realized. Perfect love easteth out fear. Almost in a 
day the old dream of honor faded forever from my 
mind. The great world, beneath, around, above me, 
was suddenly transform? d. The black shadows laden 
with tears, lit up with the hues ot a million rain
bows. The frowns of divine wrath glowed with 
love and promise. Eternal hope crowned every 
cloud. It was not phenomena that converted me, 
but it helped to confirm. These trifling raps were 
not only mysterious but to me they were eloquent 
with the speech of reason and the appeals of love. 
Eternal progress spoke In every sound. Death had 
not destroyed our friends, nor alienated their affec
tion?. Memory spoke from behind the veil and the 
music of other years breathed up the aisles of si
lence, and we were face to face with our loved and 
lost. They were not in hell nor the grave, nor lock
ed up with God in heaven to mock our prayers of 
love. .Though unconverted -and without the Chris
tian’s hope, they were still our friends and able to 
come and go at will, and as natural as before the 
change. All of this and much more meant some
thing to me. It not only meant life and progress 
beyond the grave, but it meant life and progress 
here.

0 what a change! Unceasing gratitude fills my 
soul for this priceless revelation. Before it came all 
was dark before me; sin abounded, and there was 

■ no remedy. Christ had not abolished it, nor saved; 
the world, nor any considerable part of it, if any, 
from the dreaded doom. Churches quarrelled over 
tho “Word of God, and the lettersofa dry creed 
were exalted above the revelations of science, or the 
duties of life, and our eternal welfare consisted in 
faith and obedience to the doctrines set forth as in
terpretations of the “ Word of God.” To believe 
wrong was death, eternal death; to doubt the inter- 

.pretations of authority wasanore dangerous than a 
lifetime of debauchery; to think outside the creed 
was a crime; to accept the great truths of the gospel 
in their simplicity, against the time-honored author
ity, was heresy, “ antichrist,” and must be punished. 
Honest lives counted nothing with God, if there was 
an error in belief! This picture is not overdrawn. £t 
is taught from the pulpit to day. Tn the face of that 
scripture, “as a man soweth so shall he also reap,” 
we are informed that all our good works and moral 
devotion are worthless as helps before God, and have 
no saving influence without faith in tho atoning 
blood of Jesus Christ! Heace my condition forty 
years ago is illustrated in the fives ot millions to-day 
(save that I believed with all my soul while I think 
few really do so believe to-day, though they profess 
it all) and these millions are moral slaves. 1,800 
years of Christian rule has not saved the world. By 
their own shoeing the majority still go the down
ward road to ruin?

Is God omnipotent? Is Christ the Lord? aud are 
1,800 years of constant work inadequate to show the 
fruits of omnipotent love? But Spiritualism brings 
the panacea. Accepting all good in Christianity and 
all other religions, taking the methods of science and 
the world as it is, it brings to our relief such power 
and grace as no other system ever has. It shows ns 
God hidden in the least of things, and ever express
ing the divine character according to the conditions 
and opportunity. It accepts not only the divinity ot 
Christ, but enlarges that indefinitely by showing us 
the divinity of all men aud all things. The evils that - 
beset us are rendered comparatively harmless by the 
knowledge which shall make us the mastersand 
progressively evolve, the all-saving power, and we 
see that “Error shall die of its own dark death,while 
the good liveth on forever.” Spiritualism gives 
eternal hope, predicated upon knowledge, aud lights, 
the “valley and shadows of death’’ with smiles of 
Immortal millions waiting to welcome ui It proves 
that this life is simply continued, and all of charac
ter we have made here is ours forever. We have 
everything to live for, work for. A few days or 
years of struggle aud pain are nothing, since we 
know we shall live forever and “grow in grace and a 
knowledge of truth.” It gives new courage and 
strength to fight the battles of life, and to work on 
faithfully, making every day richer with the stores 
of righteousness, and victories of habit and tempta
tion. Without Spiritualism this world would be a 
farce, a mockery, a failure—existence nothing to be 
thankful for.

With Spiritualism this life Is every thing to be de
sired, even under adverse fortune, for the tine qua 
wm is not a creed, nor escape from justice, but life 
with its Infinite possibilities and endowments, lead
ing from victory to victory, from glory to glory for
ever. There can be no ultimate failure; therefore 
we may rejnice In our temporal niifortaus, for we 
know that the discipline will bring Us rewards. Spir
itualism sheds a divine light over all things temporal 
as well as spiritual; while it is glorious to live by. It 
is better still to die by. If I were offered a choice 
to-day, of this whole world and all that is in it, with 
full power to make all laws, dictate all nations and

peoples, anduse it as I please the rest of my life,with 
the mental and spiritual conditions Impressed by my 
early teachings, aud take fl subject to all the mock
ing deepair and eternal woe which made my young 
lite wretched; or to be as lam with the rich world 
laughing at my weakness, aud the necessaries of life 
coming by daily toil, exposure; and sacrifice of com
forts, to live aud die in obscurity, with the halo of 
spiritual truth lighting my way aud the high out
look before me inviting and cheering as I struggle 
along, I should spurn the proffer of boundless 
wealth, and count myself rich beside the slave who 
accepts, at such a price. There Is uo enterprise, go 
humanflary scheme, no vital reform, no religious 
mystery, no struggle between manhood and mo
nopolies, no sorrow-laden heart, no grief-stricken 
home, no pillows of pain wet with passion’s tears or 
pressed by an aching head, that is not touched and 
hallowed by the glory and sweetness, the power 
and promise that breathe and burn forever from the 
love-lit mornings and rosy splendors whose dewy 
kisses fall ia tender fragrance from the smiling hor
izon where angels walk unseen and drop love’s bless
ings down.

Private Better Answeil.

Tho following letter was written to oar rained 
contributor, Mr. Thomas Harding, who forwards is 
to the Journal with a request that it be published 
with such answer as we see fit to make.

Dear Sia:—I received your letter in answer to 
mine, asking yon to criticise a sermon preached by 
one of our congregational ministers on Retribution, 
etc. Ok looking it over I find that there is but little 
to criticise. I see the question of the heathen and 
others who have never known Jesus, as the com
mon saying is, is now agitating the religious (?) 
world, and the more they stir it, the more absurd 
the question will look to thousands who have never 
thought much about it heretofore. The subject of 
Spiritualism I have studied considerably, so much 
that I am a believer in that doctrine, and yet I find 
a great many things believed in by professed Spirit
ualists, that look to me as absurd as the question of 
retribution that is disturbing the orthodox ministry 
throughout the world.

I see the Spiritualists are a good deal divided; so 
far as I know, I take the ground that is advocated by 
the Religio-Phimsopbical Journal at Chicago. 
I have never read the Journal much until lately, 
and the more I read it the better I like it. I pro
nounce it the best paper I have ever read. Its con
tributors are first-class writers, and they seerp to 
take hold of every subject, and explain it to tbp un
derstanding of all its readers. 1 have read with, in
terest the several subjects that have come from ydur 
brain and pen. I am much taken up with the 
Journal for several reasons,— it is independent, 
always ready to expose aw fraud practiced by pre
tended Spiritualists, and these frauds are a dreadful 
puli back to Spiritualism.

I commenced my investigation by attending 
seances at private houses, but not cf the plan you 
have adopted. They were held with a half-fledged 
medium, where au admittance fee was demanded, 
from 25 to 50 cents each. Then fifteen or twenty 
form a circle; as the dancing master says, “AU join 
hands around”—lights put out, dark as the Egyptian 
darkness—singing for a ^hite, then the perform
ance commenced. Mr. Harding, I cannot say I ever 
got much “light” out of darteaneoe. I finally quit 
them, reasoning in this way: Why darken the 
room for our spirit friends to come to us? Why 
should they choose darkness rather than light? I 
cannot believe that choice is made because their 
“deeds are evil.” No! no! But I do believe that 
there is much evil done and’ frauds committed in 
these dark seances. I cannot reconcile the argument 
advanced by those who believe in dark seances. I 
would like your mind on that matter. I read a long 
expose by a Mrs. Tyler, published, in the Journal, 
Aug. Tib, and the comments made by the advocates 
of fraud after Mrs. Tyler’s expose was published. I 
think the Journal has the bast of it. Another 
reason: I do not like the idea that Spiritualists— 
many of them—make this cause a source of money 
making. It smacks too much of the old orthodox. 
That old dogma would not be preached to-day, if it 
had been that its advocates were not well paid. 
Salaries keep the old dogma alive.

I have been fooled by writing letters, sealed, to 
spirit friends, and then send these letters to Colby 
& Rich’s “medium box” at Boston for answer. I 
wrote one to an old friend of mine who died in Chi
cago; I sent $2.00, and got answer. X eagerly opened 
the supposed answer of my spirit friend, and read
ing It, I found he was not in a condition to write, 
but a friend of his volunteered to answer it for him. 
The answer was foreign to the subject I wrote to 
my spirit friend, and he signed Cornelius Vander
bilt. ‘ Whetner it was the old Cornelius or the younger 
I have never been able to find out,—and don’t care. 
Here is much humbuggiam, I do really believe. Slate 
writing—I have had but little experience in that. X 
have tried three times to get a communication from 
my mother’s spirit—al ways tried to have my mother 
address me as she used to in earth-lite, but have 
failed everytime. I wanted her to address me by my 
first name. She has either forgotten my first name, 
eras Hamlet says, is a damnable ghost that attempts 
to write me, sol have dropped that investigation. Xf 
I should ever have an opportunity to meet Mr. 
Slade, I shall try once more. You cau see by my 
writing where I stand. If you can put me on the 
right track to enlighten me I would like it. I read 
the Journal, and take great comfort, taking iu ail 
that leads me to further knowledge of Spiritualism.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
It strikes us that,this gentleman would hardly 

care to have his name appended to a private letter 
written off-hand to a friend. There is about it a 
freedom of expression too dangerously akin to 
looseness and inaccuracy, and in some instances it is 
positively unfair. Space will permit but brief con
sideration in reply.

Undoubtedly many Spiritualists do believe things 
“as absurd as the question ot retribution,” if by this 
the writer means to refer to the position of the 
“eternal punishment” faction. Human nature is 
much the same, only a little more so, whether it be 
studied in one class or another. Spiritualists, so- 
called, who are thus undeveloped, however, stand a 
better chance to grow than their brothers in the or
thodox fold. -

Promiscuous, public dark circles, are usually an 
abomination and ought not to be encouraged. Dark 
circles in any case are less desirable than light, aud 
in most instances it requires only firmness and 
patience to obtain the same results in the light—that 
is, when the manifestations are all genuine.

Mediums must be kept alive .to be useful as medial 
instruments; for this purpose food and clothing are 
usually essential, and these cost money. That the 
love of gain is too pronounced with many mediums 
is lamentably true, but they are no worse in this 
than most who patronize them. When people .have 
sufficient love for truth and spiritual growth to cause 
tho permanent establishment of home circles in a 
ma jority of households, then it will be time to talk of 
dispensing with paid mediumship. The clergy as a 
body earn all they get, and moat of them deserve 
more—and this may. be said with no attempt to 
defend them. Tho majority who pay the salaries of 
preachers do it for selfish reasons, and if they did not 
get more than they paid for,would spend the money in 
other ways. What Beecher might or might not do 
in’any given case no man can know—not even 
Beecher. But that he has done much in liberalizing 
religious thought, and on the whole has done more 
good than harm, may be reasonably held. Savage 
and Newton are comparatively young men, both 
have the courage of their convictions and are always 
ready to stand for the truth as they see it. No more 
honorable, kind-hearted, useful men can be found.

Let this friend cease to seek with purse in hand 
for signs and wonders In the shops where mercan
tile Spiritualism is dealt out In quantities to order- 
Let him organize a private circle of congenial friends 
among fate social and Intellectual equals, and dllll- 
gentiy labor for spiritual knowledge, and it will 
come In good time. All real spiritual progress must 
be from within. Phenomena may stimulate the 
seeker to cultivate spirituality, bat can impart none.

letter from Questa, S. M.,

Tu the JMltor of the JHaUgio-PhUoeoDhlcal Journal:
Leaving Chicago on the 12 M. train on the C. aud 1 

N. W. By. Thursday Nov. 11th, In company with my 
son, we made a pleasant trip acmes the Illinois aud 
Iowa prairiee, arriving on good time next morning 
at Council Bluffs where we changed to the U. P. cars 
en route on the Denver short Jine to Denver, with but 
a single unpleasant adventure on that road. Hav
ing been accustomed to a regular mid-day meal it 
was somewhat unpleasant to find we were obliged 
to start out ou Dr. Tanner’s idea, and fast until rhe 
train should roach Grand Island—no provision 
being made for meals for that train between that 
place and Omaha, and how we managed to get 
outside of dinner and supper at one meal ia still a 
riddle to us. .

The next morning we found ourselves in a region 
covered with enow aud the grand old Rockies in the 
distance had put on the white crown. Art Denver 
we took the D. and R. G. R. R.—the narrow-gauge 
mountain road—at 8:30 P. M. and just about day
break, with a full moon to help the light, we left 
La Veta to climb the Veta Pass—one of the most 
weird aud extraordinary pieces of B. B. engineering 
iir the country. Going up a mountain gulch at an 
ascent of over 2)0 feet to the mile, near its head the 
train doubles so rapidly upon itself that it looks 
as though you were meeting another train, when 
you find you are turning the “MuIe.Shoe,” aud rapid
ly climbing on the other side of the gulch along the 
craggy side of the mountain overhanging th and 
looking down the dizzy precipice, you see nearly 
under yon a dark outlined thread descending the 
pass, which is the road-bed which but justnow you 
were ascending. The descent on the FL Garland 
side from the summit is rapid, but is along the 
coarse of a stream with bluffs on either side, and 
dore not thrill one with the idea of the daring au
dacity of man in scaling the rocky fastnesses of 
mountain heights and as it were leaping from crag 
to crag in his ascent with the iron-horse, laden 
with human freight, along the edge of the precipices 
and mountain gorges.

Arriving at Ft. Garland we engaged a Mexican to 
take us to “Bio Colorado'’—Red River—-nearly CO 
miles south of Garland, making San Luis in time 
for dinner and Costilla by night, reaching Red Riv
er about 3 P. M. Monday.

The towns along this route are all Mexican; adobe 
buildings, with but few “white” settlers in tho coun
try. Each town has its patron Saint. The day of 
our arrival was patron Saint day at Red River and 
the usual Mexican games, orgies, and dances as ac
companiments. It is usual on that day for one of 
the more wealthy Mexicans to get permission of 
the priest to take to his house the images kept in 
the church and have a feast and dance in honor of 
San Antonio,—the presiding Saint of Red River. 
For this most gracious privilege he pays to the pa
dre nine dollars and collects his tithes for him for 
the ensuing year. The patron Saint is a tall un
gainly image with narrow visage, and is carried 
with great pomp. This time he was accompanied 
by “Jesus on the cross” and the Virgin Mary in a 
box—a glass case similar to those used by bird fan
ciers to put specimens in. As the cavalcade moved 
from the house towards the church its rear guard 
was armed withhold fashioned muskets which they 
kept blazing away at the devil with, till “Jesus and 
the Saints” passed the archway leading to the 
church. At this archway all hats are doffed and 
the images are then tenderly stowed away in the 
holy place about the altar.

To see the degradation of this people In which 
they are kept as in the grip of a vice by their priests 
in this Nineteenth Century, cultivating their lands 
still with the wooden plough of centuries ago, and 
refusing to learn the English language by their or
der, lest they should learn to unlearn the bondage of 
priestcraft, furnishes a wonderful lesson of the pow
er of hereditary and early influences, in chaining 
and enslaving the human mind, and debasing the 
human intellect.

The priest has things nearly all his own way 
among them. He orders so much of their crops 
and herds delivered to. him, and it is done. When 
they marry lie charges from $8 to 85 for his ser
vices; when a child is christened, one dollar: when a 
person dire, according to what the family possess— 
from a boro to $200—no boro, no mass—for the dead; 
bis poor soul is not worth saving! Titis is New 
Mexico in the latter part of 18811. Yet these men 
are not heathen, that Andover theologians think may 
have a “probation after death; for these have heard 
of Jeans.”

Spiritualism, true and proper, steps in here with 
a key to the solution of the problem—that some
time in the infinite future these blinded, ignorant 
benighted souls will have a light upon their path
way, unobscured by the dark robes of priestly big
otry, and they will be freed from all fear of priestly 
power and learn that they are all children of the 
Universal Spirit and alike entitled to the rich In
heritance of truth, wisdom and love, under whose 
intelligent guidance they will rise into the higher 
spheres of light, knowledge and goodness.

D. F. Kaynes, M. D.

An Interesting Letter to the knventor 
of Psyehograph.

Dear Sir:—! received the Psychograph ordered 
all right, and from my brief experience with it I am' 
able to say that I am sure it is far ahead of any de
vice that X know of for spirit-communion. I have 
had a great deal of pleasant conversation with my 
dear daughter Delia, who died after a painful illness 
last spring, through the instrumentality ot this little 
instrument. X found one, mediumistie, to sit with 
me, and It you will read what follows, you will see 
how perfect were the answers I received. My dear 
child came and said through the instrument (spell
ing of course): “Papa, it is beautiful here. I am 
with mother, Raney, Arabella and Thaddie. We are 
all together, but £ delight to come and be with you 
and Lewis. I am with you more than you think.”

It would take many sheets of paper to record all 
she has said to us. She seems to be a bright spirit, 
full of the same love and affection for all as she was 
in earth-life, and at times it seems as though I waa 
talking with her face to face. Every one who has 
read the communications, say, “How much they 
seem like Della.” At one time she said:

“Papa, if I had known I was going to die that Sun
day, I would have told you aud Lewis what to do 
with my things. X will think it over, and come and 
tell you.”

At the next sitting she came and said:
“Now, papa, X will tell you how to dispose of my 

things. Give Sara my black dress, wrap and under
clothes,. Give Emma my. flannel skirt, fruit knife 
and gloves. Give Carrie my blue silk dress and knit 
shawl. Give Isle my mothei>hubbard dress. Give 
Dibble my black dress and gingham suit. Give Aunt 
Phsbemy crazy quilt and fascinator. Give Floyd 
my watch and Willie something that will please 
him.”

These were her cousins, aunt, nephews, and it 
would takea fall sheet to tell all she gave, and X only 
give tlie abiWdran outline. It took two sittings to 
dispose of all. A great many ot those articles neither 
I nor the medium knew anything about. After 
they were all given away, she selected two other 
cousins to help ma look over her things, and we 
found everything as she had named them. We took 
the little instrument aud sat down among her things 
and she came aud said: “kou have found them all.”

I said, “YeS I think so.”
Then she said, “Papa, have I done right?”

Then she said, “Write and tell brother what I 
have done. Good-by.”

Her mother came and said, “Della has done right 
in giving her things away as she did. The friends 
were all good to her. X saw Ball. Good-by.”

At another time Della said:
‘^spa, I want you to give all my dear friends 

something to remember me by. I have trinkets 
enough to give to all,”

I have had communications from many other 
friends, even from the old settlers whose grave stones 
are moss-grown in the old yard. They have been 
highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism Is indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest comfort in the 
severe loss I have had of son and daughter and their 
mother. D. B. Edwards.

Orient, N. Y.

C. W. Doubleday writes: The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal (to which my attention 
was called by a long time aud highly valued friend, 
Mrs. Hester M. Poole of New York, who is also a 
contributor,) seems to me honestly and ably edited: 
what more can one say in praise of any thing? 
The phenomena I have witnessed, and which is 
called spiritualistic has confirmed in my mind the 
scientific dogma of the continuity and peraHenceof 
force.

BellKlea In the South. ’
BY MARY K. WOODWORTH.

A few Hues from this part of the sunny South may 
be of interest to the great mass of your Northern 
aud Western readers. Montgomery, aa you well 
know, is the capital of Alabama; aud was also the 
first capital of the Southern Confederacy, for it 
was here that Jeff Davis was Inaugurated as Presi
dent of the so-called Confederate States: and here 
on the front portico of the Capitol he delivered his 
inaugural address. The exact spot where be stood 
iu delivering his address Is now pointed out to 
visitors; also the house where he lived while here; 
and many other places of historic interest as connect
ed with the defunct Confederacy. But this city has 
much to interest the visitor besides its past history 
It is very progressive for a Southern city, and for 
the last two years has been on quite a bo ?m and is 
at present growing very fast. I think it is the only 
city iu the country that the street ears are run en
tirely by electricity, and are a perfect success. At 
tho close of the war the population of the city was 
about 10 000, now it Is claimed to be about 40,900, 
and growing fast The climate here is very fine 
through the winter, tho mercury seldom getting 
to 23 above zero. It is a great cotton centre, and 
also quite a railroad centre, there being five roads 
running from (Afferent points. The health of 
the city is only second to any in the United States. 
In population the negro element largly predomi
nates, being almost two to one in favor of the 
negro; and yet the business of the city is almost 
wholly done by the whites. The negroes only act as 
servants and common laborers.

In education tho people here as a mass are much 
behind the Northern people; not but.what there are 
some well educated and intelligent people here, but 
the great mass of the poor whites, aud more" espe
cially the colored population, are uneducated and 
very ignorant.

Bat now I wish to speak more particularly o“ 
religion, for that is a commodity that thrives war- 
derlully well iu Alabama, especially in places where 
igasrasee predominates. The churches here are 
much more numerous than school houses. There is 
no lack of them. You can’t find a neighborhood or 
hamlet so paar or degraded but what it has a church 
in full blast, with* preachers of the “Suu-do-move” 
style. So I wish to be understood as saying emphat
ically, that however much this part of the South may 
lack financially, or in educational enterprise, or 
general intelligence, or in obedience to law and or
der, or in principles of common morality, it does 
sot lack in the least of being abundantly stocked up 
with the genuine old fashioned religion, founded 
upon the old bible stories of creation, flood, Jonah, 
and the whale; but I do not wish herein to be un
derstood that we have not intelligent and progres
sive people and ministers here as well as in the 
North, but not so many of them. Religion in this 
parttof the country is. something as it was in the 
Norths fifty-years ago, only, perhaps, on a laws 
plane./

I notice in my experience and observation, both 
Nortu and South, that religion and ignorance always 
go blind in band; or in other words, that a person is 
religjous jnst so far as he is ignorant. In order to 
get religion out of a person it is only necessary to 
give him science and knowledge. Where science 
and knowledge step in, religion steps out every 
time. From this standpoint, whieh I believe is 
correct, I have come to the conclusion that the tea 
definition of religion is ignorance.

The most religious people I have ever come in 
contact with, are the colored people in the South: 
but as a mass, they are like little children in knowl
edge and intelligence. Their religion is good for 160 
cents on the dollar every time, tut their morals arc 
a great ways below par, and intellectually they are 
still lower.

Liberalism or Spiritualism has Hot got much ofc 
hold here as yet. The sciences do not grow well ia 
this kind of soil; and until scientific education shall 
in a great measure banish religion and ignorance, 
we cannot expset that scientific Spiritualism or lib
eralism will get much of a rest in this part of the 
South. So far as this city is eosceraeil have no 
doubt but what there are plenty ef people here that 
would appreciate the labois of good liberal and 
scientific speakers; and would do something for their 
support, for there is an intelligent class of liberals 
here, but they are in the minority.

Weare much pleased to receive the weekly visit o£ 
the Beligio-Pihlosophical Journal.

Montgomery, Ala. ‘ ^

Mrs. Mary Hallock’s View of Spirits 
ualisin.

To the Editor cl tho BclizlG’PliHGSGijlilea! Journal;
I have been reading several different spiritual 

periodicals lately, sent to me from different parts of 
the country, and I mart say that after al! I like your 
paper best. Ot course in all papers I see and read 
articles that do not agree with my opinions or ideas 
of consistency, and a great many times I think the 
editor a little too radical on this point or that; a 
little too bard on some so-called fraudulent medium, 
or a little too lenient, as the case may be; and it 
looks to me as though it must ba a “thankless task” 
to ba the editor of a Spiritualist paper at the present 
time; for,to say.there are no inconsistencies among 
Spiritualists would ba shooting very wide of the 
mark. There is no denomination or society extant 
that has'any more, I take it. With frauds, enthu" 
slants, the too radical Spiritualist and the Spirit
ualist who Is “dodging the issue,” it is no wonder 
that our banner trails iu the dust sometimes 1 There 
is too much cheap phenomena in the ranks that is 
neither convincing nor edifying. I think a seance 
that is a cross between a Methodist class-meeting 
and an Indian war-dance, is not conducive to the 
promotion ot the spiritual welfare ot any one, more 
especially the youth and children.

Many Spiritualists say to me, “I don’t see why my 
children don’t believe as I do! In fact, they are dis
gusted with the whole thing, and I don’t see the 
reason for it.”

Now, it’s just this: Their religion, or the way they 
live it, correspogds'-too exactly with the religion of 
their fanatical forefathers; they overdo the matter, 
and the children won’t even believe the '“fish story.”

When I was a child I was driven rudely against 
the blank walls of materialism by just simply wit
nessing the inconsistencies, hypocrisy, and ridiculous 
enthusiasm of so-called Christians, and but for the 
intervention of science X should have been a rank 
materialist yet. Now, shall we drive our children 
against those same blank, cold walls, by treating 
them to a diet of cheap phenomena, aud what is 
most disgusting to a pure minded child,—witnessing 
demonstrations by the lower order of controls.

Every Spiritualist knows there should be a change 
in the mode of teaching children spiritual things. 
I have talked with a good many who admit that. Of 
course this does not apply to all Spiritualists; but to 
the majority I think it does. It is a wellknown 
fact that the young turn their backs on Spirit
ualism, aud is there not a cause for it, and if so, can
not there be a remedy found?

■ You are doing a good work, Mr. Ell tor,aud X feel 
sure that you are interested in the youth, as therein 
lies the future hope of any great reform, religious or 
political. Mbs. Mary Hallock.

Big Stone City, Dak.

Dr. Crowell’s Opinion of th© Psycho* 
. graph. . '

The following letter, from one who has given 
years of close attention to the investigation of spirit; - 
phenomena, aud whose writings have made his 
name familiar to those interested in psychical mat
ters the world over, was written to the inventor of 
the psychograph:

Dear Sir: 1 am much pleased with the Psycho
graph you sent me and will thoroughly test it the 
first opportunity I may have. It is very simple in prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure must be far 
more sensitive to spirit power than the one now in 
use. I believe it will generally supersede the latter 
when its superior merits become known.

New Yoxk. Eugene Crowell.

The body Is the mind’s portrait. ^ c
Oar actions must clothe us with an immortality 

loathesome or glorious.-—Cotton.
Life that ever needs forgiveness, has for its first 

duty to forgive.
All of us stand in three relations, the first, to

ward the present immediate causes; the second, 
toward the divine cause, which effects all things; 
the third toward our neighbors with whom we 
live,—Marcu# .Aurelia*
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SEW TEAR'S TJW1FG1ITN.

BY W, S. G01W.

“ Now rises o’er the mud that once was subw5
The San who marks the dawning ot ths year:"; 

How from their couches rise the friends we know. 
To greet tho day aud taste its festive cheer,”

<s The pure white dates which floated as they fcli, 
And vanished from the view the other day,

Of high resolves and good intentions tel!, 
Easy to form and gulek to melt away.”

“ And as they melted how the moral slush
. Be&uted the ground whereon the so<0' ®Bi 

Sie thought should give our careless swift a hash, 
And mate us guard the tongue and weigh «K Si” 
6 * * J,v • * ' 8

Thus ran a poet’s numbers, true and sweet,
■ ■ Whose thought doth ®»e still taiaamgMS 

flow— ' ■ ■
'iGysewe.uewltti®, Bomecterfehedh®Mta'®S0fc 

' Mi aK the mind tlie deeper irate to tew.

■ God doth not leave these life drops ttas to die;
With sunlit ray he draws them safe above,

- Ths as Ilfs creatures need renewed .supply, 
They come again as tokens of Ute tore.

to should they sink too deep beneath the earth, 
And to weak, mortal sight seem ever lest,

Behold! in crystal streams they find new tarSh, 
ft. And are on ocean wave to grandeur taseflL -

Ansi is not Man more preeious to His sigh®
Than all the wealth of Nature’s birandlens eta?

<W h& 6e kept In sorrow from the light, 
Adrift on sin’s dark Me for Ovennose?

' Meannotte! Batas frailflates-®f snow, 
(The’solledand crashed widArataiM

Ascend la beauty, from clear fountain’s fios, - 
Ami thus fulfil the purpose cf the!? Goa—

■ S©. doth the soaUta mystic courses ran.
And live the life assigned It from en high;

When earth-born clouds exclude the boe! can, 
‘Ils then, perchance, bright angel guides arc algh!

Oh! ye who deem yourselves in virtue drest, 
And frown on those the “righteous ” ones disown#

Tate heed test when thy judge shall mate tho test, 
Sa wealth of heart they may exceed you? own.

The soul that sinks doth sink to rise again,
’Hs not man’s choice alone that lie should fall, 

And were but one consigned to endless paia—
FwoulS poison bliss anil Heaven Itself appall!

As God Is God In Wisdom, Love and Fover, 
Then iiOthfngLiKii—all is as Ho deems K, 

And Man, despite his dark and mortal fcr, 
is heir eternal to the Infinite.

Chronic Catarrh
C:tta'11 fetriy.-s C;t'>ai<? of fsel! rxd. Is’nsually the result of ant'iilcrfrePw^ 
terte, consumes th^ of the nosed in the bead,’* which causes an inflam- 
and,"unless -properly''treated, hastens its Imation of the mucous membrane Of the 
victim into Consumption, ‘ It Usually in- j nose. ’ Unless arrested, this ItfanMioa 

dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys- produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
tem, and should be treated, like chronic * becomes very offensive. It is iBipwiWe 
.ulcers and eruptions, tfeugh the ^W^ otherwise healthy, and, .ate !!■ > 
The most obstinate and dangerous formsj Ease time, afflicted with Catarrh. Win..
of this disagreeable, disease ■

Can be
I promptly treated, this diseasemay be

. Cured ' •
cum! by taking Ayer’sjsarsaparilla. ®I by the use of‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla* ®l 
have always fen more or less, troubled suffered, for years, from chronic Catarrh, 
with Smftiia, but never seriously until .My appetite was very poor, and I felt 
the sprin^of 1883. -Atthattime I took a miserably.. Mono bf'tho remedies'I took 
severe cold fa my head, which, notwith-l afforded me any relief, until i eonunynrod 
standing ail efforts to cure grew worse, I using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which I 
tail finally became a ehronis Catarrh, i have new taken five bottler.. Tee Caiarrh 
It was accompanied with terrible head- has disappeared, 
notes, deafness, a continual coughing, and strong a ' ’ *

kre-ata's 'fen'more w it
and I fell

I, am! I am growing
ig ais'd" c!o!itayo; :ny s^totiie Isas 

returned, and my health :s fully restored. • 
—Susan L. W. Cook,. 809 Albany street.

with great' -.soreness of .the tangs, My
throat ami stomach were so polluted with .
ths mass of corruption from my head Boston 'Highlands, Mass.
|hafc Lots of; Appetite. Dyspepsia, and | .jj^ troubled with Catarrh, and all its 
Eiiiaeratwn totally onfitted me for.busi” | attendant evils, for several yeafe I tried 
'S’8, I many ot teeiss-eailcd ape- ■ various remedies, and was treated by 
^^ ?®«^s disease, but obtained• no|$ number of physicians, but received 

.............................. ... . ^ benefit unfit I eoiameneed takingrelief until I commenced taking Ayer’s | 
Sarsaparilla,'. After using two bottles.of 
Shis medicine, 1 uetieca an improvement 
fa my condition. When I tad taken six 
bottles all. traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
a?«I my health was completely restored.-^ 
A. B. Cornell, ('airfield, Iowa.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles- of 
tills "medicine cured me of this trouble- 
some complaint, and completely restored 
my.health and strength.—Jem Boggs,.; 
Holman’s Mills, Alfemurie, N. €. .

For tlimfagiily e^ the poisons 
feCutaiTh from the Wood, take\:ft ■

If yon would strengthen and invigorate 
your system more rapidly and surely than 

j by any'Other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

Ayer’s Sar saparilia.
saparifc.. It will restore health amt vigor 
to. decaying, and diseased tisanes, "when 
everything else fails..

■ It is the safest and most reliable of all 
Mood purifiers. No oilier remedy is so 
effective in eases of chronic CutaS.

Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer&Ca.9LoweA,Mass. Sold by oil Druggists. Ptte|l; six bottles,$5.

V-IOLIN OUTFITS.
Wo have made arrangements with one of rise largest- importers of Violins in the Unites’. States, w jo 

jive an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these tine iEstrumcEts 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no Games in the transaction. Wc wish to dispose ef the er.- 
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

(such as is usually sold for ¥12.50)

The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW A TEACHER

T SI E I

Beligio-Philcsophical Journal J 
fe on salaat aw cents per copy w newsdealers I

' ahd by many others throughout tho counter. j
MW; ■ ' . ' ft ' ft-f

Mutual Kews Company, @5 AreliStrecL ’ . t 
Cornelius Bradford, Berkeley IISII. 1
Banner of Light Offlctt UBoswcsth St. - . I

< BaasoiB. Kreene,132 Jefferson 8t> I

: , Western Kewtj Company, Randolph St. .
Brentano Bros., state St. : -
Clias. McDonald & Co., 55 Washington Sfa. -ft.

£?aamwoe4, wj;. ' 
fiea'W.KStl.’ ' \ ;

OWIBW, OBI0: : '
: • U.S. Meatier. Ji., 49'Eas6 Mft'' :

■ v Ba Clnginnaa Hw Company, igl Esso St.
l^TOfi, omr ft ■ ■

■ 8. B. Wright, 385 Larimer St.
: ; WMeMnge?,4B0 WrimerSt. ■ < : • ■

mroaiHa& sffiai ft
;^ft ■ ft
Mraaziijwift ft

: WiW.Cm'rito.-.Bl Wtw^Bten ^ ■
£EA^!££&'C0I1.: ■ y ~ '

: . ab:telaM&W,4ttaBtl®niE»a:&a''

Mra. L. M. Spenew, 4W Bast Wate^
»raawti'' ftft' ■ ft ftft-ftftV - : ■

., Titus Merritt, Ballof tiieiBSSoeietyefSplritualis®. 
BioMano Bros,. 5 Baton Square. ■

■'TlieAmerican Nowwpty. 30 chntntors S6.
«WW,'£.'I; ''' : '"ft ft-

. : ■ imiaiiKitaMhkniM^BiBtM
saiMBHSHM ;: : ft ft - -

ft Thei^ntrMSe'ra '
■ 'ite.J.H,RtaMiV828|ttfi®#SK :

'ffi. »WS,'M3 '- 'ft- ' ' . 'ft' ' ' -‘ft --' 
pmnip Boeder. 332 Olive st.. -
W T. Jett, 802 Ollvesc, . ' -

SAN FBA1KWC0, CAL.:
Joto B. Cammfags, 2S2 Hyde St.
J a. Craper. ;4il Market Er.

: Gotdsmitb..T(i0O!AM&kBt St; and 3 Eddy St. :
■ - Stott, 22 Third St, and at Stand c® Market aud

■ Kearney Sts. . ■
And as the Spiritual Meetings.

’ • S. 2L Baldfan &Ca, 207 41, j sr,
. EOB EiGK ADEKCIES.

SK^ESTIVEOITMXK

BIBLE STUDIES
; ft : ft AND ■ - ft : ft

Bible Readings.
. ■ w JOHN H. E1M0W,' .
/ ■ Author (with :fe. B!g®)(iJ :

Sotes. anfl Suggertions fop BiWo
Beadtu^4"-'- ■

Wf®3!n iht; to!: In relatU t»,nuo Este era 
ftd£se®sca by shell-i^

{®o®ga SVIWteesat
| fierailusBonar,- •
I IXearyMeretouse,
| fiaig«C,KC»!110B, :
| B, L. Mogflyj 
B.RWft < 
J. H Woakes,

A-a.SwM, 
William Lincoln, : -
J. H. Vincent, ■' 

Charles BJ, ®tefcoft 
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Primitive ClmsW^

• •- Tests, of Spirit Presence.
io Sue Editor of the r.ellgto-rhUosophical Journal:
ft was twelve years ago. I did not believe then fa | 

spiritual phenomena. I was on a visit to a sister in ; 
Massachusetts. My mother had lived in that house 
for fifteen years, and died there two years previous 
to ay visit. She had died while ‘laying her pray
ers’5 at the bedside, without sickness. She was 
seventy-six years old. The next morning, in Wa«h> 
fagton, D.'C,| she had controlled a lady, and told the j 
whole story of her death, even to the words of * 
consternation, wonder, grief and sympathy, ex- i 
changed between her own daughter and son-in-law. - 
when they found her. She said (the medium): Bi 
did not know that I was dead until I saw icy own 
nether standing beside me, who said, ’ Why, Rhoda, 
you are fa the ‘ spirit land I ’”

My sister, whom I was visiting, wished me to sit 
fer communications with her and husband, in tlie 
room where our mother died. It had never been 
done, but my sister said: “Perhaps mother can 
communicate with us In her own room in which ehe 
had slept for so many years. She must have magne
tized it.” With great reluctance I consented. We 
three only were at the table. The first evening it 
tipped. After that there were raps, sometimes on 
top of the table, but mostly on the leg nearest me. 
After a week we had satisfactory test comminica- 
fens. I had become very much interested and saw j 
the truth. I

After about two weeks of these proceedings my i 
sister -one evening eaid, “Mother, do you think 
you could raise the table from the floor in order to 
show Henry such a phenomenon?” The answer 
came, “Yes,” and immediately the mahogany table 
was raised evenly from the floor as high as my own 
eyes. Our hands were joined on top of the table. 
We were at an open window about twelve, feet 
from mother’s bed. The table settled slowly to the 
floor without noise. Then again my sister said, 
“Mother, do you think yon can move the table to the 
spot where you died, that Henry may see?”

Answer, “Yes.”
Suddenly the table moved out of the only open 

space between the three chairs, without noise, and 
without seeming to touch the floor, and still not high 
above the floor. When we three had risen from our 
chairs, the table was at the .bed-post, bowing tow
ards and touching it, which it did three times. As 
we rushed toward the table it returned to its former 
place between the three chairs.

A month after this I had a letter through Charley 
Foster, the celebrated medium (now dead) from my 
mother, in her own handwriting, and in her own 
affectionate, characteristic language. For a year 
longer I honestly investigated in a scientific man
ner so-called Spiritualism. Now I am a thorough 
believer in Its science and religion. -

St. Louis, Mo. Henry S. Chase, M. D.

TM« TEACHES 1* a Jewel la Itself, containing 
many beanttfal 
Sleces of Violin 

luslc and teach
es one to play 
with great ease 
and vapidity.

This Is a bona 
tide bargain, and 
wc mean busin
ess. I*rlces given 
hevc Include era-
Sli® and shipping and delivery to express office,

Send Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street. - - CHICAGO

■ i i&ro® W<?AA&Da “ft ■ ' : -
f ■ < : Jno,s. Earmer, 16'CravenSS.,CaarlBg W6S3, S.'W. |
WWfflMWife

f ' - E. W;.Wallis, 11 Cluny St, Waterloo Boad, Chest.
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L W. H. Terry, S-lltHSBeli'St. ■ - ’ i

■ fflina®W?M ENGiANO; ‘
I ■ IL A. Kersey, I Newgate sr. ' ■ I

ieexzzwtoa; aw^ ‘ I
| . S. & W. SlaeSay. 20 Lambton <Juay. |

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
BriiaKc iitformaticr. aboutclhEate, crops, land prlce«,cost 

cf living, and ether Infcrmatien ea be obtained fre-m thecM 
established magazine, the Sural CaKforniml Sent any
where, cn trial, cne yzir for cr.e &;?!•.:?. Specimen copy, 16 
cento, Addrees Fred L. Antis. Publisher, Las Angeles, Cal, 

~3uNIMjURE^^
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 181 La Salle St. 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive. Monthly Magazine, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the AIEIcted. Upon its 

> editorial staff arc the most distinguished authors on the 
J Mind, on Disease and cn Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
; Divine netto cf Healing. We cure threngl; Truth. Justice 
J S’iUi^’-^? Jear,81; OiffltteJJOc. Stogiecorics Iwo '

W CABBim BOVE.
< An Illustrated Monthly Magazine Devoted to

£y L-miTS 6. JANES.
“A easeful, conscientious summary s;£ Ito earablStod re- 

efataef iattenai criticism and exegesis. * * based aptn tPo 
scientific method, and presented in such a guise as to he 
radii? ei mpreUcnsible by the people generaHy. is urgently 
demanded; and this deep-felt want Is most exesl’entSy filled 
by the publication cf Sir. .isnes’t; able and cemprehcuElvo 
work?'—W, U. Ccfn.tsir, its Be:isi‘J-Pf,i!ctrF:.Ccal ^enrssf.

3241 pages Svo. Cloth. eK* tcp. Price *1.30.
I'w'jl" wholesaleatolretail, by tkeliEnsdrc-PittM’ix-K'i" 

cal Fninv:!;;.;; Horas. Chicago.

FREECiFTlfflSi 
Menae Book will be rent to any person affiicted with Con. 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 page^ 
12mo. 1870. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents port-- 
age for mailing. The book fa invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Kose. Throat or Lungs. AdOrna 
OB, H.B, WOLFIS, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Drstate the paper in which you saw this advertisement

Railroads.

^ CONSUMPTION 
Congh.BroncHt;--,Asthma. Use I'AKKEIi’STOMCwi'W 
<lci»y, It ha-.<'i;:v<I irmiycflliewm.-tru<^,mil i.-dlmlic-t 
remedy forallatb’c'iuirent the tlrnata-?! bm?-, an-lilr- 
cases sfismgfran impure blood and r-Ju-idian. Often 
SWSjfeplKiWlMlIlIlle^foiis JI, at Uniggi-t3 
liiMncoooBus Th°sfS'Gwfctes; ninUCnvUllnd &c. i5eis.#ti>tcssMt.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of tho astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, tlie only 
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance fromlaborl No steel or iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. Now SiO only. Send for circular of measure 
ments, instruct ions and proofs. Get cured at homo and 
be happy, office IH Broadway. New York.

ANDFor
INFANTS^jUzINVALIDS

MARR.ft’’

FOOD
The oniyperfect»ub«titirtefbrTSother’s 

milk. Invaluable & Cholem Infantum 
end Teething. A pre-digested food for Dys
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting Diseases. 
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Care 
and Feeding of Infants, mailed free. 
DOMBB8, OOODAU * CO.. Boston. Mas..

/ PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE All ELSE EARS.

Best Gough-Syrup. T-ree -g-i,, :. Use 
In time. Sold by tin; ’ift>.

CONSUMPTION

I1I1FF ' We want a reliable auhnt tn Uf ILL every town to pell our new book— 11 irr Wife and Mother. Introduction 
bv Sarah H. Stevenson M. D., of tlio 

Woman’s Medical College, Chicago. Hie most complete 
ladies’ manual ever a am published. ^3 iiiigw. 
Prerafd^l 5,000 It sold th? first monte, 
one lady modem Mill first,week: another 
»5S in two weeks; Olli# another, with m> ex
perience. made fl a 5 in 19 days. Agents average f MS 
per week. .Experience nut nee- B a av ■ ■ ■■>. 
say, Write for ciicufars. kllll IlLD 
grain & MmLr.B, Publishers. HrH

259LaSalle St.,Chicago, lil. IIlWl I Ils al

J SPIItITUALISM AXD IIEFOIIM.
i EaiteilbyMrs.J.S?li:«-i5ger. Dr. L Schlcringcr, Sirs. 5.
j Each nutator bB contain ao lWaits anti BfcgrajMear j 

■ Sketches of-soma of tW wmteBt ®tf!aas -asfl spiritual I 
workers of the Pacific Coast anti pfaewheret - I

■ ■ Also' Spirit Pictures'' by wt - artist ueflUMS, Lectures, j
Es’ttjs, penes, .srh’t sic^s^ ?. Kauiri au-j Mii si'Etits ’ 
Items. |

Terms: ?2.5G per year. Stogie c-|ie::, 25 eow?. |
AtKresaiJ nssErirjffists ‘

'IDE CUIIHER DOVE. j
SSIji faoadway, Oakland. Cupfcrnft^;

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay 
■ Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagious, or that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites In the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining, this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

)6mM
Christinas, with its happy joys, will soon be 

here. Friends must no; be forgotten, and dis
tant relatives should receive some token cf 
good cheer. You want a present, not expensive, 
yet delicate, and suitable as a Memento of 
Christ’s natal day. Then get the following, 
each one of which will'surpass anythin;; that 
can be purchased elsewhere for the mo&ey:" 
Series A —Bell Shaped, Satin Pad, Sand?sane eoatc-r.

“ IB.—Diamond •• “ “ frosted" 1
•♦ Cr^ROUntl . “ 68 84 (lG8ig!! *•
“ ».—Square “ ■* « foiling motto ete.

Each series come in assorted colors, aud are 
beautifully fringed and ornamented. Each card 
is enclosed in a neat box.
'Price, 83c each. 5 copies for 81 

i® copies for 82. Addreea
DANIEL AMBROSE, 

45 Randolph St, Chicago, Ill.

ON.

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

eaiurcBS precludes extended advei tlsenieutsof books, but !ti- 
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 

on application. Address, 
JNO. C. IODY. Chicago, 111.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
I MES, SPENCE’S . .

Positive and mi powders.
/‘Our faffifj tbhik there jis nothing like tie positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, cf Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

, Buy tho Positives for Eevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
5 Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Plantaa, Liver Complaint 
j Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, -Neuralgia, Headache.

Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy tlie Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half; for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 51.011 a box. or six boxes for 15.00 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, er by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho kEWGre-PBiiA"O?ni 
CAt. Pt>BUBiitxo nonre. ®fte»

As the earth from the sun, so immortality drinks 
happiness from virtue, which is the smile upon the 
&C8 9tG(fl.^B«l»______ _

A Guilty Sacrifice 
should never be made, but ambition and enterprise 
deserve, reward. Wherever you are located, you 
should write to Hallett A Co,, Portland, Maine, 
and learn about work you can do and live at home, 
earning thereby from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. 
Some have earned over $50 In a day. All particulars 
free. Both sexes, all ages; Capital not needed; you 
are started free. Ail is new. Those who start at 
once cannot help rapidly making snug little for
tunes. *

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and . 

' soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in.curing 
Salt-rheum, or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 2;

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- f 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its * 

■ wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and I 
nutritive properties, Jor Weik Dungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. .. .

For Torpid Liver,’ Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR, PIERCE’S PKU.ETS — Autt-

Bilioils and' Cathartic,
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Mental Gymnastics;
■ . : OB, ■

MEMORY CULTURE.
Br ADAM SELLER, M.D.

'A practical and easy sratem by which any person, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything hs may 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;.
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of tills work was put to the severest public test, 
a tew days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers, The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

MAHAL OF PRACTICAL RULES
I. AND '

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
j Extracted from Therapeutic Sarcognomy. s Scientific Et- 

pt»ition of Soul, Brain and Body.
By JOSEPH RODES BrCHAMlf, M. D.

Pamphlet form, price 25 cants.
For sale, wholesate and retail, by the Bsasro-Biite-sorni- 

wxJwHat’® House, <j!iteiKo.
~ JUST PUBLISHED.

THE RECORD OF Mmil'0 »L
■ -B Y— - ■ . "

MBS. MARI J. CLARK.

Reputation is what men and women think of 
us; character is what God and the angels know of 
tie. _

ToMaintataOneLie
you must Invent twenty, but truth can never be 
strengthened by bolstering. The testimony ot every 
lady who has used Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescript
ion" for nervous debility and female weakness car
ries conviction with it. The facte are stated in such 
a way that no one can doubt them. All those pe
culiar pains and sinking sensations watch ladles 
suffer from, can be overcome by means ot this won
derful preparation. It yon are suffering from 
female weaknesses! don’t fall to employ IL

Feeble souls content themselves with wishes; 
great ones have wills.

““ .For Over Thirty Years •
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” bare been used, with 

unfailing success, for the relief and core of Coughs, 
Hoarseness and other throat troubles. Bev. Henke 
Uto Beeches says of them:*! have never changed 
my mind respecting them from the first, except I 
think yet better qf that which I began by thinking 
well of. 1 have also commended themrTo friends, 
and they have proved extremely serviceable. Ido 
not hesitate to say that your Troches are pre-emi
nently the best."

TTVTW A WEEKLY JOliBXAL V1111 1, iU.5™ S.Hrt™8"'’1^ 
< laeiMlve iMiiilon.

TTNiTT believes that thereto n broad and noble common 
v ground under the feet of all right-minded people who 

fall to find In the creed-bound and orthodox churches their 
spiritual homes. Ito chief alm fa to discover and emphasise 
there common element* of the Liberal Faith, hoping to gen
erate an enthusiasm for practical righteousnres, universal 
love and devout truth-reeking among those who are now 
eddied on one slde or another ot tho great stream ot progres
sive thought under such dividing names as UnlverauIIst 
Spiritualist. Unitarian.

Senior Editor, Jbnkin Lloid Jones. Subscription, 11.50 
per annum. Single copies, 5 cents. Two sample copies and 
a copy of Mr. Jones's sermon, <

“What is ft to be * Christian t»
will be rent to any address on receipt of 10 cents in stomps.

SPECIAL OFFER
to readers of the

Rellffto-PhiloBopMcal ifottrnah
Tor *1.60 In advance we will send Unity one year and will 

also send a# a premium Giles B Stebbins's compilation. 
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, a-400 page cloth-bound 
volume which until very recently has sold for*l.EQ. Address 

CHARLES H. KERR £ CO., Publishers,
ITS Dearborn Street, Chicago.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even white he 
was young.'—Chicano Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of faffing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior,

Most Ingenious; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In- 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us In getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is- ingenious and Mmole. 
^-Chicano Timt»..

This work, with written Instructions by the author, wlllibe 
rent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 1100.1^2

Address
DAMIEL AMBROSE, Piiblisher.'Sf

45 Randolph Kt., Chicago. IU.

Being Extracts from the Biography of 
Leonard B. Field.

Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IIihwo1>iuuw»k- car, Mibushino Horsy, Chicago.

The pages of this book are written with tho view of lifting 
sad hearts out of despair lute tils sunny region of hope and 
courage and faith.

Cloth bound, pp. 289. Prlce^t.oo; postsge 9 coiitoextra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kr,HUto-Bnws»iii- 

cm, PtBiisms; How Chicago,

BELIGION,
AS RKVEAMEIf

BYTHE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
BfLD.MJBffl', kJ.

This work presents not only tho sublime scheme of the uni- 
rerso as wleldix! byDelfic power in connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts liow beautiful life and death 
may become by aid of the Spiritual system aa compared witli 
tho same under the old religions, It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny In the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re* 
Union and places It side by side with tho gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It is A triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given In a kindly manner is 
WsMelally adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

OPINIONS.
"Certrtnly a most beautiful and glorious gospel.....Kall 

should believe its doctrine the world would become Infinitely 
I'etter than It Is under the present creeds and dogmas.”-Db. 
(kitsroMM.

■ "The work above named bespeaks Its' Issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thought Mid sweep of comprehension, gen* 
erous amt reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, set 
entitle. logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
style of communicatlon.”--Ar,T,xv Putnam,

S55 pp„ 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over 
59 elegant illustration. Price, #1.60, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Baumo-PaiLoeorax- 
CAB FfWJSHtNOHOUSX, Chicago.

• ta MAM *
Wi:3 13 ilMSWTD WITH THS CraraAH A CF THIS 

crasraf w:u. ear =v xwMsa ths kap that the

FTpplM^rTMWV** CITV ~; ~jr ?j -?.".,? &j ^ 

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Byrca«HnofiNc(-ntr^lr.n4tfcn, clo-e rf-k-Gcnto prh* 
cif.nl li:v.‘3 E:u t cf Oi-dZ-b Htr4 cnniiii^frub lints at 
t' nnk?'.! point's V» t-~t, Ncrtlnvt- >t and h->ut*jwr -t, isfho 
on’vteo iniiUlo In de in tlMfc tr.'n. ^Tintinentid sv. Jgu 
vIuo’iifcTxh'sacidTa Ei: i?-. ; travel aiKltriJUin either 
v.r?pt’Mjib;ttrwat!i‘'At'antie and Pu?:m’.

ThoK'i ’kL^.iidrw'K Lane ar.-ll«r:ii2efi<-,'; include PM. 
can’d. J<»Hvt» CJi'iWA, L:tS.iUo, F ^rin, G: ;Z‘? c;:, ^oH^j 
end Kj?k 14nnd, in. lUkiofu L’aveHr-rt, ?7tr ?cts:^B 
W:»,Mn'*,tcn. Fairfield. uttHiJivA'uO.J.vdbir 7. We >5 U'b 
ertv% I.Ava CKm Ih s Koine;;. Indianola. Whits v.vt, At- 
h^!e,Kr.oxviHf4n^?:bd3,K:ir?in.iti:thri0(’ ‘-ntroan:! 
Council in-jI'^Hi Iv’.vas Galiath,'aYenty;;, bt» Jo: ep.% 
Ciraenm and Kan. 24 City, in ;'i- • .;:;’ i; Leavenworth 
and Atelix.'-iiyin Hair v;j /tl!»f r*I.‘ d, ?-nhn'’3p!>n;; and 
St. Part:, An Minrivsut 1; Wiiic: town, in Dakota, and 
hundred.; o£ intermediate cities towns and vHJa^ev.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees Sr^cd, Comfort a::d Safety to th-vp who 
travelovorit. Itsr.Kidbedisthor.-sjj^^ ’, ’m
ti ^’kis of heavy iteei. Itsl;n;Pcryard::!\;dMnK’tnrv $ 
cf et jne and iron. It.5 wllinu hfu»’!t i'; perk -t a; human 
ukillennmahelt. Itka’ialUiieHifrtyapplito’f-: tho* 
mechanical genius has invented aud c?:uvi a:;"’--proved 
vah:abh% It* prac! i - xl up^rati^n f; tuns erva^ivo and 
methodical—its dr'Ciphnet trivt an l exacting. Tho bi::- 
my <■{it’jpasting*r arrciimcJrtioa is txt-qualcd hi 
thbWc;,t-v.nF:uT/^^^

AHI’iinrsKsTrairznxtv.-efaC.;:^^ and thc-Th: •curl 
lUwr eJh- bt of Comfortable Lay Coache. \ inagrjfleKit 
Fulhnan Palaeo FarZor and bieopimy Ca?:, elnt;an5 
IHnm# Caraiirovidiiirt exr^ent :neaK nnd—b&tw-i-n. 
Chicago. St. Jojeph, Atchfc-on and Karens City-re* CCul 
I^cHiiinff Chair CamThe Famous Albert Lea Route 
In the direct, favorite fine between Kiim^> atul btatic- 
epulis anl fit. Paul. Over this r-j’.ite fuia Fa-t Ertpre.--.; 
IiJns r::a daiiv to the st::ffl:tr r- bort-, pu-i^re^quo 
localities <mU liudiiiitaiul fi lling grounds cf lows an-i 
Uinncsota. Jho rich wheat ilejls aud grazing laud'; of • 
interior Dakota are reached via Watertown. A rhe-rt, 
desirable route, via Seneca and Kankakee, offer.; supe
rior inducements to travelers between L'incinnati. & 
tlianapolis. Latavette and Council Bluffs, St. Jc- eph, 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Karons City, Minneapolis, St. 
Paul and intermediate points. Ail cla:. cs of natrore, 
c:-:peeiallv families, ladies and children, receive from 
officials and employe; of Beck Island trains protection, 
respectful courtesy arid kindly treatment.

i’orTickets, Maps, Folders—1obtain able at allpr.nrop:-.! 
Ticket Offices ia tlio Vaih ilStafcj and Canada—or any 
desired information, addi'er-s,
fi. ft. CABLE. E. ST. JOHN. E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Fm'iaOia'lMk’r. lo'ifiis'lMYt. tCul'.U,4£ia,ip, 
CHICAGO.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Sale gttheOMci of thit Paper. Cehtb 

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly......................... 08
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly,... 08 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. V., monthly..... ....... 10
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A Mother can not be Happy in Heaven 

When her Child is in Sin.
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our world a certain sweet madness, under 
the influence of which we forget all that is 
untoward in our lot.tnd would not change 
it for a god’s. So far is this sweet madness 
regarded by men as a compensation, and 
more than a compensation, for all their 
miseries that if yon know not love as we 
know it, if this loss be the price yon have 
paid for your divine foresight, we think our
selves more favored of God than you. Con
fess that love, with its reserves, its surprises, 
its mysteries, its revelations, is necessarily 
incompatible with a foresight which weighs 
and measures every experience in advance.” 
“Of love’s surprises we certainly know noth
ing,” was the reply. “It is believed by our 
philosophers that the slightest surprise would 
kill beings of our constitution like lightning; 
though of course this is merely theory, for it 
is only by the study of earthly conditions 
that we are able to form an idea of what sur
prise is like. Your power to endure the con
stant buffetings of the unexpected is a mat
ter of supreme amazement to us; nor, accord
ing to our ideas is there any difference be
tween what you call pleasant and painful 
surprises. Yon see, then, that we cannot 
envy you these surprises of love which you 
find so sweet, for to us they would be fatal. 
For the rest, there is no form of happiness 
which foTesieht is so well calculated to en
hance as that of love. Let me explain to you 
how this befalls. As the growing boy begins 
to be sensible of the charms ot woman, he

• finds. himself, as I dare say it is with yon, ' 
preferring some type of face and form toolh- 

■ era. He dreams oftenest of fair hair, or may 
be of dark, of blue eyes or brown. As the 
years go on, his fancy, breeding over what 
seems to it the best and loveliest of every 
tvpe, is constantly adding to this dream face, 
this shadowy form, traits and lineaments, 
hues and contours, till at last the picture is 
complete, and he becomes aware that on his 
heart thus subtly has been depicted the like
ness of the maiden destined for his arms.

“It may ho years before he is to see her, 
but now begins with him one of the sweetest 
offices of love, one to you unknown. Youth 
on earth is a stormy period of passion, chaf
ing in restraint or rioting in excess. But 
the very passion whose awaking makes this 
time so critical with you is hero a reforming 
and educating influence, to whose gentle and 
potent sway we gladly confide our children. 
The temptations which lead your young men 
astray have no hold on a youth of our happy 
Slanet. He hoards the treasures of his heart 

)r its coming mistress. Of her alone he 
thinks, and to her all his vows are made. 
The thought of license would be treason to 
his sovereign lady, whose right to all tho 
revenues of his being he joyfully owns. To 
rob her. to abate her high prerogatives, wool d 
be to impoverish, to insult, himself; for she 
is to be his, and her honor, her glory, are his 
own. Through all this time that he dreams 
of her by night and day, the exquisite re
ward of his devotion is the knowledge that 
she is aware of him as he of her, and that in 
the inmost shrine of a maiden heart his im
age is set up to receive the incense of a ten
derness that needs not to restrain itself 
through fear of possible cross or separation.

“In due time their converging lives eemc 
together. The lovers meet, gaze a moment 
into each other’s eyes, then throw themselves 
each on the other’s breast. The maiden has 
all the charms that ever stirred the blood of 
an earthly lover, but there is another glamour 
over her which the eyes of earthly lovers are 
shut to,—the glamour of the future. In the 
blushing girl her lover sees the fond and 
faithful wife, in the blithe maiden the pa
tient, pain-consecrated mother. On the vir
gin’s breast he beholds his children. He is 
prescient, even as his lips take the first-fruits 
of here, of the future years daring which she 
is to be his companion, his ever-present solace, 
his chief portion of God’s goodness. We have 
read some of your romances describing love 
as you know it on Earth, and I must confess, 
my friend, we find them very dull.

“I hope,” he added, as I did not at once 
speak, “that I shall not offend you by saying 
we find them also objectionable. Your liter
ature possesses in genera! an interest for us 
in the picture it presents of the curiously 
inverted life which the lack of foresight com
pels you to lead. It is a study especially 
prized' for the development of the imagina
tion, on account of the difficulty of conceiv
ing conditions so opposed to those of intel
ligent beings in general. But our women do 
not read your romances. The notion that a 
man or woman should ever conceive the idea 
of marrying a person other than the one 
whose husband or wife he or she is destined 
to be is profoundly shocking to our habits of 
thought. No doubt you will say that such 
instances are rare among you, but if your 
novels are faithful pictures of yonr life, they 
are at least not unknown. That these situa
tions are inevitable under the conditions of 
earthly life we are well aware, and judge 
you accordingly; but it is needless that the 
minds of our maidens should be pained by 
the knowledge that there anywhere exists a 

. world where such travesties upon the eacred- 
ness of marriage are possible.

“There is, however, another reason why wo 
discourage the use of your books by our young 
people, and that is the profound effect of sad
ness, to a race accustomed to view all things 
in the morning glow of the future, of a liter
ature written in the past tense and relating 
exclusively to things that are ended.” “And 
how do’you write of things that are past ex
cept in the past tense?” I asked. “We write 
of the past when it is still the future, and of 
course in the future tense,” was the reply. 
“If our historians were to wait till after tlie 
events to describe them; not alone would no
body care to read about things already done, 
but the histories themselves.would probably 
be inaccurate; for memory, as I have said, is 
a very slightly developed’ faculty with us, 
and quite too indistinct to be trustworthy. 
Should the Earth ©ver establish communica
tion with us, you will find our histories of 
interest; for our planet, being smaller, cool
ed and was peopled ages before yours, and 
our astronomical records contain minute ac
counts of the earth from the time it was a 
fluid mass. Your geologists and biologists 
may yet find a mine of information here.”

In the course of our further conversation it 
came out that, as a consequence of foresight, 
some of the commonest emotions of human 
nature are unknown on Mars. They for whom 
the future has no mystery can, of course, 
know neither hope nor fear. Moreover, every 
one being assured what he shall attain to 
and what not, there can be no such thing as 
rivalship, or emulation, or any sort of com- 
K" ‘on in any respect ; and therefore all the 

of heartburnings and hatreds, engen
dered on Earth by the strife of man with 
man, is unknown to the people of Mara, save 
from the study of out planet. When I asked 
if there were not, after all, a lack of spon
taneity, of sense of freedom, in leadingAlves 
fixed In all details beforehand, I was remind
ed that there was no difference in that re- 
■Met between tbe lives of the people of Earth 
eadof Mare, both alike being according to
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God’s will In every particular. We knew 
that will only after the event, they before,— 
that was alt. For the rest, God moved them 
through their will as he did us, so that they 
had no more sense of compulsion in what 
they did than we on Earth have in carrying 
oat an anticipated line of action, in cases 
where our anticipations chance to be correct. 
Of the absorbing interest which the study of 
the plan of their future lives possessed for 
the people of Mars, my companion spoke elo
quently. It was, he said, like the fascina
tion to a mathematician of a most elaborate 
and exquisite demonstration, a perfect alge
braical equation, with the glowing realities 
of life in place of figures and symbols.

’When I asked if it never occurred to them to 
wish their futures different, he replied that 
such a question conld only have been asked 
by one from the earth. No one could have 
foresight, or clearly believe that God had if, 
without realizing that the furore is as in
capable of being changed as the past. And 
not only this, hut to foresee events was to 
foresee their logical necessity so clearly that 
to desire them different was as impossible as 
seriously to wish that two and two made five 
instead of four. No person could ever thought
fully wish anything different, for so closely 
are all things, the small with the great, wov
en together by God that to draw out the 
smallest thread would unravel creation 
through all eternity.

While we had talked the afternoon had 
waned, and the sun had sunk below the hori
zon, the roseate atmosphere of the planet im
parting a splendor to the cloud coloring, and 
a glory to the land and sea scape, never par
alleled by an earthly sunset. Already tho 
familiar constellations appearing in the skv 
reminded mo how near, after all, I was to 
the Earth, for with the unassisted eye 1 could 
not detect the slightest variation in their 
position. Nevertheless, there was one wholly 
novel feature in the heavens, for many of the 
host of asteroids which circle in the zone be
tween Mara and Jupiter were vividly visible 
to the naked eye. But the spectacle that 
chiefly held my gaze was the Earth, swim
ming low on tho verge of tho horizon. Its 
disc, twice as large as that of any star or 
planet as seen from the earth, flashed with a 
brilliancy like that of Venus. “It is, indeed, 
a lovely sight,”said my companion, “although 
to me always a melancholy one, from the con
trast suggested between the radiance of the 
orb and the benighted condition of its in
habitants. We call it ‘The Blindman’s 
World.’” As he spoke he turned toward a 
curious structure which stood near us, though 
I had not before particularly observed it. 
“What is that?” I asked. “It,is one of our 
telescopes,” he replied. “I am going to let 
you .take a look, if you choose, at your home, 
and test for yourself the powers of which I 
have boasted;” and having adjusted the in
strument to his satisfaction, he showed me 
where to apply my eye to what answered to 
the eye-piece.

I could not repress an exclamation of 
amazement, for truly he had exaggerated 
nothing. The little college town which was 
my home lay spread out before me, seeming
ly almost as near as when I looked down up
on it from my observatory windows. It was 
early morning, and the village was waking 
up. The milkmen were going their rounds, 
and workmen, with their dinner-pails, were 
hurrying along the streets. The early train 
was just leaving the railroad station. I could 
see the puffs from the smoke-stack, and the 
jets from the cylinders. It was strange not 
to hear the hissing of the steam, so near I 
seemed. There were the college buildings on 
the hill, the long rows of windows flashing 
back the level sunbeams. I could toll the 
time by the college clock. It struck me that 
there was an unusual bustle around, the 
buildings, considering the earliness of.the 
hour. A crowd of men stood about the door 
of the observatory, and many others were 
hurrying across the campus in that direction. 
Among them I recognized President Byxbee, 
accompanied by the college janitor. As I 
gazed they reached the observatory, and pass
ing through the group about the door, enter
ed the building. The president was evident
ly going up to my quarters. At this it flashed 
over me quite suddenly that all this bustle 
was on my account. I recalled how it was 
that I came to be on Mars, and in what con
dition I had left affairs in the observatory. 
It was high time I were back there to look 
after myself.

Here abruptly ended tho extraordinary 
document which I found that morning on my 
desk. That it is the authentic record of the 
conditions of life in another world which it 
purports’to be I do not expect the reader to 
Relieve. He will no doubt explain it as an
other of the curious freaks of somnambulism 
set down in the books. Probably it was mere
ly that, possibly it was something more. I 
do not pretend to decide the question. I have 

. told all the facts of the case, and have no 
better means for forming an opinion than 
the reader. Nor do I know, even if I fully 
believed it the true account it seems to be, 
that it would have affected my imagination 
much more strongly than it has. That story 
of another world, has, in a word, put me out 
of joint with ours. The readiness with which 
my mind has adapted itself to the .Martial 
point of view concerning the Earth has been 
a singular experience. The lack of foresight 
among the human faculties, a lack I had 
scarcely thought of before, now impresses 
me, ever more deeply, as a fact out of harmo
ny with the rest of our nature, belying its 
promise,—a moral mutilation, a deprivation 
arbitrary and unaccountable. The spectacle 
of a race doomed to walk backward, behold
ing only what has gone by, assured only of 
what is past and dead, comes over me from 
time to time with a sadly fantastical effect 
which I cannot describe. I dream of a world 
where love always wears a smile, where the 
partings are as tearless as our meetings, and 
death is king no more. I have a fancy, which 
I like to cherish, that the people of that hap
py sphere, fancied though it maybe, represent 
the ideal and normal type of our race, as per
haps it once was, as perhaps it may yet be 
again. S., Erastus Larrabee.

Among tho illustrations for “The Life of 
Lincoln.” in the Century tot November, was 
a fine portrait of Sarah Bush Lincoln (step
mother of Abraham Lincoln) at the age of 
seventy-six. This portrait explains the most 
important influence in the president’s early 
life. It will be remembered that Mrs. Lin
coln said to Abraham: "I can say—-what 
scarcely one mother in a thousand can say— 
Abe never gave me a cross word or look, and 
never refused in fact or appearance to do 
anything I asked him. His mind and mine 
—what little I had—seemed to ran together. 
...4 had a son John who was raised wnh 
Abe. Both were good boys, but I must say, 
both now being dead, that Abe was the best 
boy I ever saw or expect to.”

Dost thon love life? Then waste not time, 
for time is the stuff that life is made of.— 
Franklin. * .

The most difficult thing in life is to know 
yourself.—Thales.

On a cold biting day in December, of the 
year——when unusual hard times had cut 
down wages, limiting food and fuel even in 
the hoines of the provident, want and squalor 
ran’ riot in the homes of the intemperate. A 
number of noble men and women banded 
together, calling themselves the Citizens* 
League. Many were the charities bestowed 
by them,and warmth and love entered homes 
wherever they went. A certain minister of 
this city asked as a special favor to be al
lowed to go in company with a member of 
the band, into soma of the places where the 
two sveetres. Fever and Famine, were sure to 
be found. In accordance with his wishes, Mr. 
M. this day took him by the arm; soon they 
found themselves in a hovel where the liv
ing we’Ve fast becoming spectres; for lying 
on a dirty pile of tainted bedding were a 
woman and child. As the visitors came near, 
they believed the woman to be dead, so hol
low and ghastly the eyes, so pinched and. 
wan.the face, that it seamed as though 
merciful death” must have ended a life of 
sorrow and want; but no, there is a light of 
life still in those rolling eyes, and a voice 
from out those thin lips proclaiming a con
sciousness still to hunger and want. Her 
story was soon told; he, the strong one on 
whom she once had leaned, once had loved, 
yea, still loved, had fallen into bad ways; 
times grew hard, work scarce, and then lie 
got discouraged, gave up trying, did Gild 
jobs when he could get them; then he went 
to drinking--and that was all.

Yes. the baby was sick; please God it might 
die, but thon there were Fanny and Mary, 
what would become of them? If it were not 
for them, she, too would like to go with the 
baby. As she spoke she turned her face in the 
direction of a dark corner of tho room: the 
visitors’ eyes followed her gaze. They saw 
crouching as in fear two little girls, about 
the age of ten or twelve. No word nor smile 
could win them, hunger and cold had pinched 
and stunted them; ft would take food and 
clothing to nourish and warm their bodies 
into life ere their tongues could be loosened.

Mr. M. gathered from the woman, that her 
husband was now at a drinking place close 
by. “Poor Tom,” she said, “did not always 
stay away so long; this time he had not been 
home for two days.” Mr. M. and the minis
ter who wanted a better acquaintance with 
sin and misery than his church members 
afforded him, went to the place designated 
by the woman. They found Tom. Mr. M. 
entered into conversation with him, gave a 
vivid description of the place they had just 
left. Tom looked up in surprise and said: 
“Why, that’s my home; it beats all hell, the 
misery that is there!” Mr. M. then spoke of 
the time when ft must have seemed happier 
and brighter: of a time when he must have 
loved the woman he made his wife; spoke of 
his early manhood, when he would have 
scorned to drink up the money which should 
have gone for food and fuel; yea, he spoke, 
to him of the love and strength in him now, 
bloated and besotted even though he was.

Poor Torn could not stand this. He could 
bear curses, they suited him; but words ef 
sympathy touched a chord which vibrated all 
through his nature. Looking up into the 
face of ths man who had addressed him as a 
brother, tears came into his eyes. “What can 
I do,” he said. “Nobody wants me,nobody 
will give me work.”

Mr. M. ’s hand. “You come
heme with us, and we’ll see; only ba a man 
once more.”

Tom went to his home. The same kind 
hand carried food and fuel to the wretched 
hovel. In a few days the baby dies!, but the 
mother lived on,—attended only now by one 
spectre; Fever alone kept watch;Famine had 
been driven out. Tom had been induced to 
sign a pledge;” work had been given him by 
one of Chicago’s most philanthropic men. In 
a few weeks he was able to earn the food 
his family needed.

Just at this time there appeared an angel 
in Tom’s house. Where once had lain the 
poor suffering complaining woman,made bit
ter by neglect, there now lay a patient, hope
ful; patient with her own pain, and hopeful 
for him who had been the love of her youth.

“Ohl Tom,” she would say, “I shall stay 
with you until you have earned enough 
money to rent and furnish just one room, 
where you, Fanny and Mary can live. Then 
I shall go where baby is waiting for me. Yes, 
Tom, dear baby and I shall be together, but 
then you know, I shall watch and wait for 
you and the girls. Fanny is most a woman 
now. Tom, when I am gone she will wash 
and cook for you.”

All this time tho suffering earth-worm was 
getting ready for the wings which, in all 
times, poets and painters have given unto 
his ministering angels who do his bidding. 
And thus we repeat, there was an angel in 
Tom’s home. For days she remained with 
them, cheering and directing her children;a 
consolation to Tom when he returned from 
his work and found her still able to speak to 
him. -

The day camo when Tom once more ten
derly raised the light form of his wife in his 
arms, placed it in a rocking chair, which he 
proudly said, he had earned for her. Tom 
and Mr. M. carried tho chair with its light 
burden out from the old hovel—out into the 
air—down the street—up a flight of stairs 
into Tom’s new homo, all earned and paid for 
by himself. As they placed the chair in the 
middle of the room, the suffering woman 
raised her eyes, a smile of peace came over 
her face and she said; " Tom’s home! Now 
the girls aro safe. I am ready to go.” Yes,8he 
was. Loving hands carried her into a new 
home—“the house not made with hands,” 
where ministering angels were waiting for 
her, and where her baby was waiting for her, 
too, up in the nresenee of her father, who said, 
“Enter.thou into the joy of thy rest?”

Months have lengthened into years. Tom 
and his girls have found new friends, but 
none so dear as those who led him from sin, 
who watched and waited upon his dear wife, 
and who consoled him when she went away; 
among them all none more revered and re
spected than Mr. M., who has been so stead
fast and true, ever ready to counsel with him, 
ever mindful and watchful over the two 
girls.:"

About four years after the death of the 
mother, Mr. M. was spending an evening 
with us. Our conversation turned upon the 
question of life beyond the grave or a contin
uance of the life that is. and a belief in Spir
itualism. Mr. M. said: “I should like some 
proof that my loved ones are near me; that 
they do watch over us” and much more of 
the same sort. Then he related the above 
story to me, giving many little details, and 
closed Ms remarks by saying: "I don’t know 
why I tell you this unless it cane because I 
got a letter to-day from the minister who 
went with me that time, and It has brought 
it all back,” As he rose to leave, I attending 
him to the door of the parlor, he turned and

said: “Some day I ehall intjodnee you to 
Tom; he wants to speak to you.” Something 
like a rustle over in one corner of the room 
attracted my attention, and there by th© side 
of the organ I saw standing the picture of a 
man. I looked at it a moment, recognized it 
as the likeness of a man who came and intro- 
dueed himself to me at a public meeting the 
Sunday before. A light came into my mind. I 
spoke to my husband: “Why,I know Tom! They 
have just shown me his picture.” By “they” 
I mean those influences or spirits which have 
so constantly instructed and as constantly 
mystified me. We thought the coincidence a 
strange one. We said good night, and sepa
rated.

The next Sunday I was present at a meet
ing where tests and messages from departed 
ones were given. A stranger to me rose and 
turning to Mr. M., who sat near him, said: 
“ There stands by your side the form of a 
woman. She tells me to thank you for what 
von have done for her, but that she is in great 
trouble. I don’t get any name.” I was seat
ed on the opposite side of the hall, when a 
spirit voice said: “ It is Tom’s wife; get up 
and tell him so ” Being willful, I refused to 
do this. Again the voice entreated me to tell 
him the name. Under, cover of the singing, 
I rose and went to Mr. M.’s side and gave 
him the communication. Quick as a flash, a 
mother’s agony was poured into me. My 
heart seemed bursting with the intense 
strain, when the voice of a woman said dis - 
tinctly and audibly: “ Tell him that a moth
er can not rest in heaven when her child is 
to sin.” . ' -

I gave too message as given to me, saying: 
“ I don’t know what it means. Bo you?” As 
I looked up for an answer, I saw tears in Mr. 
M.’s eves, and with much agitation he said: 
“Mv God, Mrs. A., I do! You go home with me. 
There is work to be done; we need you.” I 
went. A strange revelation of spirit inter
course and watchfulness was in store for me. 
Mr. M. and his wife related the following, 
giving me most reliable proof why a mother 
could not bo happy in heaven when her child 
was in sin; and showing me once again how 
the two worlds unite, and how spirit embod
ied may work with spirit disembodied, or 
mceversa.

Tom had yielded to solicitations of rela
tives, and Mary had gone to live with an 
aunt, a distance »away from the city. Thus 
the girls were separated. Fanny, now a girl 
of sixteen, had been missing from her home 
for ten days or more. She had been sought 
for, and at last been found in a place of in
iquity, under circumstances so sad and dis
graceful, that it seemed a pity she were not 
dead. Now that she was found the grave 
question was. What to do with her? It was a 
case that called for firmness, and yet tho 
girl could not be reached by force, or at least 
could not be rescued by it. Her father in his 
despair was angry one moment, and the next 
weeping. A home she must have with some 
restraints. A lady who had influenb^and 
could secure admission into the industrial 
school at Evanston, was interested in the 
tirl; but the girl’s consent to go there must- 

a won. From 3 o’clock iu the afternoon un
til 10 at night we pleaded, persuaded and 
prayed with this girl to consent to the terms, 
and to go willingly into the school. At last 
we wore rewarded. Tho next day her father 
accompanied her to hex5 new home, and left 
her with watchful friends,none more so than 
her own mother who had now become her 
guardian angel.

Fell Read While Blaspheming.

Four years ago John A. Brown, an intelli
gent colored man, for many years a resident 
of this city, says the Louisville Courier-* 
Journal, studied medicine under Dr. Edward 
VonDonhoff, the well-known surgeon of 1G9 
East Chestnut Street. Brown was an apt 
pupil, aud followed his studies with much 
application under Dr. VonBonhoff for two 
years, with much advantage to himself. At 
the end of that time he went off to New York 
and attended lectures to one of the largest 
and best medieal colleges in the country. 
When his course was finished he graduated 
in-the upper half of his class, and came back 
to Louisville to settle and practice his pro
fession. He was well acquainted with the 
colored people, conversed well and dressed 
smartly, and before long he had a large and 
lucrative practice. The only drawback to 
his popularity was the fact that he never at
tended church, and openly boasted of being 
an atheist. Dr. Brown, being a single man, 
occupied a sleeping-room over his office at 
1111 Grayson Street.

Last Sunday night about 10:30 o’clock 
Brown met Rachael Jones and Elvira Smith, 
colored women, who together occupy a house 
in his neighborhood, as they were coming 
from church, and accompanied them home. 
One of the women asked him inside, and he 
entered. Several more colored people came 
in, and the company were sitting aroundthe 
fireplace talking, when a religious contro
versy sprang up between two of the men. 
They were arguing their point when Dr. 
Brown stopped them. He said t hey were two 
fools, and were talking a mere lot of bosh. 
He said there was no Christ, and tbat the 
person of that name was merely an ordinary 
person, who happened to be better morally 
than the people among whom he lived. He 
said there was no God, and that he was an 
imaginary person whom people liked to be
lieve in simply because it makes them com
fortable. He made fun of sacred things, and 
waste the midst of a tirade of awful blas
phemy, when he fell front his chair a corps©.
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NATO RAI. FRUIT
FLAVORS

MOST PERFECT MADE

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Loots.

JF^^Dl^UDS

.The Physician’s I&vorite!
A predigested, non irritating easily assimilated too i indi

cated in ail weak and inflamed couditmqa of the diceatue 
organs, either iu infante or adults. -\

jsgi-it pas been tte positive means of saving many Hwy, 
having been successful la hundreds of esses where -o&c 
prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing. Most Palatable, 
Most Economical* of all Prepared Foods.
150 WEALS for an Infant for $1.00*

SASU.T PREPARED. At Druggists, 25a, K„ *1.
^“A valuable pamphlet ■&& “The Nutrition of hiessti 

sailEiraliJi,'’ iiM jKS 0A ap;ii:eaili>n.

Wells, Bicharosox & co.. Burlington. Vt,

KNABE 
PiWBTE& 

teMftiialiiliaiilMil
WILUAIt KMABE A CO.

Mos. £04 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. Hi Fifth Avenue. N. Y 

A. BEE® & SOJS, MOLE AGENTS
130 State Street. Chicago.
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wie tin MVEin co
45 Bhndol>k<*»W Chicago* 111*

SO3IETHIXG MEW.
THE

A New Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair.

■ BKimZto SuMnf&e the Old Mrth- 
k adsfcrthcFoltowinoReaaons: 
w 1. The hair is wound around 
r the outside shell while cold, a- 
f voiding any danger of burning 
I the hands.
I 2. It will not scorch the hair.

3. The heated iron not being 
l broughtinto direct contactwith 
I the hair, it will not black the 
I hair. f«eo or fingers.I 4. It does the work perfectly. 
■ Any lady, aftera single trial,will 
■use no other.

■ The prevailing style of wear- 
■ing ttehairiuakesthiBartielein 
■ great demand, and agents arc
V gathering a golden harvest by 
J introducing it.. Send foraged*’ 

terms.

The Ideal Hair Mr.

■Price, each, < 50c.

PSYCHOGRAPH
OK

10

Tnlsinstrumentwas designed by a medium whoso writ
ings aro familiar to the world and whose books have been 
translated Into several languages. The.PrychograpIi Is 
thought to bo superior in every way to the old fashioned 
I’lanctiette or any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications fi om the Spirit World and as an aid in de. 
veloplng Mediumship. Koso who have experimented with 
the Psychogyaph claim that It is.

One of the Best Aids in the Family Circle?
One of the Most Certain Methods for Receiving Correct 

Messages.
Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed instrcctleEB attached to each instrument

PUMP, $1.00.
Will be sent by mall postpaid.
Fer sale, wlioiesalo and retail,by tho Be1'gss-Eh£CT3$ 

®al Publish, kg mou&e Chicago.

j

JUDGE WAITES HISTORY
■ GF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. IK 200. '

‘ ManycofiBMerafeOTMfHi&mo&tapsrfanviwoSB as Hi# : 
pHssiacats?. Tho auSior claims that It- b»CKaplc&& 
^E»et fiitsoiitlst^ixeeoHlsoStlio'firsS'tm Mtate^taiig. ■ 
Ing to fet? many things which asra bczctelore bees sklM? 
covered tin fez theelcsisai yorpaaes. Accounts aro given of all 
tiiu Coipeis; aoM than forty In number, saany cf which aro 
destrcyc-i Tae Gaipel ot Alarcian has been ro-produced, with 
mush liber, and riiBySgaft questions aro illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been aSoirituaiist, and tho 
apiieaianea of Ciniet to hint and others to lave been srlxltaai 
manifestations. A number of the Radins newspapers c-f Hie 
esnntiy concur in declaring that it 13 the most thorough ex- 
Hibit of the records and doctrines of the Christians of the first 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble 
than any work ever published.

Price ®25, bound in doth. Postage 15 cents, rail sheep 
binding, library style, ¥3.00. Postage 15 scats

■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BEuaio-DmLcsopHS- 
cm> a®t,BnKa Hoke, Chicago.
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IMMORTALITY,
■ ■ <AND .

Oil EltMWMS HEREAFTER.
With what a lisniiiM spirits, good and evil, say cf their dwell.

Ing places.

By I. M. PEEBLES, M. 0.
This largo volume of SOD pages, 8w.—rich in descriptive 

phi nomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does connnunlra- 
Hens from nplrita < Western and Oriental) through mediums tn 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
aud nearly every portion of tho civilized world—b«®s as ths 
most interesting and will doubtless prove the most influential 
of ail Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats oft 
Tte Nature of life. The Attributes of Force, Tte Origin of tte 
Soul, Tte Nature of Death, Tte Lucidity of the Dying, The 
Spiritual body. Tte OarmcnU that spirits Wear, Visits in the 
Spirit-world. Tte Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Seen In Horror’s Camp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Otter 
Planets and their People, Experiences ot Spirit* High and 
tew, John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament Slewart Exploring tho 
Helis, Quakers and Shakers in tte Spirit-world, Indian Hunt
ing Hr- mnds, Hie Apostle John’s Home, Brahmans InSplrit- 
Llfe, Clergymen's Sad Disappointments, Fountain-of-IJght 
CKy.FonntMn*. Fields and Cities, Tte Heaven of Little Chit- 
dren, Immortality of the Unborn, Tte Soul’s Glorious Destiny, 
TheGeneral Teachings of Spiriwlnall Lands.
_ Large 8vn, cloth, beveled teM'ditgHt sides and back. Price 
*1.50; postage 10 cent*.


